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ABSTRACT

The aim of this paper was to evaluate whether reduced biomass production

occurs when denitrification is incorporated into conventional activated sludge

(AS) treatment systems. Fudhermore, the effects of environmental conditions

such as predation and temperatures on biomass productíon were examined. An

additional goal of the research was to assess nitrification kinetics when

denitrification is incorporated into conventional nitrifying AS treatment systems,

including the effect of predation.

Nine sequencing batch reactors (SBRs) were used in parallel in order to

investigate the effect of temperature and the incorporation of denitrification

process on biomass production. Three sets of 3 reactors were operated at

temperatures of 20, 12 and SoC. Aerobic, alternating anoxic/aerobic, and anoxic

conditions were employed at each temperature. ln order to assess the effect of

predation on biomass production and nitrification kinetics, additional SBRs were

acclimated under aerobic and alternating anoxic/aerobic conditions, with and

without inhÍbition of predatory microorganisms (rotifers).

Based on the data obtained, it was concluded that incorporating denitrification

into a conventional AS treatment system would not reduce biomass production.

As to the effect of temperature on biomass production, none of the data sets



showed a continuous trend of increasing or decreasing biomass production with

decreasing range of temperature.

Nitrification rates in alternating SBRs were much greater than those in the

aerobic reactors regardless of the presence of predation. lt was concluded that

predation does not have a significant impact on maximum nitrification rates and

the decay rates of nitrifying bacteria. Alternating anoxic/aerobic conditions were

found to impact both maximum nitrification rates and autotrophic decay,

producing higher nitrification rates.

Based on the findings two theories were proposed to explain the mechanism

responsible for higher nitrification rates under mixed oxidation-reduction potential

(ORP) conditions. To evaluate the first theory, Fluorescence ln Situ

Hybridization (FISH) with rRNAtargeted oligonucleotide probes was used for the

in situ identification and quantification of the nitrifier populations in aerobic and

alternating anoxic/aerobic SBRs at 12 and 20oC. For the second theory, the

Western blot immunochemical analysis method was used in order to compare

the amount of the heat shock protein GroEL produced during aerobic and

alternating anoxic/aerobic conditions. Quantification of nitrifiers using rRNA

targeted oligonucleotide probes revealed that there were no significant

differences in the nitrifier populations of aerobic and alternating anoxic/aerobic

reactors, suggesting the hypothesis that alternating ORP conditions result in a



change in nitrifier species to be rejected. Examination of GroEL in aerobic and

alternating reactors led to the conclusion that alternating reactors have a more

stressful environment than aerobic reactors, lending credence to the hypothesis

that differences in nitrification rates are the result of the feasUfamine relationship

in the alternating system.
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PHASE 1,0

1.1 INTRODUCTION

Activated sludge (AS) treatment systems remove organic contaminants from

wastewater through the metabolic activity of concentrated populations of

aerobic microorganisms in suspension with the wastewater. Excess biomass

produced during the treatment process must be removed from the system in

order to prevent the concentration of microorganisms from exceeding the

maximum capacity of the plant's infrastructure. The costs for treating,

handling, and disposing of excess biomass may account for up to 60% of the

total wastewater treatment plant operating cost (McCIintock et al., 19BB).

The effluent of such systems can be toxic to fish due to the presence of

unionized ammonia, thus there is increasing pressure from regulators to

include nitrification in the treatment train. Nitrification is the conversion of

ammonium to nitrate in the presence of oxygen by autotrophic bacteria.

Complete nitrogen removal in wastewater treatment is unquestionably of great

value in reducing the potential negative impact of eutrophication on receiving

waters. Nitrification alone cannot remove nitrogen from the system. The

process of denitrification must also be incorporated into nitrification AS system

in order to achieve complete nitrogen removal. ln the absence of oxygen,

1
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Phase I

denitrification of nitrate to nitrogen gas is carr¡ed out by heterotrophic bacteria,

utilizing n¡trate as a terminal electron acceptor while degrading organic

contaminants.

Conflicting opinions exÌst among researchers as to the changes in biomass

production when denitrification is incorporated into a nitrifying AS system by

converting a portion of the aerobic basins to anoxic cond¡tions. McClintock et

al. (1988) showed that the addition of denitrification lowered operating costs by

25%o due to reduced expenditures for energy (aeration) and reduced overall

biomass production. lp et al. (1987) also found that excess biomass

production was reduced by approximately 15% when a nitrogen removal AS

system was used instead of a nitrifying system. However, recent articles

reported that biomass production rates were higher under anoxic conditions

than aerobic conditions. Smyth (1994) found biomass production from an

anoxic system was equal to or higher than the aerob¡c system and

independent of sludge age over the range of 8 - 12 days. Lishman et al.

(2000) found that biosolid production under anoxic conditions was 24ok and

32% higher than the aerobic reactors when operating at temperatures of 20

and 14oC, respectively.

2
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There are also conflicting opinions about the effect of temperature on sludge

production in AS systems. Some researchers (Medronho & Russo, '1983, and

Mennet & Nakayama, 1971) found that production increased with increasing

temperature, others (Garrett & Sawyer, 1952, Tian et al., '1994) found that

production decreased with increasing temperature, and some (Topiwala &

Sinclair, 1971) saw no observable trends in their data. These conflicting

reports of biomass production have put the current economic evaluations in

question. Therefore, by developing a better understanding of biological

metabolisms under anoxic and aerobic conditions, it may be possible to

resolve these conflicting opinions.

Predation by protozoa and metozoa may have a significant impact on the

sludge production in AS systems. Ratsak et al. (1994) demonstrated that the

overall sludge production was decreased by 12-43o/o with the addition of the

cilialed Tetrahymena pyriformrs. Lee and Welander (1994) found that during

the aeration phase of wastewater treatment the production of secondary

sludge can be decreased by 60-80%. ïhey achieved this by manípulating the

microbial consortium so that the bacterial cell mass produced during treatment

was consumed by protozoa and metazoa (mainly rotifers).

3
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The aim of the study was to evaluate whether reduced biomass production

occurs when denitrification is ¡ncorporated into conventional nitrifying AS

treatment systems. Furthermore, the effect of environmental conditions such

as predation and temperature on biomass production was examined. This

comparison was performed using a mixed culture obtained from a full-scale

treâtment plant as seed in bench scale sequencing batch reactors.
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I.2 LITERATURE REVIEW

This section is a review of the l¡terature pertaining to microbial kinetics in

conventional and nitrogen removal AS treatment systems. First, process

descriptions of conventronal and nitrogen removal AS systems are given.

Second, the kinetics governing microbial growth and decay in these systems

are discussed. Third, biomass production and its dependency on several

environmental factors are reviewed.

1.2.1 Process Description of Biological Nitrogen Treatment

1.2.1.1 Conventional activated sludge system

The most common technique in biological wastewater treatment is the AS

system. ln an AS process, microorganisms are bunched together to form

sludge flocs. The flocs are formed by the aggregation of microorganisms and

consist of living and dead bacterial cells, protozoa and higher organisms,

trapped inorganic particles (e.9. sand), organic fibres and precipitated salts,

and other compounds. Flocs are held together by chemical forces and a slime

matrix surrounding the cells of microbes.

ln an aeration tank, air is mechanically diffused, and different types of micro-

organisms in the activated sludge oxidize pollutants to less harmful

5
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compounds while producing new biomass. A group of bacteria known as

heterotrophs oxidize carbonaceous organic compounds to carbon dioxíde,

water, and new bacterial cells. Also, autotrophíc bacteria partially oxidize

ammonia to nitrate, a process referred to as nitrification. After the biological

treatment, the activated sludge is separated from the wastewater in the final

clarifier. The treated wastewater is disposed into a surface water body and the

sludge is partly recirculated to the activated sludge tank and partly wasted as

excess sludge. A schematic representation of the AS system is shown in

Figure 1.1.

Í'inal clarifier

Return actiYated sludge

Figure L1: Schematic representation of a typical conventional activated
sludge plant

1.2.1.2 Nitrogen removal system

The longterm effects of the eutrophication of surface water as a result of

nutrient discharges have become a prevalent social issue over the last several

decades. Elevated levels of nitrogen and phosphorus in receiving water

6
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bodies can lead to the growth of algal blooms, which cause oxygen depletion,

odor problems, aesthetic problems (green water), excretion of toxins and

serious disturbance of aquatic ecosystems. Nikogen removal AS systems

reduce the negatíve impacts of eutrophication by removing the root cause of

the problem.

Final clarifier

Influent v

-------)- Anoxic

Return activated sludge

Figure 1.2: Schematic representation of a typical biological nitrogen
removal AS plant

Figure 1.2 shows a schematic representation of a typical biological nitrogen

removal AS system. Eq. '1 .'1 through Eq. 1.3 describe the degradation of

organic matter and nitrogen in anoxic and aerobic reactors. Under aerobic

conditions, organic carbonaceous material is biologically oxidized (Eq. 1 .1 ) by

heterotrophic bacteria.

Aerobic environment:

COD removal: COD + 02 -= COz + H2O + new cell (Eq. 1 .1 )
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Nitrification: NHa* + 9, -- NOi + 2H* + new cell (Eq. 1.2\

Anoxic environment: (denitrification includes COD removal)

Denitrification: COD + NO¡- + H* '- N21 + new cell (Eq. 1.3)

The transformation of nitrogen compounds in wastewater is carried out in two

steps. The first step is nitrification (Eq. 1.2). Nitrification ís the conversion of

ammonium to nitrate by autotrophic bacteria and requires an aerobic

environment, that is, presence of abundant molecular oxygen- The second

step is denitrification. Denitrification is the utilization of carbonaceous organic

matter by heterotrophic bacteria using nitrate-nitrogen (anoxic respiration) as

the terminal electron acceptor in the absence of oxygen. ln this process, the

n itrate-n itrogen is converted to molecular nitrogen, which can then escape into

the atmosphere (Eq. 1.3). The rate of denitrification is thought to be zero-

order which would imply that the process is independent of nitrate

concentration, readily biodegradable COD concentraiion, and the ratio of

adsorbed slowly biodegradable COD to the active mass concentration

(Clayton et al., 1991).

There are several benefits of incorporating denitrification process into the

conventional AS system. First, denitrification will discourage eutrophic growth

by preventing the release of nitrate which can be utiÍized by microorganisms
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since most are capable of reducing nitrate back to ammonia (Hadjipetrou and

Stouthamer, 1965). Second, oxygen requirements will be reduced with the

incorporation of denitrification because organic substrates can be utilized by

microorganisms with the expense of nitrate as an electron accepter rather than

oxygen. This will also reduce problems associated with sludge rising issues in

secondary clarifiers of nitrifying AS systems (USEPA, 1993) by lowering the

nitrate concentration level in the reactors, leading to minimal N2 Qas

generation. lf the hydraulic retention time (HRT) of the secondary clarifier

increases during dry weather flow periods, enough time will be provided for

heterotrophic microorganism to convert nitrate to nitrogen gas at the expense

of any remaining organic substrate from the process or any released substrate

from cell lysis. Next, denitrification partially restores alkalinity which can

stabilize reactor and effluent pH, since nitrification involves production of

protons and destruction of alkalinity. Finally, the elimination of nitrates aids in

the prevention of diseases like methemoglobinemia or "blue baby syndrome"

in infants. The potential benefits of denitrification in wastewater treatment are

an important consideration from the stand point of public health, effluent

quality and receiving water protection, as well as potential energy

conservation.

9
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1.2.2 Microbial Kinetics

1.2.2.1 Gell growth

The reaction rate for bacterial growth can be expressed as first order with

respect to the active biomass concentration (Eq. 1.4):

r xa = þ ' Xa (Eq. 1.4)

Where ;X6 is the biomass concentration in the reactor (mg/L)

¡r is the specific growth rate constant (d-1)

rxe is the rate of biomass growth (mg/L ' d)

Activated sludge systems are intentionally operated under substrate limiting

conditions to ensure that biomass is present in excess to degrade the influent

waste and to promote the growth of bacterial populations with good

flocculation and settling propertÌes (Droste, 1998). ln this situation, the specific

growth rate constant (Eq. 1.5) can be calculated as:

p=p,,."=! ^ (Eq.1.5)
.t( s +ò

Where; ¡.r."" is the maximum specific growth rate constant (d-r)

S is the concentration of growth limiting substrate in solution (mg/L)

K" is the half velocity constant (mg/L)

This relationship is known as the Monod Equation, and can be used to

determine specific growth rates for substrate limited systems where the

10
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maximum growth rate was measured under non-rate limiting conditions. The

half velocÌty constant, Kr, represents the substrate concentration where the

specific growth rate is half of the maximum value. lf the value of p from Eq 1 .5

is substituted into Eq 1.4, the rate of growth (Eq. 1.6) becomes:

When bacteria degrade influent waste, a portion is converted to new microbial

cells while some is oxidized to form new end products of metabolism. This is

expressed as the true growth yield (Y, S/S), defined as the ratio of the mass of

cells formed to the mass of substrate consumed, measured during any period

of logarithmic growth. The rate of growth can then be related to the specific

substrate utilization rate (rsu) by:

rxs= -Y'rsu (Eq. 1.7)

lf Eq. 1.6 is substituted into equation Eq. 1.7, the substrate utilization rate (Eq

1 .B) can be expressed as:

IJ,-,X OS
'st' --y¡6. a51

(Eq. 1.6)

(Eq. 1.8)
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1.2.2.2 Heterotrophic yield coefficient ín anoxic growth

Biological denitrification involves the biological oxidation of many organic

substrates in the AS system using by nitrate or nitrite as the electron acceptor.

The electron donor is typically one of three sources: (1) the readily

biodegradable COD (bs COD) in the influent wastewater, (2) the bs COD

produced during endogenous decay, and (3) an exogenous source such as

methanol. Reaction stoichiometry for a typical electron donor (i.e. CroHrgOgN)

in wastewater treatment plants is as follows.

CroHrgO¡N + 10 NO¡-- 5N2 + 10CO2 + 3HzO + NH3 +16 9¡- (Eq. 1.e)

ln this reaction, one equivalent of alkaìinity is produced per equivalent of NO¡

N reduced, which equates to 3.57 g of alkalinity (as CaCO3) production per g

of nitrate nitrogen reduced. From the oxidation reduction half reactions, the

oxygen equivalent of using nitrate or nitrite as electron acceptors can be

determined. The half reactions per mole e- transferred are shown as follows:

oxvoen , 1o.+H-+e 
=lu.o4' 2

16
Nitrate : : NO. +: H' + e

)5

l+ H* +e
5

=1n-o*Lu.5 10

= u.o+!w,-6

(Eq. 1 .10)

(Eq.1.11)

(Eq. 1.12)Nitrite :

1: }'¡/1
J

1'2
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Based on the half reaction, 114 mole of Oz is equivalent to '1l5 mole NO3-N.

On a mass basis, 1 g of NO3-N can accept the same number of electrons as

2.869 of Oz.

Water Environment Research Federation (2003) stated that the pathways

used ¡n aerobic and anoxic respiration have been evaluated by performing

m¡crobiological studies on pure cultures, with results indicating that they are

essentially the same with the except¡on that ATP generation is lower under

anoxic conditions. Since biomass production is linked to ATP production in a

direct relationship, lower biomass production is expected when

microorganisms utilize anoxic respiration. Further evidence that lower

biomass production occurs under anoxic conditions is available by examining

the stoichiometry of the aerobic and anoxic systems. When bacteria grow

under aerobic conditions they consume (1-Y¡) units of oxygen per unit of

substrate COD stabilized, where Y¡1 is the yield coefficient (mg biomass, as

COD, formed per unit substrate COD utilized) (Henze et al., 1999). Reversing

this relationship, the amount of substrate COD stabilized per mg of oxygen is:

lngCOD <+ (I-Yr)mgO,

.'.COD= I
7-Yo

(Eq. 1.13)

(Eq. 1.14)
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Therefore, using the conversion factor of 1 mg NO¡-N/ 2.B6mg 02 (see above),

the amount of nitrate (as N) consumed in the utilÌzation of 1 mg of substrate

COD in anoxic growth is:

lngNO,-N (l -Y")lntpCOD <+ tI - Y,,)nnO" --2.86mgo. 2.86

." coD = 2'86

1-Y,

Thus, rearranging thís, the following equation can be obtained:

_- 2.86''n - t-coD

(Eq. 1.15)

(Eq. 1.16)

(Eq. 1.17)

From these theoretical considerations, it can be concluded that the

heterotrophic yield coefficient under anoxic conditions should be lower than

that under aerobic condition.

The issue of a reduced yield under anoxic versus aerobic conditions is

extremely important in modeling denitrification behavior. lf, for example a Y¡

of 0.6 mg biomass COD per mg substrate COD is used in equation 1.16,

7.15m9 of substrate COD are required to denitrify 1 mg of nitrate. ln contrast,

a value of 0.5 predicts that only 5.72m9 COD is required. Failing to account

for the lower Yn under anoxic conditions will lead to underpredicting the

amount of denitrification and overpredicting biomass production.
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The concept of a separate reduced anoxic yield coefficient in the activated

sludge models was first introduced in the Barker and Dold (1997) model. This

concept is currently incorporated in modeling biological nutrient removal (BNR)

AS systems to produce the most accurate simulations possible.

1.2.2.3 Decay

A foss of cell mass can be a result of cell maintenance energy requirements,

cell death, lysis and predation. This decrease in cell mass can be expressed

I6sç¿y = -b Xs

Where; b is the specific decay rate coefficient (d-1)

r¿sca, is the rate of endogenous decay (mg/L d)

Xe is the concentration of biomass (mg/L)

(Eq. 1.18)

Thus, the net growth (r'xe) of the AS system can be obtained by combining the

rate of growth (Eq. 1 .6) and rate of decay (Eq. 1 .18):

,'o=!-'x-t! -6'yn (Eq. 1.19)
K" +'S

When Eq. 1 .1 9 is divided by Xe the net growth rate (p' , di ¡ is then determined

AS:

.su =u
-r\ .s -r r)

(Eq. 1.20)
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At present, little is known about biomass decay. There has been no

agreement of what biomass decay really is and how it happens. The most

common technique to model biomass decay under aerob¡c conditions ¡s to use

a first order rate expression with respect to the concentration of active biomass

so that the rate of decay (as a percentage of total biomass) is constant.

Losses of COD due to biomass decay in this model consume oxygen. Figure

1.3 presents a schematic representation of this model in which both growth

and decay of biomass are presented. Each unit of biomass COD lost results

in the utilization of an equivalent amount of oxygen (Grady, et al., 1999).

02 + NH3 coz + Hzo Oz

Decay
Loss of COD

Figure 1.3: The traditional approach for modelíng biomass decay
(adapted from Grady et al., 1999)

Henze & van Loosdrecht (1999) have suggested that the biomass decay

process is a lumped concept that covers several mechanisms and processes
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such as cell maintenance, auto and induced cell lysis, endogenous respiration

and predation by higher organisms. The IAWQ ASM+1, ASM2 and ASM2d

models (Henze et al., 1987; Henze et al., 1995; Henze et al., 1999) model

decay on the basis that an AS that is deprived of an external substrate source

still consumes a certain amount of oxygen, commonly referred to as

endogenous respiration. ASM t has adopted the concept of death-

regeneration (or lysÌs) io model the disappearance of biomass and account for

the associated oxygen requirements of endogenous respiration (Figure 1.4).

Figure 1.4: The death regenerat¡on approach (adapted from Grady et al,,
1e99)

The death-regeneration process used ín the model has 3 main steps; death of

bacteria modeled as decay, conversion of a portion of the dead bacteria to

+ ASM : Activated Sludge Model which is developed by t)re Infenutional Association on Water
Pollution and Control Research (IAWPCR, later renamed the IAWQ) a¡e valuablc tools that are

commonly used ill the desÍgn ofAS teatment plants.
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usable substrates, and growih of new bacteria on those substrates. Death-

regeneration is significantly different than the traditional endogenous

respiration concept, which describes disappearance of biomass and the

associated oxygen requirements as providing energy for cell maintenance

functions.

In death-regeneration heterotrophs decay or die at a constant rate, expressed

âs b¡,¡1. It is assumed that once a cell dies it will lyse, releasing its internal

components, which are expressed in terms of substrates and inert matter in

the model. Substrates produced from death are added into the characteristics

of the influent wastewater and are utilized by heterotrophic microorganisms for

growth. The substrates are expressed in terms of COD (particulate

biodegradable substrate) and nitrogen (particulate biodegradable organic

nitrogen) as seen in the matrix ^of the ASM 1 (Appendixl a). These

components must then undergo hydrolysis in the model to form soluble

substrates that are used for microbial growth. The specific decay coefficient

(b¡1) of the heterotrophs can be calculated from:

b,.
u,, - 

-

" 1-yH1- fP)
(Eq. 1.21)

" The ASMl mat¡ix shows all the interâctions ofthe process knetics and stoichiometry for carbon

oxidation, nitrifi catiol and denitrihcation.
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Where å" is the slope of a plot of the natural logarithm of the oxygen uptake

rate versus time, Yn is the yield of the heterotrophs, and /p is the fraction of

particulate matter produced from the decay.

ln ASMI the recycling of organic matter that results from decay occurs through

the activity of the heterotrophic biomass and not the autotrophic biomass, in

other words, regrowth of autotrophic bacteria is not allowed to occur.

However, the ASM 1 matrix shows that decay products can be converted to

soluble ammonia through hydrolysis and ammonification processes. This

allows the existence of a pathway by which regrowth of autotrophs can occur,

contrary to the stated application of death-regeneration in the ASMl modef .

Additionally, the task group members who developed ASMl concluded that

there were too many questions concerning how autotrophs decay to allow

meaningful determinations of ba to be made. lnstead, the value of bn in the

model is assumed with a range of 0.05 to 0.15 day-1.

1.2.3 A review of previous studies

Proper design of the sludge-handling and disposal facilities for AS treatment

systems is dependant on accurate predictions of sludge production rates. lf

the sludge-handling facilities are undersized, then the overall sludge inventory

capacity of the AS system will be exceeded. Consequently, excess solids will
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exit in the clarifier effluent, whích may exceed permitted effluent regulations.

Thus, it is necessary to closely predict the actual sludge production in order to

avo¡d the problems stated above. Prediction of the activated sludge

production rate is also an important issue because sludge production is used

to determine the actual concentration of active microorganisms for a given

sludge age and a given hydraulic retention time, and thus the oxygen

requirements for a given substrate.

ln its simplest form, biomass production (also referred to as observed biomass

yield) is the mass of mixed liquor volatile suspended solids (MLVSS) wasted

per day in the AS system. ln reality there are three primary processes that

contribute to biomass yield: the g rowth of microorganisms on biodegradable

substrate from influent wastewater, the production of inert and slowly

biodegradable particulates through decay of biomass, and the accumulation of

inert and slowly biodegradable particulate substrate introduced by the feed.

It has been generally accepted that the overall sludge production would be

reduced if denitrification is incorporated into conventional AS systems. As

explained in Section 1.2.2.2, this is due to the fact that heterotrophic biomass

grown with nitrate as the terminal electron acceptor will produce lower yields

than biomass grown with oxygen as ihe acceptor. lp et al. (1987) showed the

amount of excess biomass produced was reduced by approximately 15% by
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using an alternating aerobic/anaerobic system. Similarly, lVcClintock (1988)

found that sludge production was 30 to 40 % less in an anoxic AS system as

compared to that in an aerobic AS system. They concluded that cost savings

for plant's operation could be greater than 25% when denitrification Ìs used.

However, some studies have shown sludge production to have results

opposite to the above findings. Lishman et al. (2000) compared b¡omass

production rates in SBRs achieving carbon removal under aerobic and anoxic

conditions. lt was observed that biosolids production under anoxic conditions

was 35-52% higher than the aerobic reactors when operating at temperatures

of 20 and 14oC. Biomass production in the aerobic reactor decreased by 4%

with decreasing temperature, while production in the anoxic reactor increased

by B% with a temperature shift from 20 to 14oC. Smyth (199a) also found that

biomass production in anoxic SBRs was greater than that of aerobic reactors.

These conflicting reports on sludge production have placed the current

economic evaluations in question. Thus, it is necessary to resolve this

inconsistency in order to accurately evaluate the potential cost savings in

nitrogen removal systems.
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1.2.4 Effect of temperature on biomass production

It is reported that an increase in temperature will generally result in an

increase in the value of the rate coeffÌcients (the specific growth rate constant

(p) and the specific decay rate constant (b)). This increase is commonly

described by a modified Arrhenius equation (Medronho and Russo, 1983):

Kr=Kzo. O 
(r-20) (Eq. 1.22)

Where: Kr is the value of a given parameter K at temperature T (oC)

Kzo is its value at 20oC

O is a constant known as the temperature coefficient.

The temperature coefficient (O) is a function of several factors such as

substrate concentration, food to microorganism ratio, and type of substrate

(Medronho and Russo, 1983). lt is widely accepted that /.r'", increases with

temperature until the optimum temperature is reached. After the maximum

point, pn."" decreases with increasing temperature, caused partly by the

inactivation of enzymes.

Most researchers accept that biomass production will decrease as

temperature increases in activated sludge systems solely as a result of higher

decay rates (Metcalf & Eddy, 2003). Here, observed yield (Y06") was
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considered to be influenced by decay rate (b) alone, using the relationship

presented in Eq.1.23.

Y
,.u, _ 

i* øq)

Here, 0" = sludge residence time (SRT)

Yoos = observed Yield

Y= true yield

b = decay

(Eq.1.23)

As discussed previously in Eq 1.20 & Eq. 1.23, the observed yield is not only

affected by the decay rate (b) but is also affected by the growth rate of

microorganisms (¡). From Eq.1.20 we can see that the growth rate, and

hence the SRT, are affected by changes in the decay rate. Thus, considering

changes in decay rate alone to evaluate the effect of temperature on biomass

production is too simplistic a method for such an inter-related system.

Further support for this argument can be found when examining the true yiefd

term (Y) used in Eq. 1.23. ln most cases Y is assumed to remain constant

over the range of temperatures and SRTs encountered in AS systems. Thus,

the decrease in SRT caused by lowered temperatures will cause increased

biomass production, as discussed previously.
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Figure 1.5: The effect of temperature on true growth yield (Grady et al.,
1se9)

As seen in Figure 1.5, true yield is also a temperature dependant function. The

figure presents data from 3 pure culture and 1 mixed culture true yield tests

conducted over a range of temperatures. This data shows that in some cases,

true yield increased with increasing temperature and in other cases true yield

decreased with increasing temperature. As mentioned earlier, AS ís a complex

mixture of different types of microorganisms, the microbial composition of which

will vary from one sludge to another. As such it is conceivable that the

temperature dependency of the true yield will also vary among different

systems. Grady et al. (1999) in a review of the data presented in Figure 1 .5

stated that although the significance of temperature is apparent, no
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generalizations can be made, and most engineers assume that Y is constant

over the normal physiolog¡cal temperature range.

A review of data collected by other researchers on the temperature

dependency of biomass yield is presented in Figure 1.6. The specific values of

biomass yield from individual authors cannot be related to each other in this

figure because the tests were conducted under different conditions (such as

COD loading rate, SRT, etc). What is important are the trends in biomass yield,

since each author insured that the test conditions were similar at each

temperature range. Medronho & Russo (1983) and Mennet & Nakayama

(1971) found that production increased with increasing temperature, however,

Garrett & Sawyer (1952) and Tian et al. (1994) found that production decreased

with increasing temperature, while Topiwafa & Sinclair (1971) saw no

observable trends in their data. Based on the data collected by these authors it

is clear that making a generalized statement as to the dependency of biomass

yield on temperature is difficult.
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Figure 1.6: Effect of temperature on observed yield as compiled from
various researchers,

1.2.5 Predatíon effect on biomass production

Predatory microorganisms in the activated sludge process mainly consist of

protozoa and metazoa. Most protozoa and metazoa are known to be aerobes,

and feed on free-swimming bacterial cells in the liquid or those at the edges of

the flocs. Some can also consume sludge flocs or other protozoa. Protozoa

are microscopic, eukaryotic unicellular organisms, the two most common

classes of which are the flagellates and the ciliates. ln the wastewater

treatment processes protozoa normally range between 5 and 300 pm in length.
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Protozoa are considered to be the most common predators of bacteria, making

up around 5% of the total dry weight of an AS biomass, with 70 % of these

being ciliates (Ratsak et al., 1994).
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Figure 1.7: Rotifers in activated sludge system

Metozoa are multi-cellular microorganisms and rotifers (Figure 1.7) are the

most abundant metazoa found in AS systems. lmportant structural

characteristics used to classify rotifers are body shape (sac, spherical or worm),

size, number of gonads, foot development, number of toes and protective

covering (Perchenik, 1996). The body length can vary from 100 to 500 pm.

The mouth opening of the rotifer is surrounded by two bands of cilia. The

beating of the cilia creates a water current for locomotion and food gathering.

PaÉicles larger than about 1O¡rm cannot fit into this mouth opening. Protozoa

and metazoa play an important role in the treatment process, including the

purification of the secondary effluent through the removal of bacteria and
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colloidal particles (Salvato et al., 1995). The presence of protozoa or metazoa

are accepted as bio-indicators of a healthy sludge (Horan, 1990).

Reduction of the overall biomass production was attempted by the use of

predatory actlv¡ty. Ratsak et al. (1994) demonstrated that sludge production

decreased by 12-43 % with the addition of the ciliated Tetrahymena pyriformis.

Lee and Welander ('1994) found that during the aeration phase of wastewater

treatment the production of secondary sludge could be decreased by 60-80%

by manipulating the microbial consortium so that the bacterial cell mass

produced during treatment was consumed by protozoa and metazoa (mainly

rotifers). Rensink and Rulkens (1997) evaluated the effect of higher order

organisms on biomass yield in activated sludge systems using Tubificidae, a

predatory worm. They found that the observed biomass yield was reduced

from 0.4 to 0.15 g MLSS/g COD with the addition of the worms.

1.2.6 Determination of the active biomass fraction in AS system

Determining the active biomass concentration in a reactor is important, since

this value is directly related to biological kinetics. As mentioned previously, the

biomass in an activated sludge systems consists of active biomass and

endogenous residue. The endogenous residue is the unbiodegradable portion

of the remains of dead microorganisms. Being carbonaceous in nature, it is

included in the measurement of MLVSS which is used to determine biomass
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production in AS systems. Biomass, measured by the MLVSS test as

described in Standard Methods (APHA, 1998), contains all material that

volatilizes at 500oC + 50oC. Thus, in order to more accurately determine

biomass production, the fraction of active-biomass/total-biomass (also referred

to as the active fraction) should be determined.

The fraction of active microorganisms in the MLVSS be calculated using the

following equations.

t¡-a X nrtn¡ -

(-Y ,,, - lcoX)
Eq. 1.24

Where:
F x. actíue = active biomass fraction in MLVSS, g/g
I = yield coefficient, g VSS/ g bs COD
rsu = iate of substrate concentration changes due to utilization, g/m3'd

k = endogenous decay coefficienl d-1

rxr. vss = total VSS production rate g/m' d

The net biomass yield is the ratio of the net biomass growth rate to the
substrate utilization rate:

r
Eq. 1.25

where Y¡io - net biomass yield, g biomass/g substrate used.

The observed yield is the ratio of the VSS production rate to the substrate
utilization rate:

, _ l¡r,t ss

r,,
Eq. 1.26
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The biomass production rate (rn) can be calculated using the following

equation:

rs = -Y r* - koX Eq. 1.27

The VSS production rate (r ¡1, y5s) is the sum of the biomass production, rate

of cell debris production, and non-biodegradable VSS (nb VSS) in influent.

t'.xt.yss =-Y r,,,-koX + fo(k)X + QX",, /V Eq' 1 28

netbiomass + cell debris + nbVSS in wastewater

production

Where:
rxr, vss = total VSS production rate g/m3 d
O = influent flowrate, m3/d
X o i = influent non biodegradable VSS concentrations, g/m3
V = volume of reactor, m3

ko = endogenous decay coefficient
fd = fraction of biomass that remains as ceìl debris, 0.10 - 0.15

g VSS/g VSS(Metcalf & Eddy, 2003)

The commercially available method used by many researchers for this

purpose is Baclight@ protocols (Boulos et al., '1999). BacLight@ uses

fluorescence to distinguish between viable and non-viable cells.
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E coli stained with Live/Dead Baclight@

Figure 1.8. E. coli bacteria with intact cell membranes are stained
green (SYTO 9 nucleic acid stain). Dead bacteria are stained

red (propidium iodide).
(http ://dept.kent.edu/projects/cel l/images3.htm)

The LIVE/DEAD Baclight stain from Molecular Probes distinguishes between

living and dead bacteria on the basis of an intact cell membrane system

(Boulos et al., 1999). Baclight bacterial viability kits employ two nucleic acid

stains - the green-fluorescent SYTO@ 9 stain and the red-fluorescent

propidium iodide stain. These stains differ in their ability to penetrate healthy

bacterial cells. When used alone, SYTO@ 9 stain labels both live and dead

bacteria. ln contrast, propidium iodide penetrates only bacteria with damaged

membranes, reducing SYTO@ 9 fluorescence when both dyes are present.

Thus, live bacteria with intact membranes appear fluorescent green, while dead

bacteria with damaged membranes become fluorescent red (Figure 1.8, image

obtained from the website: http://dept.kent.edu/projects/cell/images3.htm). Both
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live and dead bacteria can be viewed separately or simultaneously by

fluorescence microscopy with suitable optical filter sets.
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Phase 1

1.3 OBJECTIVES OF THE PRESENT WORK

As discussed previously, incorporating the process of denitrification into the

activated sludge process provides several benefits, including nitrogen removal;

partial restoration of the alkalinity lost by nitrificatlon, and reduced oxygen

requirements for the removal of organic material.

Based on the theoretical analysis it was hypothesized that the incorporation of

anoxic respiration into a conventional activated sludge system could reduce

biomass production, providing a cost savings for the plant. However, current

studies have revealed that the expectation of lower anoxic biomass production

was not always obtained. The task of Phase l was to investigate this

conflicting issue. The effect of environmental conditions such as predation and

temperatures on biomass production has also been investigated. The princípal

research goals are as follows:

¡ To investigate whether reduction of biomass (sludge) production occurs

when denitrification is incorporated into conventional nitrifying sequencing

batch reactors (SBRs).
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. To evaluate the effect of temperature and predation on biomass

production under aerobic, anoxic, and alternating anoxic/aerobic

conditions.

. To investigate the active portion of biomass under aerobic, anoxic, and

alternating anoxic/aerobic conditions.
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1.4 EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

ln order to compare biomass (sludge) production between nitrogen removal

systems and fully aerobic nitrifying SBRs as a function of temperature, I

reâctors were employed in parallel.

1.4.1 Studies of the effect of ORP & ToC on biomass production

1.4.1.1 Laboratoryequipment

SBRs were chosen for the configuration of wastewater treatment process.

These types of bench scale reactors are easy to control automatically, require

less maintenance, and are less complicated to operate than other systems.

Nine reactors were operated in temperature controlled chambers. lnitially, the

SBRs were seeded with biomass from the City of Winnipeg's North End Water

Pollution Control Centre, which is a non-nitrifying pure oxygen activated sludge

BOD removal plant operated ai a solids residence time (SRT) of 2.5 d. As seen

in Figure 1.9, reactors 1, 2 and 3 were operated at 20oC, reactors 4, 5 and 6

were operated at 12oC, and reactors 7, B and 9 were operated at 5oC. Aerobic,

alternating anoxic/aerobic, and anoxic conditions were employed at each

temperature. All reactors were operated at a sludge retention time (SRT) of 10

day sand hydraulic residence time (HRT) of 0.75 day.
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Altemat Altem
anoxic/

Aerobic

R1

Aerobic
R4

Aerobic
It7

Figure 1.9: Operational condit¡ons for sequencing batch reactors

Located inside the reactors were stone air diffusers connected to a compressed

air supply system. For aerobic periods, dissolved oxygen levels were

maintained above 5 mg Lr (ORP > 100 mV) by aeration. During anoxic

periods, nitrogen gas was bubbled through the diffusers to ensure ORP

remained between +50 and -50 mV. A magnetic stirrer was used for each

reactor to ensure homogeneous mixing at all tìmes. The pH was maintained

between 7.5 and 7.7 at all times using a pH controller (OAKTON lnstruments,

Alpha 100 Series 1/8 DIN).
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1 .4.1.2 Cycle operation

Sequencing batch reactors are characterized by a cycl¡cal operational

sequence, which is continually repeated. All reactors in this study were run

using cyclical operational sequences of fill, react, settle, and decant. Details of

the operational sequences for all reactors are summarized in Figure 1 . 10. For

aerobic reactors, feeding commenced at time 0 while supplying air. Affer 0.42

h the reactors were filled to the 3-liter mark (Fill), and were then allowed to

react for 10.75 hours (aerobic Reacf). Biomass wastage took place near the

end of the react phase. One hour was provided to settle the biomass (Seff/e)

prior to the 15 min decant period to remove the supernatant (Decant). The

cycle operation for anoxic reactors was the same as the aerobic reactors

except that N2 Ças was injected instead of air. For alternating reactors, feeding

was also inítiated at time 0, followed by a t h and 35min anoxic reaction phase.

Once the anoxic phase was completed the reactor then switched to an aerobic

reaction phase, which lasted for 8.75 hours. The aerobic reaction phase was

followed by a t hour settling period prior to 15 minute decanting period.
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1.4.1.3 Feedpreparations

The feed used was synthetic wastewater detailed in Table 1.1, whích was

prepared and kept refrigerated at 4oC. Synthetic wastewater water was chosen

in order to minimize influent variations that occur when real wastewater is used

due to toxic material discharges, heavy rainfall or snow melt events, and

septage discharges that could upset the biomass growth in lab scale reactors.

Table 1.1 : Synthetic feed recipe

Chemical Const¡tuent Conc. (mq/L)

Beef extract (oaste) 100.0

Beef extract loowder) 100.0

Yeast extract 200.0

MoSO, 7H.O 50.0

MnSOo 7H,O 5.0

FeSO,7H,O 2.2

KCI 7.0

NH"CI 150 0

K,HPO¡ 196.4

NaHCO. 555.6

CaCl,

This recipe produced a chemical oxidation demand (COD) concentration of

approximately 350 mg/L, which is in the range of concentrations considered

to be typical of municipal wastewaters (Metcalf and Eddy lnc, 2003).

However, the fraction of readily biodegradable COD was higher than that of
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real wastewater. The concentration of ammonia was set at about 20 mglL

which will not be rate limiting for nltrification since the half reaction constant

for ammonia is less ihan '1 mg/L (Downing et al. 1964 and Metcalf & Eddy

2003). This ammonia concentration should allow nitrifiers to grow at their

maximum rate since it is approximately 20 times that of the half reaction

concentration. ln order to achieve denitrification in the reactors, a high

enough COD to total nitrogen ratio should be provided, and thus in this

phase, a ratio of approximately 8.5:1 was utilized. Sodium bicarbonate

(NaHCO3) was added to buffer the solution because an increase in

hydrogen ion concentration was expected to occur in the aerobic reactor

due to alkalinity destruction during nitrification (see Eq 1.2). A sufficient

amount of NaNO¡ was added to the alternating anoxic/aerobic and anoxic

reactors at the time of feeding to produce an initial concentration of 40

mgNO¡ -N/L at the beginning of the anoxic reaction phase. This

concentration was selected based on an estimate of the oxygen

requirement in an equivalent aerobic reactor, which is as follows.

¡ lnfluent COD was determined as:

o 4Lld (total daily feed input) x 300m9/L COD =1200m9 COD/d

. Determination of the daily mass of oxygen required:

o Based on Smyth (1994), 0.34m9 of oxygen are required per unit

of COD oxidized.
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o The endogenous oxygen uptake rate (OUR) of the aerobic reactor

is assumed to be 4mg/L/h.

o 0.34*1200 mg COD/d +( mglLlh x 24hld x 3lof reactor volume)

= 696 mg Ozld.

As noted in section 1.2.2.2, sloichometrically 2.86 mg Oz = 1 mg NO¡ -
N, therefore 836 mg Oz= 243 mg NO ¡ -N.

Therefore the daily nitrogen requirement would be 243 mg N or '1 ,815

mg NaNOg.

1.4.1.4 Physical and chemical analysis

Daily analysis.' lnfluent, effluent, and wastage samples were collected from

each reactor on a daíly basis as indicators of the effectiveness of the SBR

process. lnfluent samples (feed) were analyzed for total COD, filtered COD,

total TKN, filtered TKN, and NH3-N. Effluent and wastage samples were

analyzed for MLVSS, MLSS, total COD, filtered COD, total TKN, filtered TKN,

NH¡-N and NOx-N. All analyses were performed in accordance with Standard

Methods (APHA 1998). Samples for analysis of soluble parameters (i.e. filtered

COD and filtered TKN) were obtained by filtering through 0.45 pm glass filters.

The data obtained was used to determine biomass production (or heterotrophic
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yield), COD and TKN balances. COD and TKN balances were done in order to

verify the quality of the experimental data obtained.

Rate measurement analysis; Nitrificaiion rates of aerobic and alternating

reactors and denitrification rates of anoxic and alternating reaciors were

determined in order to assess the impact of temperature. For nitrification rates,

1Oml samples were collected every 30 minutes over a 2 hour period from the

aerobic reactors and over a 4 hour period for the alternating reactors

commencing at the beginning of the react phase. Ammonia nitrogen (NH3-N)

and nitrate nitrogen (NO¡-N) analyses were performed using an automated

technicon apparatus (Technicon lnstrument lnc.) following Standard Method

4500-NH¡-G and Standard lVethod 4500-NO3 F (APHA, 1998). For

denitrification rates samples were taken from the anoxic and alternating

reactors at the beginning of the anoxic reaction phase for a period of 2 hours

(every 30 min) and analyzed for NOx-N concentrat¡on.

1.4.1.5 Microbialanalysis(Baclight)

ln order to measure the active biomass fraction in reactors, LIVE/DEAD

Baclight@ Bacterial Viability Kits, L-7007 (Molecular Probes lnc.) were utilized.

Baclighi tests were performed in accordance with the manufacturers

instructíons (Molecular Probes lnc.):
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Thoroughly mix equal volumes of Component A and Component B in a

microfuge tube.

o Component A: SYTO 9 dye, 1.67 mM / Propidium iodide,

1.67mM, 300 ¡.tL solution in DMSO

o Component B: SYTO I dye, 1.67 mM / Propidium iodide,

1B.3mM, 300 gL solution in DMSO

Add the dye mixture to the microfuge tube at a rate of 3 pL for each 1

mL of mixed liquor from the reactors. The reagent mixture will contribute

0.3% DMSO to the staining solution. The use of DMSO concentrations

greater than 3% may have a negative affect on the staining process.

Mix thoroughly and incubate in the dark at room temperature for 15

min utes.

Place 5 ¡.r L of the stained bacterial suspension on a microscope slide

and cover with an 18 mm square coverslip.

Observe in an epifluorescence microscope, Nikon E400 microscope

(Nikon Canada) equipped with filters for viewing live cells (green

fluorescence, B-24 filter type, ,l= 510-540) and dead cells (red

fluorescence, G-24 filter type, ,{= 620*650). Photomicrography was

done with a digital microscopy documentation system by Kodak (MDS

290) (Mandel Scientific, Guelph, Canada) with 1792 X 1200 pixels and

CCD resolution of 1901 X 1212. Exposure time was set at 4 sec both

for the live cell labeled with green fluorescence and dead cell labeled
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=VUtSSr(

1.4.2

with red fluorescence. The images were saved as TIFF files and

processed with Adobe Photoshop Elements. lmage analysis and

quantification was done using the UTHSCSA lmage Tool rM 
IZOOZ¡

program developed at the University of Texas Health Science Center at

San Antonio, Texas, US (online: wvwv.ddsdx.uthscsa.edu).

Once the data was collected for the pixel count of live and dead cell, the

fraction of the active biomass was calculated using the following equation.

Active biontass concenîraion

green fluoresces pixels Eq. 1.29

red fluorescent pixels + green fluorescent pixels

Study of the effect of predation on biomass production

A second set of SBRs was created using the biomass from the main reactors

(section 1 .4.1 ). Here, selective inhibitíon of predators was started by the

addition of nystatin and cycloheximide. Nystatin and cycloheximide were

chosen since Lee and Welander (1994) found these chemicals to be highly

effective in inhibiting rotifers (eucaryotes), which are known to be the main

predatory organisms in activated sludge systems. Rotifers were chosen as the

indicator organism for evaluating the effectiveness of chemical inhibition in this

study. The concentrations of nystatin (Sigma) and cycloheximide (Sigma) in
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the feed were 2.5 mg/L each. All other operating procedures for the inhibited

reactors were the same as for the main reactors.

1 .4.2.1 Analytical methods

All analyses were performed using the same equipment and methods detailed

in section 1.4.1. ln this section, phase contrast microscopy (Leica, Leitz

Laborlux S) was used to evaluate the presence or absence of rotifers in the

reactors. The following method was used for counting rotifers in reactors:

lnitially, 75ml samples taken from the aerobic and alternating reactors were

placed in 100m1 beakers and mixed using a magnetic bar in order to produce

homogeneous conditions. Using an automatic pipette with 1-200¡tL capacity

large orifice disposable plastic tips, 20pL of sample were taken from the

beaker, transferred to microscope slides (size 25x75x1 mm, glass) and

covered with a cover glass (size 22x22 mm). Care was taken to prevent the

fluid from extending beyond the edges of the cover glass whenever possible, if

this happened then the portion outside the cover glass was also included in the

observation. Rotifers in the prepared slide were systematically examined under

100-x magnification of the microscope.
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1.5 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

. As described in detail in section 1.4, the experimental investigation

involved two main components: the fírst was to examine the effect of

ORP and temperature on biomass production and the second was to

examine the effect of predation on biomass production. This section

presents selected results from the experimental program, as follows:

. Performance of the sequencing batch reactor operation

. Comparison of observed yield under different ORP and temperature

. The fraction of active biomass

. Comparison of biomass production in the presence and absence of

predation.

1.5.1 Performance of SBRs operation

Prior to proceeding with biomass production experiments it was necessary to

verify that the SBRs performing appropriately. This was determined by

examining the COD removal rate, MLSS profile, TKN removal rate, and

experimental stoichiometric parameters.
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1.5.1.1 Effluent and lnfluent COD characteristics (Appendix lb)

lnitially, it was important to determine when pseudo steady state conditions

were achieved. ln the context of an SBR, pseudo steady state refers to

consistency of operation as determined by relatively constant measurements of

various operatlng parameters such as mixed liquor solids concentration,

effluent COD, ammonia, and nitrate concentration. Figure 1 .1 0 shows the total

influent COD (TCOD, 335.6 I 6.4 mg/L) and soluble COD (SCOD, 301.5 t 6.3

mg/L) used as a synthetic feed for SBRs. The fraction of the SCOD/TCOD was

found to be approximately B9.B%, which indicates that a high percentage of

readily biodegradable carbon was available for microorganisms.

. Average= 335.6 I 6.4 mglL

Average= 301.5 t 6.3 mg/L

Fígure 1.10: lnfluent COD concentration
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able 1.2i The averaqe substrate removal rate in all reactors
Temperature Aerobic reactor Alternatinq reactor Anoxic reactor

20 "c 91.140/. + 1.970/. 89.04% x2.58% t1l 2tl"/¡ t 3.U3"/o

12"C 91 .02o/" t 2.96% 91.54% t2.26% 86.60% t 4.76%
5"C 88.19o/. r 3.150/, 88 .55o/o ! 3 .1 4o/o 85.22% ! 4.54%

Figures 1 .1 1 through 1 .13 illustrate the effluent soluble COD and the

correspond¡ng influent total COD concentrations. As seen in the figures, the

effluent COD concentration was relatively consistent throughout the

experiential period (April 2001*June 2001, approximately 60 days).

Percentages of substrate removal are summarized in Table 1.2 indicating

excellent COD removal in all reactors operating a|20, 12, and 5oC. Statistical

analysis indicated that there were no significant differences among values.

The excellent COD removal indicated that the SBRs were operating properly.

a lnfluent total COD & Aerobic effleunt fi¡tered

^Å Alternating effluent filtered I Anoxic effluent filtered

Figure 1.11: lnfluent and effluent GOD concentration at 20oG
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a lnfluent total COD

A Alternating effluent filtered

@ Aerobic effleunt f¡ltered

I Anoxìc effluent filtered

Figure 1 .12: lnfluent and effluent COD concentration at 12oG

a lnfluent total COD

& Alternating effluent filtered

t aa'aa

ö

w Aerobic effleunt f¡ltered

Õ Anoxic effluent f¡ltered

a Ô 
o tiatr

¡,o

wKKå ffie & xKs&gg

Figure 1 .13: lnfluent and effluent GOD concentration at SoG
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1.5.1.2 MLSS profiles in SBRs (Appendix 1c)

Figures 1.14 through 1.16 show the MLSS concentrations in the I sequencing

batch reactors operating a|20,12, and SoC.

Figure 1.14: MLSS profile at20oC

I Pseudo Steady State

¡.æ
.. .+:f;;l' f -'i-!ti'¡ :.'

tr i -é ""o.*!.&a-o.-. t 
I

- at- | rr
- ^^- 

^^ ^^ , ^^l^ ê ^ -^- ¡r, - l
^rlr ¡¡- - 

a^*^ ^ 
I

å aerobic ¡ alternat¡ng a anox¡c

I

;*^^ii,u;+"3.+
I

¡,1 ¡:..::
f r t r¡
.t ^^¡ 

^Â 
À ^ 

^t 
t

I Pseudo Steady

r a ltern atin g r anoxic

Figure 1.15: MLSS profile at12"C
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Pseudo Steady State

* aerobic ¡ alternating ^ anoxic

Figure 1.16: MLSS profile at SoG

Pseudo-steady state, in general, refers to a period of reactor performance

where effluent COD values show no obvious trend, and changes in MLVSS are

less than 200m9 VSS/L (Lishman, 1997). As seen in Figures 1.14 fo 1.16,

large fluctuations (greater than 200m9 VSS/L) in the MLSS data are evident

during the first 40 days of reactor operation, followed by a period with minor

fluctuations (less than 200m9 VSS/L), which was considered as pseudo steady

state condítions.

1.5.1.3 Effluent and lnfluent TKN & NO3-N results (Appendix 1d)

Tables 1.3 and 1.4 illustrate the TKN removed in aerobic and alternating

reactors. The data are the average of 10 data sets during April - June 2001.
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Temperature 20OC 120C soc

TKN removal (%) 99% 98% 39%

Standard deviation 2 7

Table 1.3 TKN removal rate in aerobic reactors

Table 1.4: The TKN removal rate in al reactors
Temperature 200c 120C 50C

TKN removal (%) 100 o/o 99% 43%

Standard deviation 1
2 5

As presented in Table 1.3 and 1.4, TKN removal observed at 20 and 12 oC was

due to nitrification, as evidenced by the nitrate production (Figure 1 .17).

Although the TKN concentration decreased at 5 oC, no nitrate was detected in

the effluent (Figure 1.17), it is therefore assumed that minimal nitrification took

place.

o20oC e,12oC ¡5oC

Figure 1.17: Effluent NO3-N concentration at 20,12 & SoG (aerobic)
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Figure 1.18 presents the influent total and effluent filtered TKN from an anoxic

reactor at 20 oC. Sînce there is no nitrification taking place the difference

between input and output TKN is that TKN enmeshed in the particulate material

and that used for cell synthesis. The variability of the effluent TKN data mirrors

that of the influent TKN data indicating the source of the effluent TKN

variability. This trend was visible for all temperatures.

Figure 1 .18: lnfluent and effluent TKN concentration at 20oG (anoxic)

As mentioned previously, niirate is added in excess so the rate of denitrification

in anoxic reactors was limited by the amount of organics present. The

denitrification rates of anoxic reactors are listed in Table 1.5. The removal rate
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of n¡trate at soc was 43% wifh a standard deviation of 9%, which was

significantly lower than at 20oC or 12oC.

Table 1.5: The average n¡trate removal rate from l0 data sets (anoxic).

Tem perature 200c 12"C

Nitrate removal (%) 64 71 43

Standard deviation o Ã o

Both nitrification and denitrification rates were examined in this experiment.

Table 1.6 summarizes the rates of nitrification on aerobic alternating reactors at

20 oC and 12 oC, while Table 1.7 illustrates denitrification in anoxic reactors at

20 and 12oC

Table 1.6: Nitrification rates in aerobic alternating reactors at 20 and
120C.
Temperature "C Aerobic reactors Alternating reactors

20 "c 2.71 (mg NH3/g VSS -h) 4.83 (mg NH¡/g VSS -h)

120C 'l .86 (mg NH3/g VSS -h) 3.71(mg NH¡/g VSS .h)

Table 1.7: Denitrification rates ¡n anoxic reactors at 20 and l2oC.
Temperatu re 20"c 12"C

Denitrification rate (mg NO3/g VSS -h) 22.31 12.83

It is apparent from the data presented in these tables that both the nitrification

and denitrification rates tended to increase with increasing temperature, as

expected (Henze, 1991). Nitrification rates under alternating ORP conditions

were found to be greater than those under continuously aerobic conditions at

both 20 and 12oC. At this point an explanation for the higher nitrification rates in

alternating reactors has not been found.
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1.5.1.4 Experimentalstoichiometricparameters

The scope of the experimental program provided an opportunity to verify the

generally accepted values for some of the stoichiometric ratios used in

activated sludge systems. The stoichiometric ratios examined were the

COD^/SS and the TKNA/SS ratios of the particulate mater in the reactors. The

measurement of these ratios will allow comparisons of the experimental data

and theoretical values as well as determining the variations between aerobic

and alternating anoxic/aerobic, and anoxic reactors with respect temperature.

CODIVSS ratio: A general chemical formula often used to represent the

composition of microbial biomass is CsHzOzN (Grady and Lim, 1980). Thus

one mole of biomass has a mass of 1139. The oxidation reaction of biomass

provides the theoretical relationship to COD (Eq 1.30):

CrH.,O"N + 50" -+ 5CO, + 2H20 + NH3 Eq 1.30

From this relationship, five moles of oxygen with a mass of 1609 are required to

oxidize one mole biomass, yielding a theoretical CODA/SS ratio of 1.42 mg

COD/mg VSS. ln practice, a value of 1.48 mg COD/mg VSS has been found

to be representative of the CODA/SS ratio in real world conditions and is

usually used in modeling and design. Table 1.8 summarizes the ratio of

CODA/SS found in all reactors in this experiment.
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The values of CODA/SS ratios at 12oC closely approximates the theoretical

value of 1.42. At other temperatures, the ratios of CODA/SS were somewhat

lower than the generally accepted value. One possible explanation for the

deviation from the theoretical value is difficulties encountered in measuring the

particulate COD in the reactors.

Table 1.8: The ratio of COD/]/SS in all reactors
50C 12"C 20"c

SODA/SS std. uev- ]ODA/SS Std. Dev ]ODA/SS Std. Dev.

Aerobic 1.360 0.090 1.415 0.089 1 .313 0.055

1.373 o.154 1.424 0.098 '1 .359 0.080

Anoxic 1.286 0.139 1.441 0.105 1 .311 0.076

Table 1.9: The ratio of TKNA/SS in all reactors
5"C 12"C 20'c

TKNA/SS Std. Dev. IKNA/SS Std. Dev. ÏKN/VSS Std. Dev.
Aerobic 0.111 0.016 0.112 0.013 0.104 0.014

\lternatinq 0.144 0.020 0.109 0.011 0.097 0.010

Anoxic 0.'109 0.018 0.154 0.022 0.099 0.007

TKNNSS ratio:Ihe nitrogen content of biomass ranges from about 9 to 12%.

A generally accepted value for TKNA/SS for design purposes is 0.1 mg

TKN/mg VSS (Water Research Commission, 1984). This parameter is an

important factor in the design process since new biomass will incorporate

nitrogen contained in the influent for new growth. lf the influent wastewater

does not contain a sufficient amount of nitrogen for this purpose it will become

a rate limiting factor for microbial growth (and hence biomass production
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substrate utilization rates) rather than the carbonaceous substrate. The ratio of

TKNA/SS in all reactors is summarized in Table 1.9.

The TKNA/SS ratios in all reactors were in the range of ihe generally accepted

value of 0.1 mg TKNA/SS. This indicated that the nitrogen content of the

wastewater was sufficient so as not to limit microbial activities.

1 .5.1.5 Mass Balances

ln order to assess the integrity and accuracy of the experimental data, a mass

balance can be performed to make sure that the components such as nitrogen

and COD, can be accounted for during all transformations and reactions.

Based on past experimental data from municipal activated sludge systems,

mass balances on COD and nitrogen should have approximately 95 to 105%

closure to be considered accurate.

COD mass balance: COD balances for activated sludge systems are

comprised of input and output COD mass terms. To determine the amount of

COD oxidized under aerobic conditions oxygen utilization rates (OUR) are

required. However, OURs were not performed in this experiment due to the

OUR rate change over time in batch systems which makes it difficult to obtain

meaningful values with the equipment available. Thus, a COD balance on

aerobic and alternating reactors was not possible. A COD balance for anoxic
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reactors was done using the following procedures. The amount of nitrate

consumed by the biomass had to be converted to the COD equivalent in order

to complete the balances.

Total ¡nput = lnfluent total COD x V ¡,nu"n1

Total outputs = Total COD in waste + Total COD in effluent + Amount of COD ox¡dized

= Total COD ¡n the reactor x V wêsr"g" + Total COD in the effluent x Veftiuent

+2.86.' V (NO3-N ¡,7¡"¡- NO3 - N ¡nu)

(" The sto¡chiometric rat¡o of oxygen or COD to nitrate ¡s 2.86)

.'. COD balance = (Output CoD/lnput COD) .100%

COD mass balances for all anoxic reactors were 91, 94.4,92.2% at20, 12, and

5oC respectively. These values are near the acceptable range of closures

(Table 1 .1 0).

Table 1.10: Average COD mass balances for anoxic reactors.

Temperature Balance Standard deviation

20 oc 91 .0% .).J

120C 94.4 o/" 9.1

soc 92.2% 9.5

Nitrogen mass balance.' The mass balances for nitrogen in the aerobic and

alternating reactors were determined using the following procedure.
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Total input = lnfluent total TKN *V 
inn,"ni

Total outputs = Total TKN in waste + Total TKN in effluent + Effluent n¡trate

= Total TKN in the reactof V *asrase + Total TKN ¡n the effluent " V"rn,"nr

+ Effluent nitrate

TKN balance = (Output TKN /lnput TKN) -1 00%

The nitrogen mass balances performed for aerobic and alternating reactors are

summarized in Table 1.11. According to Barker and Dold (1993), a mass

balance closure greater than 90% is considered to be accurate. The nitrogen

balances performed on aerobic reactors had over 95% closure, thus, these

exper¡mental results are considered to be quite precise. Alternating reactors at

20 oC and 12 oC showed that nitrogen balances closure are very low since

nitrogen was lost in the form of nitrogen gas during the denitrification period.

The nitrogen balance on the alternating reactor at 5 oC showed a closure of

91 % which is much greater that the reactors at 20 aC and 12 oC. This is due to

the lack of nitrification occurring at 5 oC, thus no IKN is converted to nitrate. ln

the alternating reactors at 20 and 12 oC, nitrification converts a portion of TKN

to nitrate, which is then removed from the system through denitrification in the

form of nitrogen gas.

Nitrate was added to the anoxic reactors and its consumption was included in

the reactor COD mass balances. Therefore, for the anoxic reactors the
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nitrogen mass balances are actually only balances between TKN input and

outputs. TKN balances for anoxic reactors had closures of over 90%, which

are also considered as accurate closures (Barker and Dold, 1993)(Table 12).

Table 1.11: Nitrogen mass balances for aerobic and alternating reactors

Temperature oC

Aerobic reactors Alternating reactors

Balance Standard.

Deviation

Balance Standard

Deviation

20'c 100% 7.6 66% 4

12"C 96% 5.0 63% 4

5"C 9S% 7.0 91% I

Table1.12: TKN mass balances for anoxic reactors at 20, 12, and 5 oC

Temperature Balance
Standard
Deviation

20 0c 91.0 % Ã

120C 90.0% 5

50C 93.0 % 7

1 .5.1.6 Summary and conclusions

Substrate removal was excellent in all reactors. This suggests that

temperature and reactor configuration had little effect on COD removal at

a target SRT of 10 days.

MLVSS in aerobic reactors was found to be 68 and 28 percent greater

than anoxic reactors at 20 and 1 2 oC, respectively.
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The values of CODA/SS ratios at 12 oC closely approximate the

theoretical value of 1-42. At other temperatures, the ratios of COD/ì/SS

were somewhat lower than the generally accepted value.

The TKNA/SS ratios in all reactors were in the range of the generally

accepted value of 0.1 mg TKNA/SS. This indicates that the nitrogen

content of the wastewater was sufficient and did not limit microbial

activities.

5. COD mass balances for anoxic reactors were greater than 90% at all

times, near the range of acceptable closure values. Nitrogen mass

balances for aerobic and anoxic reactors had excellent closure rates,

however, alternating nitrogen balances showed only approximately 60%

closure at 20 and 12oC due to the loss of nítrogen from the system

through denitrification in the form of nitrogen gas.

Overall, the preliminary results showed that the reactors achieved pseudo-

steady state conditions and that all parameters examined were close to

theoretically expected values, indicating that the SBRs were ready for the

analysis of biomass production.
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1.5.2

1.5.2.1

Studies on the impact of ORP & T oG on biomass production

Effect of different ORP (Appendix l -b)

ln AS systems, biomass production refers to the mass of organic matter

produced through intentional wastage and solids loss in the effluent. As

indicated previously, equal volumes of sludge (150mL per cycle) were wasted

and the same volume of effluent (2L per cycle) was discarded from all reactors.

Daily biomass production was calculated as follows (Eq. 1.31):

Daily biomass production (mg/d) =Q* X + Q" X"

Where; Q* = wastage discharge rate (L/ day)

X = reactor MLVSS at time of wastage

Qe = effluent discharge rate (L/ day)

Xe = effluent MLVSS (L/ day)

Eq. 1.31

The daily mass of b¡omass wasted and that which escaped in the effluent at

20oC are presented in Figures 1.19 through 1.21. As indicated in the figures,

the systems were considered to be operating at pseudo steady state conditions

after May 2grh, 2OO1 . Daily average total biomass (effluent and wastage)

produced at 20, 12 and 5oC under pseudo steady state conditions are

summarized in Table 1 .'13.
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Table 1.13: Daily average total biomass (effluent + wastage) produced at
20,12 and 5oC after state conditions achieved

. wastage biornass mass, QwX s effluent biomass, QeXe

Figure 1.19: Daily wastage and effluent b¡omass at 20oC (aerobic)



ö wastage biomass mass, QwX K effluent biomass, QeXe

Fígure 1.20: Daily wastage and effluent biomass at 20oC (alternatíng)

aa

.....3"å, l%* 
"@.l&a

@øK

Pseudo Steady State
(from June 12,2001)
:.-r,-::,:r-:--:.r:::--::L¡l:

2g-Apr
.. . 

,.;,;.: ,.

. wastage biomass mass, QwX e effluent biomass, QeXe

Figure 1.21: Daily wastage and effluent biomass at 20oG (anoxic)
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It is also possible to determine biomass production rates by tracking the

cumulat¡ve amount of biomass wasted from the reactors. Since the reactors in

this experiment were operated under pseudo steady state conditions (as shown

in Figures 1.14, 1.15, and 1.16), it is possible to use non-consecutive MLVSS

measurements to represent cumulative biomass production, as shown in

Figures 1.22, 1.23, and 1,24. The accumulated production was calculated

using the following equation.

Eq 1.32

Where; p = accumulated biomass production (mg VSS)

Q 
", 
r = effluent discharge rate on ith day (L/ day)

X e, i = effluent MLVSS (L/ day)

Q u ¡ = wastage discharge rate on ith day (L/ day)

X i = reactor MLVSS at time of wastage on ith day

The slopes of the linear regression lines through the data in Figures 1.22, 1.23,

and 1 .24 represent the rates of biomass production, in this case, 512.9 mg

VSS/d for the aerobic reactor operating at 20oC. As expected, the biomass

production rates obtained from the daily average biomass produced and the

cumulative amounts of biomass generated were similar.
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Figure 1.22; Accumulated biomass production at 20oC

y (âerobic) = 482.23x + 99.497

R'?= 0.9997

y (alterna¡ng) = 446.86x + 554.69_

y (anoxic) = 359.2x + 352.7

R2 = 0.9993

Figure 1.23: Accumulated biomass production at 12oC
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. aerobic
ø alternating
Â anoxic

Y (anoxic) = 459.67x + 630.06

R'?= 0.9984

Y (allernating) = 453.78x + 493.16

R'?= 0.9999

Y (al'oxtç) = 462 75x - 51 617

R'?= 0.999

.14-:rr 
:,i':::':il Qliìr"]]i:ir:' 

jA

Figure 1 .24: Accumulated biomass production at soG

Table 1.14: Summary of experimental observed yield (mg VSS/ mg GOD)

Aerobic Alternatinq Anoxic

ToC Y Std. Dev Std. Dev Std. Dev

20 0.398 0.032 0.402 0.034 0.296 0.032

12 0.390 0.032 0.354 0.026 0.287 0.032

5 0.383 0.049 0.389 0.031 0.418 0.040

Observed yield is the mass of bacteria formed per mass of COD removed and

takes into account maintenance energy requirements. When MLVSS is used

as a replacement for the mass of bacteria, the observed yield becomes the

biosolids production divided by the mass of COD consumed. The average

observed yield obtained for each configuration is found in Table 1.14.
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As mentioned previously, conflicting opinions exist as to the impact of nitrogen

removal in AS systems on biomass production. McClintock et al. (1988) and lp

et al. (1987) suggested biomass production is lower under anoxic conditions.

The overall biomass production in nítrogen removal systems would therefore be

lower than that in fully aerobic systems. On the other hand, Lishman et al.

(2000) and Smyth (1994) concluded that overall biomass production under

alternating anoxic/aerobic conditions would be higher than that under anoxic

conditions based on their experimental results obtained. f n their experiments it

was found ihat biomass production was greater under anoxic conditions than

under aerobic conditions. From the observations made in this experiment, at

2OoC, if was found that the observed yield (Table 1.12) and biomass production

(Figure 1.19) in the anoxic reactor were 26Yo and 20% less than those in the

aerobic reactor, respectively. Therefore, biomass production in alternating

anoxic/aerobic conditions would be reduced due to the lower biomass

production under anoxic conditions. Contrary to this prediction, alternating

anoxic/aerobic reactors did not show any reduction of biomass production'

Al 12oC, biomass yield (Table 1.12) and biomass production (Figures 1-23) are

similar to those at 20oC with biomass production in the anoxic reactor being

16% lower than that in the aerobic reactor. There were also no statistical

dlfferences between aerobic and alternating anoxic/aerobic reactors.
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From the observations, it was concìuded that incorporating an anoxic zone ínto

an aerobic treatment system will not provide a potentlal savings in biomass

production although anoxic conditions alone produce much less biomass than

aerobic conditions. One possible explanation for this result is that the

components of the microbial populations in alternating reactors are different

than those under aerobic conditions. ln other words, alternating anoxic/aerobic

conditions may favor the growth of certain species of microorganisms, which

are able to alter their metabolic pathways in response to changes in the

physical environment.

However, at soC the profiles for biomass yield and production showed a

completely different trend than those in the reactors al 20 and 12oC- The

values found in the anoxic reactor at 5oC are greater or equal to those in

aerob¡c and alternating reactors. These observations are consistent with the

works of Lishman et al. (2000) and Smyth (1994). Lishman et al. (2000) found

that biomass production under anoxic conditions was 24o/o and 32o/o higher than

the aerobic reactors when operating at temperatures of 20 and 14oC,

respectively. They suggested that the higher biomass production rate under

anoxic conditions was due to the absence of predatory microorganisms (stalked

protozoa). Predatory microorganism are generally known to be aerobes, thus

anoxic conditions should eliminate such microorganisms. However, Martín-

Cereceda (2001) has demonstrated that ciliates are capable of living in the
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absence of oxygen, indicating that predation may also be occurring under

anoxic conditions. Thus, the higher biomass production rates under anoxic

conditions may not be attributable to the population of stalked protozoa alone.

Further analyses should be conducted to assess the presence and magnitude

of grazing by ciliates under anoxic conditions.

1.5.2.2 Effect of temperature (Appendix 1-b)

Figures 1.25, 1.26, 1.27 represent the data from Section 1.5.2.1 fo illustrate the

relationship between observed yield and temperature for each reactor

configuration. As seen in these figures, very weak correlations exist between

biomass yield and temperature for aerobic and alternating reactors, indicating

that the biomass yield increased as temperature increased. However,

statistical analysis (paired t-tests) of the data revealed that there are no

statistically verifiable trends across the range of temperatures examined. The

results are similar to the works of Topiwala and Sinclair (1971) and Friedman

and Schroeder (1972), They both found that changes in observed yield did not

correlate to temperatures. Although there are no continuous trends for yield

with changing temperature, statistically significant trends do exist for anoxic

reactors in which the biomass yield increased as the temperature decreased

from 12oC to 5oC.
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Figure 1.25: The effect of temperature on observed yield (aerobic)

Figure 1.26: The effect of temperature on observed yield (alternating)

Figure 1.27: The effect of temperature on observed yield (anoxic)
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In this study, a target SRT of 10 days was selected by wasting 10% of the

MLVSS in the reactor daily with the assumption that there would be no loss of

solids in efflueni. As described in Figures 1.19, 1.20, and 1.21 , however,

biomass losses in effluent discharge does occur. Thus, in order to determine

the actual operating SRT of the system, both MLVSS lost in the wastage and

the effluent were accounted for in the calculation (Eq 1.33).

SRT = VX

Q"x"+Q,"x
Eq 1.33

Where; SRT = solid retention time (day)

V = volume of reactor (L)

Q* = wastage discharge rate (L/ day)

X = reactor MLVSS at time of wastage

Qe = effluent discharge rate (L/ day)

X" = effluent MLVSS (L/ day)

Table 1.15: The average calculated SRT on each reactor.

50c 12"C 20"c

SRT Std. Dev. SRT Std. Dev. SRT Std. Dev.

\erobic reactor 7.69 0.75 7.89 0.65 8.27 0.60
\lfernatino 8.10 o.52 B,2B 0.57 8.28 0.67
\noxic reactors 6.96 0.85 7.51 0.70 6.15 0.85

The calculated SRTs of all reactors are listed in Table 1 .1 5. The SRT of the

anoxic reactor at 20 oC was lower than the SRT of other reactors. These

results indicate that if the SRT of the anoxic reactor was adjusted to

approximate the SRT of aerobic and alternating anoxic/aerobic reactors then

the reduction of biomass production noted in the anoxic reactor would be
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greater than the values collected in this study since biomass production is

known to decrease with increasing SRT (Grady et al. 1999 and Metcalf & Eddy

2003).

1.5.2.3 Summary and Conclusion

A comparison of biomass production between nitrogen removal systems and

fully aerobic nitrifying SBRs as a function of temperature was examined. The

results indicated that:

1. MLVSS in aerobic reactors was found to be 68 and 2BYo greater than

anoxic reactors at 20 and 12oC, respectively.

2. Af 20oC and 12oC the biomass production and Yoo" under anoxic

conditions is significantly lower than in aerobic and alternat¡ng conditions.

However, at soC the anoxÌc yield becomes greater than that of aerobic

and alternating configurations.

3. The operational SRT was found to be lower in anoxic reactors as

compared to aerobic and alternating configurations. lf the SRT of the

anoxic reactor was adjusted to approximate the SRT of aerobic and

alternating anoxic/aerobic reactors then the reduction of biomass

production and Yo¡, noted in the anoxic reactor would be greater than the

values collected in this study.

4. No significant differences in biomass yield were observed over the range

of temperatures examined for aerobic and alternating configurations.
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5. Statistically, aerobic and alternating data sets did not show a correlatlon

between temperature and biomass yield while anoxic reactors showed a

weak correlation, indicating higher biomass production at lower

temperatu res.

1.5.3 Studies on lmpact of predation on biomass production

ln other to assess the effect of predation on biomass production, cycloheximide

and nystatin were added into aerobic and alternating reactors. Within the 4

SRT acclimation periods after the addition of these chemical inhibitors, the

disappearance of the entire rotifer population was observed during microscopic

analysis. Figures 1.28a & b show changes in biomass concentrations in the

reactors with the presence and absence of predatory microorganisms.
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Figure 1.28: MLVSS comparisons for (a) non-inhibited & inhibited
alternating reactors, (b) non-inhíbited & inhibited aerobic reactors at 20oC
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It was observed that the average concentration of MLVSS in the aerobic reactor

increased by 21 .5o/o from 1353 mg L-1 to 1644 mg L-1 when inhibitors were

added (Fígure 1.28a). A similar increase of MLVSS also occurred in the

alternating anoxic/aerobic reactor, in which elimination of predation caused a

1 6.2% increase from 1 366 mg L-1 to 1 587 mg L-1 lFigure 1 .2Bb). These trends

are in agreement with the work of Lee and Welander (1994) and Rensink and

Rulkens (1997), who reported that decreased predation lead to an increase of

biomass production.
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Figure 1.29: MLVSS comparisons for non-inhibited aerobic & alternating
reactors at 20oC
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Figure 1.30: MLVSS comparisons for inhibited aerobic & alternating
reactors at 20oG.

Figures 1.29 and 1.30 present MLVSS comparisons for aerobic and alternating

reactors with and without predation at 20oC. lt was found that no significant

differences in MLVSS existed between aerobic and alternating anoxic/aerobic

reactors regardless the existence of predation. These results reinforce the

conclusion reached in Section 1 .5.2 that there would not be a benefit in terms

of reduced sludge production when denitrification is incorporated into a fully

aerobic system.
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1.5.3.1 Summary and Gonclusions

1. Average of MLVSS in the aerobic reactors increased by 21.5% when

inhibitors were added. A similar increase of MLVSS also occurred in the

alternating anoxic/aerobic reactor, in which the elimination of predation

caused an increase o'f 16.2%.

2. No significant differences in MLVSS concentration were found between

aerobic and alternating anoxic/aerobic conditions, both with and without

predator inhibition.

1.5.4 Measurement of active biomass fraction (Appendix 1E)

Active biomass in the reactors at 20 and 12oC was determined using the

Baclight@ method. Figures 1.31,1.32, and 1.33 show the fraction of live and

dead biomass in aerobic, alternating, and anoxic reactors at 20oC. As seen in

these figures, the active b¡omass (live bacteria) fraction was found to be in the

range of 72 to 77%. T able 1.14 presents the average live and dead biomass

fractions in the reactors at 20 and 12oC. Of note, the greatest change in the

active biomass fraction as temperature decreased was found in the anoxic

reactor, with an increase from 77.7 Ío 83.2%. However, a statistical analysis

revealed that there are no significant differences between these values.
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Of note, the fraction of active biomass determined using Baclight must be

interpreted with caution. One of the major reasons for this is that the

microscope used in the analysis of the biomass (flocs) was only capable of

capturing 2 dimensional images, neglecting the possibility of overlapping flocs

on the slide.

Table 1.16: Average live &dead biomass fraction in reactors at20 &12"C

Figure 1.31: The fraction of live and dead biomass in aerobic reactors at
200c

Yoomj Lee/ Ph D thesis/ the Depalmeìrt ofCivil Engineerjng/Unjversity ofMaDitoba

Vo Live Vo Dead
77.6 22.4

% Live
72.8

VoDead To live
27 .2 77 .7

5.3 6,3

lo Live Yo Dead
75.8 24.2
5.8 5.8

% Live
/ o.o

YoDead lo l-ive %

23.2 83.2

4.5 6.4
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Figure 1.32: The fraction of live and dead biomass in alternating reactors
at 20oG

Figure 1.33: The fraction of live and dead biomass in anoxic reactors at
200c
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The obtained active biomass fractions (Table 1.16) were incorporated into the

calculation of biomass production and yield, as presented in Table I .17.

T able 1.17: Recalculation of biomass yield with active biomass fraction
obtained from the Baclight methods.

As indicated previously, the VSS production rate (r ¡¡, vss) can be calculated

using the sum of the biomass production, rate of cell debris production, and

non-biodegradable VSS (nb VSS) in influent.

t'¡ty's=-Yr,,,-koX + fo(k)x + QX"., lv Eq 1'28

net biomass

production

Cell debris + nbVSS in wastewater

The synthetic wastewater used in this

nonbiodegradable volatile solids, thus the

assumed to be zero. Then, rearranging

following equation can be obtained.

experiment contains very little

nbVSS term in Eq. 1.28 can be

Eq. 1.24, 1.27, and 1.28, the
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Aerobic Alternating Anoxic

ToC Yield

std.

Dev Yield Std. Dev Yield Std. Dev

20 with IVLVSS 0.398 0.032 0.402 0.034 o.296 0.032

20 with act¡ve biomass 0.307 0.346 0.316 0.313 0.200 0.229

12 with MLVSS 0.390 0.032 0.354 0.026 0.292 0.034

12 with act¡ve biomass 0.296 0.024 0.272 0.020 0.243 0.028
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('r,,rr, - fo(kolX)F x.n,,¡, Eq. 1.29

Assuming 0.1 for the fraction of b¡omass that remains as cell debris (f¿) and

the decay coefficient (k¿) from Metcalf & Eddy (2003), the following values

were obtained and tabulated in Table 1 .18.

Table 1.18: Average active biomass fraction in reactors al20 and 12oÇ
using Eq. 1.29

Note:

1. The follow¡ng values were assumed:

. Íd = 0.1 (Metca¡f & Eddy, 2003)

. ko, zooc = 0.62 (heterotrophic decay under aerob¡c cond¡t¡ons)

. ko, zooc = 0.30 (heterotrophic decay under anoxic conditions)

. ko, rzoc = 0.49 (heterotrophic decay under aerob¡c conditions)

' k¿, rzoc = 0.24 (heterotrophic decay under anoxic cond¡tions)

2 Alternating anoxic/aerobic decay was assumed to be the same as aerobic heterotrophic
decay coetficient due to the lack of data (alternating decay) presented in the lìteratures.

As indicated in Table 1.18, the fractions of active biomass in the AS system

as determined by Eq. 1.29 were higher than the measured values found
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Active biomass fraction usinq Eq. 1 .29
d Alternating

Anox¡c/AerobicAerob¡c Anoxic

tyc
tlverage

ìdd. Dev.

82.25%
1 .03%

82.29%
1iga/o

93.27v.
0.58%

2"C
Werage
ìtd. Dev.

86.11%
0.71%

85.99%
0.59%

93.68%
0.44o/o
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using the Baclight method. The fraction of active bacteria was greater in

anoxic reactors than aerobic reactors. This was expected since the decay

rate of heterotrophic bacteria under anox¡c conditions is commonly accepted

to be smaller than that under aerobic conditions.

The decay values assumed in this calculation were reviewed by Lavallée et

al. (2002). Heterotrophic decay rates are most commonly measured by

tracking the decrease in respiration rates (measured as oxygen uptake rates)

during starvation testing. Lavallée ef al. (2002) used a combination of

respirometric and enzymatic measurements to evaluate the decay rate.

They concluded that down regulation of the respiratory chain during the

starvation test results in a decrease in the specific heterotrophic active

biomass respiration rate, thus creating an overevaluation of the decay rate

as measured by respirometry. Thus there is the potential for errors in

estimations of biomass production and active biomass fractions in the ASMl

model when using these decay rates.

1.5.4.1 Summary and Gonclusions

1. The active biomass (live bacteria) fraction was found to be in the range

o'f 72 to 77o/o at 20oC. The greatest change in the active biomass

fraction as temperature decreased was found in the anoxic reactor, with

an increase from 77,7 to 83.2o/o. However, a statistical analysis

revealed that there are no significant differences between these values.
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2. lt was found that the fractions of active biomass in the AS system

determined by using the theoretical approaches were higher than the

measured values found using the Baclight@ method.
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PHASE 2.0

2.1 INTRODUCTION

One of the main findings from Phase 1 was that nitrification rates in

alternating anoxic/aerobic reactors were found to be consistently greater

than those under aerobic conditions. Surprisingly, very few studies have

been conducted regarding the impact of alternating ORP conditions on the

growth of nitrifiers. lt is well known that nitrification in biological nutrient

removal AS systems is generally a limiting factor around which designs

must be based. Given the importance of this process, the findings of

Phase 1, and the general lack of knowledge on this subject, it was felt that

a more in depth investigation was warranted.

The aim of Phase 2 was to evaluate nitrification kinetics including

autotrophic g rowth rate and decay rates when denitrification is

incorporated into conventional AS systems. An additional goal of this

phase was to assess the effect of environmental conditions such as

predation and temperature on autotrophic growth rate and decay rates.

This research was conducted using the same biomass, reactor

configurations, and operating conditions as those used in Phase 1to

maintain consistency of the results.
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Section 2.2 contains a brief review of microbiological characteristics and

kinetics of nitrifiers (growth and decay rates); analytical methodologies for

their measurement; factors that have the potential to affect nitrifier kinetics

and; the impact of nitrifie¡ kinetics on design of AS systems. Section 2.3

states the objectives of phase 2. Section 2.4 describes the experimental

methods used as well as a proposed methodology for the determination of

nitrification kinetics. Section 2.5 covers the analytical results and

discussion and Section 2.6 presents conclusions and summary arising

from this work.
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2.2 LITERATURE REVIEW

2.2.1 Microbiologicalcharacteristicsofnitrifiers

Nitrification is as two-step process, consisting of the conversion of ammonia

to nitrite, which is in turn converted to nitrate. The steps are carried out by

two different groups of organisms, the ammonia-oxidizing bacteria (AOB) and

the nítrite-oxidizing bacteria (NOB), respectively. Since the process of

ammonia oxidation is siower than that of nitrite oxidation, the former oxidation

reaction is the rate limiting process of the two steps. AOB are chemolitho-

autotrophs and are obligate aerobes, although some species may be highly

tolerant of low oxygen or anoxic environments. lt has been found that AOB

belong to a single (monophyletic) evolutionary group within the B subclass of

Proteobacteria. ln general, 5 genera are classified as AOB based on cell

morphology. These are Nitrosomonas, Nitrosococcus, Nitrosospira,

Nitrosovibrio and Nitrosolobus. The typical conversion of ammonia to nitrite

by AOB ínvolves a compound reaction, proceeding via hydroxylamine. First,

ammonia is oxidized by a mixed-function ammonia monooxygenase (AMO) to

hydroxylamine (Eq.2.1). Then, hydroxylamine is oxidized to nitrite (8q.2.2)by

hydroxylamine oxidoreductase (HAO), which is basically a dehydrogenase.

The reactions of ammonia oxidation are shown as follows:

2H* + NH¡ + 2e - + Oz --+ NH2OH + H2O (Eq.2.1 )

(8q.2.2)NH2OH + H2O HONO +4H* + 4e'
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2H* + /,Oz + 2e- '- (Terminal oxidase) (Eq.2.3)HzO

(Overall reaction) NH3 + 1 %O2 --' HONO + HzO

The reaction of nitrite oxidation by NOB is shown as follows:

(Eq.2.4)

HONO + Oz HNO¡ + (Eq.2.5)

fn general, NOB were classified into four morphologically distinct genera:

Nitrobacter, Nitrococcus, Nitrospina and Nitrospira. Traditionally Nitrobacter

species were known to be the most abundant among nitrite oxidizers, but

recently in situ analyses performed with rRNA-targeted oligonucleotide

probes revealed that Nrlrospira species and not Nitrobacter species are the

dominant NOB in wastewater treatment plants (Juretschko et al., 1998 and

Schramm et al., 1998).

2.2.2 The importance ol p4,."* and methodology for estimation

ln order to achieve the necessary degree of ammon¡a removal, a populat¡on

of autotrophic bacteria with sufficient nitrification capacity must be maintained

in the treatment plant. The capacity of a biomass to remove ammonia is a

function of the size of the autoirophic populatìon and the activity level of that

population. The size of the population is a result of the growth, death rates,

and the amount of time they spend in the system. Thus, the optimum SRT for

sufficient ammonia removal is directly reìated to the net growth rate of

autotrophic bacteria in the biomass, making nitrifier growth rate arguably the

most important parameter in the design of BNR systems.
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There are several methods available for the determination of the autotrophic

growth rate (pa,^u"). WERF (2003) have compared the performance of

several bioassay methods, which include: low food to mÌcroorganism (F/M)

SBR, high F/M, and washout fesf. ln the low F/M method, microorganisms

(mixed culture: heterotrophic and autotrophic) in an SBR system, with a

sufficiently long SRT to allow the growth of an autotrophic populatÌon, are fed

wastewater containing ammonia. Once the SBR system achieves steady

state conditions (approximately 6 weeks or more depending on the retention

time, type of wastewater, and temperature), observations of the nitrate

production or ammonia reduction and other parameters (such as decay rate

of autotrophic bacteria, system SRT and HRT) will provide enough

information to obtain p¡nax. The other methods, so called rapid methods,

including high F/M and washout developed by WERF (2003), have the

advantage of being significantly faster than the low F/M method, taking

approximately one week to complete. The high F/M method, as the name

implies, uses a larger amount of substrate per unit mass of bacteria than the

low F/M method. Once the nitrifying bacteria are spiked with ammonia, the

increase in nitrite/ nitrate concentration with time is monitored for a period of

approximately 4 days. The washout method for estimating þa,.ur is based on

monitoring the effluent nitrite/nitrate response over a period of several days in

a flow-through reactor initially filled with nitrifying bacteria from the full-scale

plant. Although these rapid methods can be done in a very shori time, they

have several disadvantages including increased complexity in terms of
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reactor operation and ma¡ntenance, pH control, and required equipment. ln

addition, the test should be repeated at least 2 times in order to verify the

repeatability of the results. WERF (2003) concluded that all three of these

methods produced an average of 0.9 d-1 of pa,^u, with a temperature

dependency coefficient (O) of 1.072.

A bench-scale fill and draw SBR system has been recommended as the ideal

tool for generating the desired information for measuring pt,nax of all

wastewater treatment processes (Water Research Commission, 1984, Fillos

et al., 2000, WERF, 2003). The major reasons cited for this recommendation

are the relative simplicity of operating an SBR, the ability to maintain tight

controls on SRT, and the linear nitrate or ammonia responses that occur

following batch feeding. The rate at which nitrate/nitrite is generated is equal

to the rate of disappearance of ammonia utilized by autotrophic bacteria. As

indicated in Eq. 1.8 (Phase 1), the substrate utilization rate can be expressed

AS:

/.*XrS
'su--¡1¡, 151

Eq. l.B

Eq.2.6

The nitrate production rate is relaied to the nitrifying bacteria concentration

and kinetic coeff¡c¡ents:

dN _ _ þu,,,, *X rN
dt YN(KN + N)
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Where:
X¡ = nitrifying bacteria concentration, mg/L
Kn = half-velocity coefficient, mg/L
Yn = nitrifier bacteria yield, g biomass/ g NHa-N oxidized
N = NHa-N concentration, mg/L

Keeping the concentration of ammonia (N) high enough to ensure that the

nitrification rate is at the maximum, the following equation can be achieved.

dN _ _lr ,t ,,,^*X N

dt YN

Rearranging equation 2.7:

Eq.2.7

The value o'f 
y,/, 

can be obtained by rearranging the following equatíon
/^'t

(Metcalf and Eddy, 2003).

,. Y^ (^/VXA 
lÀ = Eq29'' fi - be.te

Where:
X¡.¡ = nitrifying bacteria concentration, mg/L

^N = average nitrate production (or amount of ammonia oxidized) mg/Lb = endogenous decay coefficient, d-1

e" = sofids retention time (SRT), days
Q = hydraulic retention time (HRT), days

Substituting Eq. 2.9 into Eq.2.8:

Eq. 2.8
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dN/r,t + ae,¡e
¡*' - B¡¡¡¿l

Eq.2.10

2.2.3 Review of autotrophic decay rate (b¡) in AS system

2.2.3.1 lmportance of ba, and methodology for estimation

To date, assessment of the behavior of nitrifying bacteria in AS system have

mainly focused oî þt.max, whereas the decay rate of autotrophic bacteria

within the system has been ignored. This has occurred despite the fact that it

is generally accepted that the maximum specífic growth rate of autotrophic

bacteria (pt,.",) is dependent on ba (Herbert et a1.,1956; Henze et al 1987;

Gujer et al., 1995). Some of the growth rate measurement methods used by

researchers quantify the net growth rate (þe,,u, - ba), but decay rates are

often ignored and the results are reported âs lta.^a,. One of the main

rationales cited for not measuring autotrophic decay rates is that they are

assumed to be very small compared to the growth rate. Downing et al (1964)

reported that the decay rate was so low that it could be neglected. Several

researchers demonstrated that decay rates in the range of zero to 0.1d-1,

values that are markedly lower than heterotrophic decay rates (Rozich and

Castine 1986). The USEPA has even stated that the decay rate was

negligible, implying that it would be satisfactory to ignore it completely

(USËPA, 1993). As an alternative to ignoring ba, values have commonly been

assumed in order to obtain pa,^u,. Again, this demonstrates that little

importance is placed on this kinetic parameter.
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T able 2.1: Autotrophíc decay rate determination.

Author oc Type of biomass b¡

Fillos et al. 2000 20 Activated sludqe 0.23
Martinaqe & Paul 2000 30 Activated sf udoe 0.17
Leenen et al. 1997 30 Nitrosomonas europeae 0.43
Sieqrist et al. 1999 20 Activated sludoe 0.21
CoDD and Murohv. 1995 20 Activated sludqe 0.14-0.17

Recently several authors have evaluated observed be and found that the

obtained values were much greater than those used in modeling and design

(Droste '1998; Fillos et al. 2000; Leenen et al. 1997; Martinage and Paul 2000,

Oleszkiewicz et al, 2003). Table 2-1 summarizes bA values obtained under

aerobic starvation conditions. The variability of the ba values (Table 2-1)

indicates that the decay process is not fully understood and deserves

increased attention. The possibility that autotroph¡c decay rates may be

substantially greater than was previously thought (as suggested by the more

recent research) has significant implications to the analysis and design of

wastewater treatment systems achieving nitrification. ln order for practitioners

to apply model results with confidence, clarification of nitrifier decay rates is

required. lf an incorrect value of bn is assumed, a realist¡c representation of

the growth rate will not be provided for design of wastewater treatment plants.

The most common technique used to measure ba is to track the decrease of

the maximum nitrification rate or maximum respiration rate under starvation
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condit¡ons (Leenen et al. 1997; Fillos et al. 2000; Siegrist et al. 1999; Dold et

al., 1980; Vanrolleghem et al. 1999). A logarithmÍc plot of the maximum

nitrification rates or maximum respiration rates versus the time the biomass

undergoes starvation yields the decay rate as the slope of the linear

regression of the data. Leenen et al. (1997) used a normalization procedure

in determining decay rate, using Eq. 2.11.

'ç./
r, = -mYX,> ln '" = -nY'¡

Xo
F-q.2.11

where r* 1kg'm-3's-1) is the biomass g rowth rate, m (mol kg-1 s-1) is the

maintenance coefficient, Y". (kg mol-1) is the yield coefficient of biomass on

substrate, X(kg'm-3) is the biomass concentration, t is time (s), X1 (kg'm-3) is

the biomass concentration at t = t (s), and X" (kg m-3) is the biomass

concentration at t = 0. ln this equation, mY"" is equivalent to b4 (s-1), the

decay rate. As seen in Eq 2.11, the slope of the linear regression of the

logarithmic plot of X/X" versus time yields bn.

2.2.3.2 Effect of regeneration on b¡

When the exogenous substrate (influenVprimary substrate) does not provide

sufficient energy to sustain the metabolic functions of the entire biomass

population, the biomass is said to undergo starvation conditions (Van

Loosdrecht and Henze, 1999; Droste, 1998). Under starvation conditions,

bacteria can die and subsequently lyse, releasing substrates (ammonium)

from the cells, which are used by viable microorganisms to grow and
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proliferate. The process is called regeneration of the biomass. When the

value of ba is determined under starvation, regeneration of the biomass may

occur. However, it has been assumed by most researchers that no

regeneration of the nitrifiers occurs during starvation conditions when

determining the value of ba (Leenen et al. 1997; Fillos et al. 2000; Siegrist et

al. 1999; Vanrolleghem et al. 1999). As mentioned previously, regeneration

of autotrophs is neglected in the in IAWQ models, ASM 1 and ASM 2, and ba

is assumed to have a range of 0.05 to 0.1 5 day-1 based on historical data

rather than correcting the value for regeneration (Henze et al., 2000). The

quesiion remains whether an accurate representation of a value for ba is

achievable while ignoring regeneration of the nikifiers.

Salzer (1992), on the other hand, has suggested that regeneration of bactería

may occurr at significant rates. Martinage and Paul (2000) determined the

reproducibility and accuracy of the method proposed by Salzer (1992) to

calculate ba from starvation tests. They found a significant linear increase in

nitrate concentration, which was attributed to the nitrification of ammonia

released from decayed bacteria. This implied that significant regrowth of

nitrifiers must have occurred in the experiment. By using the increase in

nitrate concentration in the starvation reactor over time the authors corrected

each observed maximum oxygen uptake rate obtained to the value it would

have been if no growth of autotrophs had occurred. To date very little has
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been done to quantify the effect of regeneration of new cells during starvation

tests on bA and /-1A.nrêx values.

2.2.3.3 Effect of mixed ORP conditions on b¡

Most published data on the effect of mixed ORP conditions on b¡ are from

starvation tests performed on an aerobic biomass in which separate decay

tests are conducted, one starved under aerobic conditions and the other

under anoxic conditions. No published data exists in which decay rates were

determined by starvation under sequencing aerobic and anoxic environments.

Most authors have found that ba was significantly reduced when the biomass

was starved under anoxic or anaerobic conditions (Siegrist et al. 1999; Salzer

1992; Leenen et al. 1997; Martinage & Paul 2000; Laudelout et al. 1968).

ïhe cause of the reduced decay rates under anoxic conditions is not clear.

Two probable explanations were suggested, the formation of peroxides and

radicals (as proposed by Leenen et al., 1997 based on a review ofthe work of

Laudelout et al., 1968) and predation by protozoa in aerobic environments

(Van Loosdrect and Henze 1999; Verhagen and Laanbroek 1992; Martinage

& Paul 2000; Tijhuis et al. 1993).

2,2.4 Factorseffectingnitr¡f¡cationprocess

The design of nitrogen AS systems is generally defined by the rate

nitrification in the process. Since autotrophs play such a vital rofe ¡t
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necessary to evaluate all potential factors affecting their activity in activated

sludge. Many factors such as pH, temperature, inhibitory substances, and

oxygen or ammonium limitation, which govern the size and activity of the

autotrophic biomass population, are relatively well understood. other factors

such as the impact of exposure to multiple oxidation-red uction potential

(oRP) environments and the effect of grazing by predatory microorganisms

are not well documented.

2.2.4.1 Effect of mixed ORp conditions on nitrification

Autotrophic bacteria are known to be obligate aerobes; exposure to anoxic

environments will cause them to starve, hence imposing stress on the

population. Thus, autotrophic bacteria may have different behavior in

alternating oRP reactors compared to aerobic reactors. The effect of mixed

oRP conditions on substrate utilization rates of heterotrophic bacteria was

evaluated by chen et al. (2001). lt was found that subskate utilization rates

were increased when bacteria were exposed to mixed rather than single oRp

conditions. Little is known as to the possible changes in nitrification rates

when autotrophs are exposed to mixed ORp conditions.

2.2.4.2 Effect of predation on nitrification

Researchers have not been able to agree upon the effect of predation on

nitrification. Lee and welander (1994) reported that nitrification rates doubled
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when chemical inhibitors specific to protozoa were used in an aerobic biofilm

system, suggest¡ng that predation has a significant negative impact on the

nitrification process. On the other hand, Verhagen and Laanbroek (1992)

have suggested that predation may enhance the process of nitrification in

activated sludge systems. Griffiths (1989) did not find any effect of protozoa

on nitrifiers, which was explained by the tendency of autotrophs to form large

agglomerates, making them more resistant to grazing. Rensink and Rulkens

(1997) also found that the addition of metazoa (Tubificidae) had no impact on

nitrification in either trickling filters or activated sludge systems. From these

widely varying results it is apparent that the effect of predation on nitrification

rates is anything but resolved.

2.2.4.3 Effect of temperature on nitrification

It is well known that temperature impacts nitrification kinetics significantly.

Many researchers have attempted to evaluate the temperature dependency

of nitrification; the results are summarized in Table 2-2. The EPA (1993)

suggested the following temperature dependency.

þ-^ u = 47 e0e8(1-r5) =0.77 e,ae8(r 20)

where; T = ïemperature

8q.2.11
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T able 2.2: Temperature dependency formulas and factors for
found in literature.

Author Temperature Dependency
Formula

Temperature
Dependency

Factor
4"',^ , (d )

c 0 15"C lÚL

UsEPA (1e75) P".,.u = 0.47 ¿o 
oe8(¡-r5)

0.098 1 .103 0.470 0.767

Downing &
l.lñnM/ô^.1 /l qÂ¿\ P",,-,, = 018 eo 

t2(r-ts)
0.18 1 197 0.18 0.328

Hultman (1971) l"**¡ = 0.50 x 10oor3(z 
20)

0.342 0.500

Barnard (1975) 1"",,,; =0'33x1 127(' 'o) 0.182 0.330

Jones@Enviros¡m ,, ^0.0695( r-t5)
0.0ô95 1 .072 1 1 .416

Biow¡n Defaull
o 09 

' 
7ar-15ì

Lt n",..t = e 0.0917 1.096

Head (2003) ., _ -0.08r.1(/-t5) 0.0844 1.088

Painter (1983) P.""., = 0 18 ea 
o12e(r 15)

o.0729 1.076 0.180 0.259

Downing 1964 (a) /1,-" t =O'47 sooes(z 
15)

0.098 1.103 o.470 o.767

Down¡ng 1964 (b) P",,..n = 0 18 ea 
tt6(r 15)

0.116 1 .123 0.180 0.321

There is considerable uncerta¡nty in the literature regard¡ng the impact of

temperature on nitrifier growth rate. lt has been suggested that the

temperature correction factors lie in the range of 1.072 to1.127. ln the above

equat¡on, larger temperature dependency factors will have a greater influence

on the nitrifier growth rate. The temperature dependency of pA,max has a

significant consequence on plant design and capacity rating for systems

operating at low temperatures because of the impact on the SRT required for

nitrification at the winter temperature condition shown in the Figure 2-1 .
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Figure 2.1: MinÍmum SRT requirements for nitrifier growth at a range of

temperatures based on Equation 2.11

2.2.5 Eflect of pa,.u& bron AS system using BioWinrM

2.2.5.1 Description of BioWinrM simulator

The BioWinrM wastewater treatment process simulator has been used in

this work to model the effects of autotrophic growth and decay rates on the

resultant size of aeration basins. BioWinrM is a commercially available,

Microsoft Windows-based simulator used throughout the world to model

wastewater treatment plants. lt has been specifically designed for modeling

biological nutrient removal processes and it is an ideal tool to use for the

design, analysis and optimization of these systems.
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The program uses a bioreactor model, which is based on the lnternational

Association of Water Quality (IAWQ) Model, modífied according to the

results of numerous laboratory and full-scale tests to include the biological

reactions responsible for biological nutrient removal. Numerous complex

biochemical reactions affecting carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus species

are modeled by BioWinÏM. The simulation can be tailored to specific

conditions by changing a variety of model parameters, including kinetic

parameters of the biomass such as growth and decay rates. Using

BioWinrM, it is possible to size the volume of bioreactors required for a given

set of conditions.

2.2.5.2 Results obtained from BíoWinrM simulator

T able 2.3 shows the influence of autotrophic growth and decay rates on the

resultant size of the aeration basin and system SRT using a series of

simulations run on the BioWin modeling program. Model configuration,

input data, and all operating conditions used for the BioWinrM modeling

program are summarized in Appendix 3. In these examples, the groMh and

decay rates of autotrophic bacteria were varied while keeping all other

influent, kinetic, and effluent parameters constant, which resulted in a

change in the volume of the aerobic basin and the SRT in the AS system.

As seen in Table 2-3, increasing the value of decay rates caused an

increase in the volume of the aeration basin and SRT, while increasing the
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growth rate caused a decrease in basin volume and SRT. The data is also

presented as a three'dimensional plot in Figure 2.2.

Table 2.3:The influence of the growth and decay of autotrophs on
sizing aerobic basins in activated sludge system (the data obtained
from BíoWin modelíng program)

Assumed u "-..= 0.85 Assumed U¡,-,, = 0.75 Assumed u..-." = 0.65
bÂ SRT Id) Vol* b¡ sRT ldì Vol* bÁ SRT (d) Vol*
0.04 7.61 23.5 0.04 8.57 26.0 0.04 10.00 30.0
0.08 8.9 0.08 10.39 31.0 0.08 12.67
o.12 10.93 ól.i) 0.12 13.46 39.0 o.12 17 .85 50.0
0.1 6 14 41 41 4 u. to 19.71 54.5 0.1 6 31.80 83.0
0.20 21 .99 60.0 o.20 38.59 98.7 0.2

* Volume of reactor (m3)

For instance, when b¡ was changed from 0.08 to 0.12 while maintaining

ut,nax ãt 0.85, BioWin calculated that SRT increased by 22.8% and aeration

basin volume increased by 20.8%. When p¡,.u, was increased from 0.75 to

0.85 while keeping bA constant at 0.08, SRT decreased by 14.2% and the

aerobic basin decreased in size by 13.2%. The changes in SRT and reactor

volumes shown in l able 2.2 demonstrate that if we use incorrect values of

either b¡ er lrt.max the treatment plant design could be significantly over or

under sízed, potentially leading to major operational problems or over

expenditures during construction.
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Figure 2.2: The influence of the growth and decay of autotrophs on
sizing aerobic basins in activated sludge system (the data obtained
from BioWin modeling program)

Stensel (2000) performed a series of calculations to demonstrate the

implications of incorrectly estimating (or assuming) values of b¡. True values

of growth and decay rates were set at an SRT of 10 days, from which

nitrificatÌon rates were calculated. False assumptions of bA were then
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substituted for the true value, and nitríf¡cat¡on rates were again determined.

Results were then extrapolated to a series of different SRTs, as presented

in Figure 2-3.

Figure 2.3: Nitrification rate at NH4-N concentration of 1.0m9/l and
function of assumed endogenous decay coefficient (reproduced from
Stensel, 2000)

From Figure 2-3, it is apparent that incorrect values of b¡ have little effect on

resultant nitrification rates at the SRT at which growth rates are measured.

Once the data is used to determine nitrification rates at other SRTs,

however, significant differences become apparent.
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2.3 OBJECTIVES OF THE PRESENT WORK

The phase 2 of the research presented Ìn this paper was initiated to evaluate

the effect of incorporating denitrification into conventional AS treatment

systems on nitrification kinetics. The principal research goals are as follows:

¡ ïo compare nitrification rates between nitrogen removal systems and

conventional nitrifying SBRs. The effect of $azing by predatory

microorganisms on nitrification rates will also be evaluated.

. To compare growth and decay rates of autotrophic bacteria between

nitrogen removaf systems and fully aerobic systems.

. To determine the impact of predatory microorganisms on autotrophic

growth and decay raies

. To evaluate the effect of regeneration (resynthesis) on the

determination of decay rate.

. To evaluate the existing methodologies for determining autotrophic

growth and decay rates.

. To propose and demonstrate the use of a modif¡ed method for

determining autotrophic growth and decay rates simultaneously with

the potential to account for regeneration during decay tests.
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2.4 EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

The main SBR reactors used in Phase 2 of the experiment were the same as

those described in section 1-4-l used in Phase 1 . All operating parameters

including feed, decant, and total reactor volumes, SRT, and the feed used

were the same as in Phase 'l . Similarly, reactor configu¡ations and operating

procedures for examination of predation were the same as those described in

Section 1 .4.1 .

2.4.1 Decay reactor set-up

Three decay test reactors (Figure 2.4) were created from the main reactors

described in Section 1.4.1.1. Two decay reactors were created from the main

aerobic reactor and subjected to starvation conditions by eliminating the

addition of feed. One of these was maintained in an aerobic condition by

aeration and the other in an anoxic condition by injecting N2 gas. The third

decay rate reactor was created from the alternating reactor and starved under

alternating anoxic/aerobic conditions. The same procedures were used to

create three decay reactors from the inhibited reactors. All decay reactors

were maintained at a pH o'Í 7.7 t 0.2 during the 7 to g day decaytesting period

by the addition of phosphoric acid or sodium bicarbonate. Losses due to

evaporation were compensated for with the addition of deionized water.
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Figure 2.4: Procedures for
measurement flasks from the

the creat¡on of decay reactors and rate
main reactors.
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2.4.2 Analytical methods for decay rate measurement

Following an initial 3-day starvation period, a 100 ml sample was removed

from each decay reactor at regular intervals and placed into a rate

measurement reactor, which was spiked with sufficient ammonia to create a

concentration of 20 mg/L. Each rate measurement reactor was aerated to

achieve aerobic conditions, at which time a drawdown (rate measurement test)

was begun to determine the maximum nitrification rate for that padicular day of

the decay test by tracking the decrease of NH¡-N and increase of NOrN

concentrations over time. A 10 ml sample was withdrawn from the rate

measurement reactor every 30 minutes over a 2 hour period for NH3-N and

NO¡-N analysis, as described above. Using the assumption that no growth

occurred during the starvation period, the autotrophic decay rate was

calculated as the slope of the semi logarithmic plot of the nitrification rates

determined during the test, in accordance with the work of other authors

(Siegrist et al. 1999; Salzer 1992; Leenen et al. 1997; Martinage & Paul 2000;

Laudelout et al. 1 968).

2.4.3 Determination of H¡,.u, and b¡ from decay tests

Two methods of determining beãnd phnaxwere used to analyze the data. The

first uses the assumption that regrowth does not occur during starvation, while

the second accounts for regeneration of autotrophs in the determination of b¡

and p¡,.u*.
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2.4.3.1 Without consideration of regrowth

Using the assumption that no growth occurred during the starvation period, the

autotrophic decay rate was calculated as the slope of the semi logarithmic plot

of the nitrification rates determined during the test, in accordance with the

authors mentioned previously (Leenen et al. 1997; Fillos et al. 2000; Siegrist et

al. 1999; Dold et al. 1980; Vanrolleghem et af. 1999). The autotrophic decay

rate obtained was used for the determination of pt,.u, (8q.2.12):

(Eq.2.12)

where dN/dt is the nitrification rate obtained under conditions where substrate

and oxygen are non-limiting (mg N/L/hr), 06 is the SRT of the reactor (d), d¡ is

the HRT of the reactor (d), and AN is the average nitrate production (amount

of ammonia oxidized) (mg N/L).

With consideration of regrowth

When determining ba, it may be necessary to consider the regrowth of

autotrophic bacteria if an increase of nitrate concentration in decay reactors is

observed. Martinage and Paul (2000) used a sequence of equations

developed by Salzer (1992) in order to consider the effect of regrowth of
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autotrophic bacteria on the determination of ba values. ln these equations

ltn.^u"is required in order to calculate ba and bn is required in order to calculate

pA.nax, causing an interdependent relationship between these parameters.

However in using the equation sets Martinage and Paul (2000) ignored the

interdependency o'l pA,nax and ba by assuming values of /A,mar. ln this study a

method of determining p4.¡¿6y â't1d bn simultaneously and interdependently is

proposed, using a modification of Salzer's (1992) calculation sequence.

An initial value of bn is first assumed to calculate þa,max using Eq 2.12. Then

the following set of equations is used to recalculate the daily-observed

maximum nitrification rates.

b,t.t' = (Eq.2.13)
ti +1-ti

where b¡o¡" is the observed decay rate betvveen two data points (d-1), and

dN/dt^u,,s6s¡¡ is the maximum observed nitr¡ficatíon rate at time i. Then:

r. dN/. 
^* *,,,,!'' - dt

Y,t pï'.

where Xni is the autotrophic active biomass (gCOD/L), Yn is the autotrophic

yield coefficient (gCOD/gN), ând p4,¡¡¿y is the maximum autotrophic growth

rate (d-1). The rate of growth during the per¡od is then:

'"(#:#,)

(Eq.2.1 5)
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where ¡iA. is the autotrophic growth rate between time i and i+1 (d1), and NOs

is the nitrate concentration (mgN/L) in the decay reactor at time i. Next:

bn--b".0.+p^ (Eq.2.16)

where b'n is the recalculated decay rate in the time period (d-1). Finally:

dN/ -dN/ .ê b,t ,,.'
/ d¡,-u¡*r - /dtno,oo,,¡,' (Eq.2.17)

where dN/dt,u*1i*r¡ is the recalculated maximum nikification rate at time i+1.

This sequence of equations is used to recalculate each maximum nitrification

rate obtained for the decay test. The slope of the semi logarithmic plot of the

recalculated nitrification rates then yields the autotrophic decay rate. Once the

corrected bA value is obtained, it replaces the assumed bA value in Eq.2.12.

At this point the procedure enters a loop, as Eq. 2.12 through Eq. 2.17 are

recalculated and a new value of bn is obtained. Recalculation using the

iterative loop can then continue until there are no significant changes of bn and

lJt.rur. h1 order to expedite this process a computer program was created to

calculate 8q.212 through Eq.2.17 and obtain b¡ from the slope of the semi-

logarithmic plot of the corrected maximum nitrification rates after inputting the

necessary data obtained from the decay iest. The program runs in a loop as
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described above until the changes in b¡ and p+,p¿v from one iteration to the

next are less than 0.001 d-1.

2.5 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The following sections present the results obtained from this phase of the

experiment. Section 2.5.1 presents nitrification rates obtained at 20 and 12oC

with results of temperature dependency determinations of the data presented

in Section 2.5.4. Section 2.5.2 lists the data obtained from autotrophic decay

rate testing- Recalculation of decay rates to compensate for regrowth of

autotrophs during the decay tests is found in section 2.5.3.

2.5.1 Effect of predation & ORP regime on nitrification rates

(Appendix 2a)

The effect of predation and ORP regime on the performance of SBRs was

determined from the maximum nitrification rate obtained while the reactors

were operating under pseudo steady state conditions (T able 2'4). For aerobic

reactors at 20oC, the nitrification rate was 4.22 and 4.82 mgN L-1 h-1 wiihout

and with inhibition of rotifers, respectively. Alternating anoxic/aerobic reactors

without and with inhibition had nitrificatíon rates of 7.52 and 8.83 mgN L-1 h-1,

respectively. The data is also presented graphically in Figure 2.5' lt was found

that there was no significant increase in nitrification rates at a confidence level
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of 95% when predation was eliminated for either aerobic or alternat¡ng

anoxic/aerobic cond itions.

fable 2.4; Average ammonium removal rates under aerobic and
alternating anoxic/aerobic conditions with & without predator inhibition

At 12oC, nitrification rates in aerobic reactors were 3.2 and 3.3 mgN L-] h-1

without and with inhibition of rotifers, respectively. For alternating

anoxic/aerobic reactors, the nitrification rate was 6.25 mgN L'1 h'1 when

predators were active versus 5.6 mgN L-1 h-1 in the inhibited reactor. Also,

2OoC, there was no significant increase in nitrification rates after eliminating

predation.

Similarly, Rensink (1997) found that the addition of predators (Tubificidae) did

not affect nitrification in either an activated sludge or trickling filter system. Lee

and Welander (1994), however, found that nitrification rates increased by 75%
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(a) Non-inhibite d reactors

when rotifers were inhibited, illustrating a strong negative impact of predation

on nitrification.
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Figure 2.5: Average nitrification rates based on ammonium reduction for
aerobic and alternat¡ng anox¡c/aerobic reactors (a) without inhibition of
predators, and (b) with inhibition of predators.
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Nikification rates of alternating anoxic/aerobic conditions were found to be

consistently greater than those of aerobic conditions (see Fig. 2.5), both with

and without predator inhibition. At 20oC, nitrification rates were 78% higher in

alternating SBRs as compared to aerobic reactors (Table 2.4). When

predatory inhibitors were used, alternating anoxic/aerobic nitrification rates

were 83% larger than those under aerobic conditions. Sîmilar results were

obtained al 12oC: nitrification rates were 70o/o and 95% greater in the

alternating reactors as compared to the aerobic reactors, with and without

predator in h ibition, respectively.

Since rotifers are aerobic microorganisms, incorporation of anoxic conditions

in an activated sludge system should hinder their growth and activity, causing

reduced grazing pressure on autotrophs and an increase in the maximum

nitrification rate. Thus, nitrification rates in the alternating anoxic/aerobic

reactors should be higher than in the aerobic reactors due to the decreased

activity of rotifers. lf predation is responsible for these differences, then there

should be líttle difference in nitrification rates between aerobic and alternating

anoxic/aerobic conditions when inhibitors are used. ln this study, however,

alternating anoxic/aerobic conditions consistently show higher nitrification

rates than for aerobic conditions, regardless of the use of protozoa inhibitors.

lncreased nitrification rates in alternating anoxic/aerobic reactors may be

explained by the feasVfamine phenomena in the system.
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chen et al. (2001) studied the impact of starvation of biomass on coD

utilization rate. lt was found that coD utilization rates were much greater

when biomass was starved before exposure to substrate- This phenomenon

was explained by the feasufamine process. They stated that during the famine

period, it might be possible for the biomass to suffer stress. once feasting

begins, the amount of energy required for metaboric functions increases

dramatically over that of a non-stressed microbial population due to the

additional energy required for the repair process. A similar relationship may

apply to nitrifying bacteria in alternating anoxic/aerobic reactors. Although

ammonium is present during the anoxic phase, most nitrifying bacteria are

unable to utilize it due to the lack of oxygen. Thus, similar types of stress and

damage may occur under anoxic conditions. These would lead to increased

substrate (ammonia) requirements once nitrifiers were exposed to aerobic

conditions. This feasvfamine relationship may explain the higher nitrification

rates of alternating reactors as compared to those of aerobic reactors in this

study.

2.5.2 Determination of bA under different environmental conditions
(Appendix 2b)

Autotrophic decay rate was calculated as the slope of the semi logarithmic plot

of the nitrification rates deiermined during the decay test, an example of which
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is shown in Figure 2.6. Table 2.5 summarizes the average bA values obtained

from decay tests without predator inhibition at 20oC. The average b¡ of the

aerobic, anoxic, and alternating anoxic/aerobic decay reactors were 0.153,

0.097, and 0.058 d-1 respectively. The value of ba under anoxic conditions was

found to be 36.6% less than the value found under aerobic conditions. When

predation was inhibited the average bn of the aerobic, anoxic, and alternating

anoxic/aerobic decay reactors were 0.152, 0.'133, and 0.063 d'1, respectively

(Table 2.6).

a aerobic
y =-0.'1933x +5.7112

R = 0.8897

r anoxic
y=-0.1553x+5.7426

R'? = 0.9936

^ 
alternatÌng
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R, = 0.9267
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Figure 2.6: Decay rate
anoxic/aerobic decay
predator inhibition.

of nitrifíers in aerobic, anoxic, and alternating
reactors for 9-day starvation period w¡thout
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Table 2.5: Observed bA values without inhibition of protozoa under
aerobic, anoxic, and alternating anoxic/aerobic ORP conditions at 20oC.

ORP
Condition

ba (d-1 )

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Averaqe Std. Dev. %RSD
Aerobic 0.193 0.154 0.1 30 0.135 0.153 0.022 14.607
Anoxic 0.155 NA 0.064 0.073 0.097 0.036 36.633

Alternatinq 0.055 0.041 0.051 0.086 0.058 0.015 25.946

Table 2.6: Observed bA values obtained with inhibition of protozoa under
aerobic, anoxic, and alternating anoxic/aerobic ORP conditions at 2OoG.

()RP
Cond ition

(d-')
Test 1 Test 2 ïest 3 Averaqe Std. Dev. %RSD

Aerobic 0.2074 0.1051 0.1448 0.152 0.042 27.626
Anoxic 0.1707 0.1162 0.1 1 08 0.133 0.027 20.408

Alternat¡no 0.0538 NA 0.0715 0.063 0.009 14.126
Note: NA - Not Available

As mentioned earlier, the value of bA under anoxic conditions was found to be

36.6% less than the value found under aerobic conditions at 20oC. One

possible explanation proposed by many authors is that predation by protozoa

on autotrophic bacteria causes the increased decay rates noted (Van

Loosdrecht and Henze 1999; Verhagen and Laanbroek 1992; Madinage and

Paul 2000; Tijhuis et al. 1993). ln this case, anoxic starvation conditions

should produce the lowest decay rates. The b¡ value obtained for the

alternating anoxic/aerobic reactor does not support predation as the sole

cause of the differences. From Table 2.5, the alternating anoxic/aerobic bn

was 62.10/o less than the aerobic value and 40.2To less than the anoxic value

making it the lowest of the three ORP conditions examined. Chen et al. (2001)

monitored the decrease in MLSS for mixed microbial cultures grown under
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aerobic and intermittently aerated condit¡ons during 2 hour starvation tests.

They also observed that the MLSS of the intermittently aerated microbial

culture decreased at a slower rate than that of the aerobic batch culture. The

feasVfamine process in the alternating reactor may again offer a possible

explanation for the results obtained. Autotrophic bacteria in the alternating

anoxic/aerobic system routinely encounter the situation where energy cannot

be derived from exogenous substrate, thus they may have an increased

tolerance against starvation conditions as compared to microorganisms in the

aerobic SBRs. Thus, autotrophs from the alternating anoxic/aerobic

environment may be able to survive for longer periods of time in a dormant or

resting state before cell death occurs.

When predation was inhibited the average bn of the aerobic, anoxic, and

alternating anoxic/aerobic decay reactors at 20oC were 0.152, 0.133, and

0.063 d'1, respectively (Table 2.6). These findings are very similar to the

values observed during non-inhibited decay tests. ln both cases the

alternating anoxic/aerobic ba was significantly lower than both the aerobic and

anoxic values. The data showed that there were no statistically significant

differences at a confidence level of 95% between inhibited and non-inhibíted

bA values. The consistency of trends with respect to ORP conditions and the

lack of significant differences between non-inhibited and inhibited bA values

provide addiiional evidence that predation does not significantly influence

decay rates of nitrifiers in both aerobic and mixed ORP systems.
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Table 2.7: Observed ba values obtained without inhibition of protozoa
under aerobic, anoxic, and alternating anoxic/aerobic ORP conditions at
120C.

ORP
Condition

bo ld- ')
Test 1 Test 2 ïest 3 Test 4 Averaqe Std. Dev. %RSD

Aerobic 1.0563 0.055€ 1.054[ ).0642 0.0577 0.0038 6.5411
Anoxic 1.0511 0.0613 'ì rìÃAE 1.0458 0.0537 0 0058 10 814

1.0308 0.0551 ).051 1.0643 0.0505 0.0123 24.287
Note: NA = Not Available

Table 2.8: Observed bA values obtained with inhibition of protozoa under
aerobic, anoxic, and alternating anoxic/aerobic ORP conditions at12oC.

ORP
Cond ition

br (d-1

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Averaqe Std. Dev. % RSD
Aerobic o.1341 o.0464 0. 1299 0.1035 0.0404 39 035
Anoxic 0.0992 0.0613 o.o411 o.0672 o.0241 35.838

Alternatino 0.0638 0.076 0.0805 0.o734 0.0071 9.6076
Note: NA =

T able 2.7 summarizes the average bA values obtained from decay tests

without predator inhibition al 12oC. The average be of the aerobic, anoxic, and

alternating anoxic/aerobic decay reactors were 0.0577,0.0537, and 0.0505 d-1

respectively. No significant differences (95% confidence) were found in the

value of b¡ under the ORP conditions examined. The trend of these results

were very different than the trends found at 20oC, where the alternating bawas

significantly lower than values under aerobic or anoxic ORP conditions. The

change in trends at different temperatures will impact the determination of

observed growth rates, as will be dÍscussed in Section 2.5.3.
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When predation was inhibited the average b¡ of the aerobic, anoxic, and

alternating decay reactors were 0.1035, 0.0672, and 0.0734 d-1, respectively

(Table 2-8). Again, no significant differences were found between any of the

values. As indicated in Table 2.8, anoxic and alternating anoxíc/aerobic bn

values did not change significantly with inhibition of rotifers, and these results

concurred with the trends observed at 20oC. The largest difference in bn

following inhibition of rotifers was found in the aerobic decay reactors, where

b¡ increased by 79.4%: in contrast to the previous results at 20oC which

showed no significant differences. Of note, nitrification rates were found to be

similar wiih or without rotifer inhibition at 'l2oC. ln combination with the

changes noted in ba values, these results may lndicate that additional factors

are influencing the process.

2.5.3 Regrowth under starvation conditions

2.5.3.1 Changes in TKN and NO¡-N of decay reactors under starvation

TKN and NO3-N concentrations of the decay reactor during one of the

starvation tests of non-inhibited reactors are presented in Figure 2.7. As seen

in the figure, nitrate accumulation increased linearly by 4.7 and 3.4 mg NO3-

N/L/d for the aerobic and alternating reactors, respectively. No increase in

ammonium concentration was observed, due to its immediate uptake by

nitrifiers. These highly linear trends support the results obtained by Martinage

and Paul (2000). They found a significant linear increase in nitrate
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concentration of approximately 28 mgNO3-N/L in the batch reactor over the

course of the 4 day starvation test, corresponding to a nitrification rate of

approximately TmgNO¡-N/L/d. Martinage and Paul (2000) stated that the

observed nitrification represented resynthesis in accordance with the principles

of the death-regeneration process, with ammonia released or hydrolyzed from

biomass decay products used by the remaining víable autotrophs for growth

and re-synthesis. Boyaval et al. (1985) found a marked increase of

extracellular ammonium during starvation tests on pure cultures of

Brevibacterium /rnens. Mason et al. (1986) reviewed this work and indicated

that ammonium data in combination with other data collected provided

significant proof that cell lysis and release of intracellular components was

occurring, but since the bacteria used were not capable of nitrification

regeneration from ammonium did not occur. The significant nitrification rates

shown to exist under starvation conditions provide ample evidence that

resynthesis is occurring and should be considered in order to calculate the true

values of bn and /.¡nmax.

Both aerobic and alternating anoxic/aerobic reactors show constant rates of

TKN reduction and nitrate accumulation. lt was observed that TKN reduction

was 1.82 and 2.84 times greater than NO3-N production in the aerobic and

alternating reactors, respectively. Since these reactors are closed systems

with no inputs or outputs the only potential pathway of ïKN reduction and

nitrate accumulation is nitrification of ammonia. The disappearance of TKN in
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aerobic and alternating anoxic/aerobic decay reactors represents loss of

ammonia from the mixed liquor, and the increase in NO¡-N is caused by

nitrification. Thus, for every mol of TKN removed 1 mol of NO¡-N should be

produced, but in this experiment TKN reduction was greater than nitrate

accumulation, indicating that conversion of ammonia to nitrate may not be the

only pathway of TKN reduction.

Figure 2.7 also shows a decrease of TKN in the anoxic decay reactor- Unlike

the aerobic and alternating reactors, there is no apparent trend of NO3-N

concentration in the anoxic decay reactor. No autotrophic activity can occur in

this reactor since the ORP was maintained at approximately -50 mV by

injecting N2 Qas. Thus the process of nitrification is not responsible for the

observed TKN reduction, further suppoded by the lack of nitrate accumulation.

As with the aerobic and alternating reactors, there must be pathways (i.e.

ammonia assimilation) of TKN reduction other than nitrification occurring in the

anoxic reactor.
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2.5.3.2 Recalculation of b¡ and /¡,mu* with considerat¡on of re-growth

Table 2.9 summarizes b¡ and /./A,max values obtained with and without

consideration of regeneration during the decay tests of non-inhíbited reactors

operating at 20oC. The values of bA assuming no regrowth occurred dur¡ng

the starvation period are listed in Table 2.5, which were used to calculate

/./A,max according to Eq. 3-1 .

Table 2.9: Recalculation of b¡ and /¡,m",, determined under aerobic(a) and
alternating anoxic/aerobic(b) starvation conditions with and without
consideration of regeneration during decay testing at 20oC.

(a) Aerobic starvation conditions
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Aerobic Test I Test 2 Test 3 Test 4

Parameter bn bn bn bn

No reqrowth 0.1 93 0.750 o.154 0.704 0.130 0.703 0.1 35 o.721

Regrowth 0.204 0.843 0.156 0.774 NA NA 0.138 0.728

7o increase 5.3 12.4 1.4 9.9 NA NA 2.0 1.0

Note: NA - Not Available

anox¡c/aerob¡c starvation condit¡ons

Alternatinq Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4

Parameter b¡ b¡ IJa ba ba

No reorowth 0.064 0,869 o.041 0.750 0.051 0.815 0,086 1.008

Reqrowth o.o71 0.909 0.047 0.781 0.055 0.841 0.091 1.033

7o increase '1 1.9 4.6 14 3 4.2 97 J.J J.Z 2.4
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Table 2.10: Recalculation of ba and pA,ñax determined under aerobic (a)
and alternating anoxic/aerobic (b) starvation conditions with and without
consideration of regeneration during decay testing at 12"C.

(a) Aerobic starvation conditions

Recalculation of ba and pAmax data collected with consideratíon of regrowth

was applied to the decay test data using the proposed method described in

Section 2.2.3. ln all cases, at 20oC (Table 2.9) and in all but one case at 12oC

(Table 2.10) the values of bn and /¡¡¿¡ wêrê found to increase when regrowth

was considered.

The impact of regeneration on alternating anox¡c/aerobic seems to be greater

than for aerobic reactors, as evidenced by higher percentage increases over

values determined without consideration of regrowth. There also appears to be

a greater impact at 12oC, especially for alternating anoxic/aerobic reactors. lt
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Ae robic Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4
Parameter bn Ua bn b¡ bn l.l A.max

No
reqrowth 0.056 0.293 0.056 o 292 0.055 0.290 0.064 0.308
Reqrowth 0.058 0.296 0.060 0.306 0.057 0.295 0.064 0.308

o/o increase 1.04 7.19 4.64 4.56 1.60 -0.1 6 -0.06

b) Alternatino anoxic/aerob¡c starvation cond¡t¡ons

Alternatinq Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4

Parameter br U^ bn Ua br bn U^

No reqrowth 0.051 0.517 0.052 0.519 0.052 0.519 0.064 0.562
Reqrowth 0.061 0.551 0.066 0.568 0.059 0.545 0.068 0.575

7o increase 19.57 6.62 27.17 9.282 14.70 5.01 o.z¿ 2.43
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can be concluded that the magnltude of the effect regeneration has on bA and

l/Amax var¡es with environmental conditions encountered by the biomass. Thus

the significance of the effect regeneration has in a parlicular activated sludge

system should be determined to minimize errors when calculating bA and

þ Amax.

A significant point that should be noted about the values in Tables 2.9 and

2.10 is that unlike the similarity in aerobic and alternating anoxic/aerobic

growth rates at 20oC, results at 12oC indicated much higher growth rates

under alternating ORP conditions than was found in the aerobic decay reactor.

As mentioned previously, growth rates are controlled by maximum nitrification

rate and the decay rate, bn. Maximum nitrification rates were consistently

greater under alternating ORP conditions at both 20 and 12oC. However, at

20oC the autotrophic decay rate (bn) of the alternating decay reactor was

substantially lower than the aerobic decay values, which resulted in similar

growth rates when both bn and maximum nitrification rates were used in the

calculations. Since bn values at 12oC were similar between aerobic and

alternating decay reactors, growth rates were substantially greater in the

alternating reactors due to the greater maximum nitrification rates.
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2.5.4 Temperature dependency

Nitrification rates from the aerobic and alternating decay reactors at 12 and

20oC were used to determine the temperature dependency coefficients of the

system. Since neither ammonia reduction nor nitrate production were

observed in the reactors operating at soc, the growth rate of nitrifiers at 5oC

was assumed to be insignificant. Table 2.11 details the inputs and results of

the regression analysis. From Table 2.11, the temperature dependency

equations for the reactors in this experiment can be formulated as follows:

lt,,,, u = 0.3784 e01412(r-15) (aerobic)

1.t,,,",,n = 0 5420 ea 
la6'1(r-t5') (alternating)

Table 2.11: Data inputs and results of
temperature dependency coefficients.

Eq.2.1B

8q.2.19

regression analysis for

Regression lnput Data

Aerobic Reactors Alternating Reactors

Tem peratu re
locl

Temperatu re
loc)

5 0 Ã 0
12 0.30'13 12 0.5598
20 0.7817 20 0.8910

Data Reqression

Equation
0(T-ttl

11,o,.¡ = a e Equation
¡?r r l5l

/u,n,.,t = ü e

a 0.3784 a 0.5420
e 0.1472 e 0.1 067
ñ 0.965 R' 0.844
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Figure 2.8: Comparison of temperature dependency of growth between
the experimental data obtained in this study and the data from other
literature reviews.

The resultant maximum growth rates of autotrophic microorganisms from

equation 2.18 (aerobic) are 0.3784d-1 at 15oC and 0.790d-1 at 20oC. These

results are within the range of values found by other authors (ïable 2.1), and

most closely resemble those derived from the equation presented by the

USEPA (1 975) and Downing (1964). However, maximum growth rates are

more strongly affected by increases in temperature above 20oC than the

correlations found by other authors. The resultant maximum growth rates of

autotrophic microorganisms under alternating conditions (Eq. 2.1 9) are
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0.5420d1 at 15oC and 0.92405d'1 aI 2OoC. These values are somewhat

greater than those for the aerobic reactors and values obtained by other

authors. The variability of values seen in Figure 2.8 may be a result of

differences in types of cultures (i,e, mixed or pure culture) used by researchers

as well as the characteristics of the wastewater. This result demonstrates the

validity of placing additional emphasis on the importance of selection of a

temperature dependency factor. The temperature dependency curves shown

in Figure 2.8 play a significant role in determining the nitrification capacity of a

full-scale plant (and hence affect the design) as the growth rate of nitrifiers

impacts the nitrification rate and capacity rating. Furthermore, changes in

growth rates at winter temperature conditions lead to changes in the minimum

SRï requirements for nitrification, which is also an important parameter used

in the design of treatment plant.

2.6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The effects of ORP regime and grazing of protozoa on nitrification kinetics

were examined. lt was found that:

1. There was no significant increase in nitrification rates when predation was

eliminated for either aerobic or alternating anoxic/aerobic conditions.

2. NitrÍfication rates (ammonia reduction rates) were 7 8o/o and 95 % greater

in alternating SBRs as compared to aerobic reactors at 20 and 12 oC

t29
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J.

respectively. For protozoa inhiblted reactors, alternating ânoxic/aerobic

nitrification rates were 83% and 70o/o greafer than those of aerobic

condit¡ons at 20oC and 12oC.

At 20oC, the alternating anoxic/aerobic bn was 62.1% less than the

aerobic value, and 40.2o/o less than the anoxic value. No statistically

significant differences in the bn values were observed between reactors

with and without the addition of protozoa inhíbitors.

Al 12oC, the average bn of the aerobic, anoxic, and alternating

anoxic/aerobic decay reactors were 0.0577,0.0537, and 0.0505 d-1

respectively. No significant differences (95% confidence) were found in

the value of bA under the ORP conditions examined.

Decay rates and maximum growth rates calculated with consideration of

regeneration were greater than those obtained using the assumption that

no reg rowth was occurring.

Unlike the similarity in aerobic and alternating anoxic/aerobic growth rates

at 20oC, results at 12oC indicated much higher growth rates under

alternating ORP conditions than was found in the aerobic decay reactor.

Maximum growth rates (under aerobic conditions) calculated in this

experiment are more strongly affected by increases in temperature above

20oC than the correlations found by other authors.

The resultant maximum growth rates under alternating conditions are

somewhat greater than those for the aerobic reactors and vafues

obtained by other authors.
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The conclusions reached were:

1. Predation does not impact the maximum nitrification rates and decay

rates of nìtr¡fiers.

2. Alternating ORP conditions cause increased n¡tr¡f¡cation rates and

reduced decay rates of autotrophic bacteria. The feasVfamine

relationship which exists in the alternating reactors may provide an

explanation for these results.

3. Regeneration of autotrophic bacteria during decay tests can significantly

impact on the results and should be evaluated.
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PHASE 3.0

3.1 INTRODUCTION

ln the course of conducting this research (phases 1 and 2), it was observed

that nitrification rates of autotrophic bacteria in nitrogen removal AS systems

were much greater than that under fully aerobic AS systems at all temperature

ranges examined. Additionally, it was found that incorporating an anoxic zone

into an aerobic treatment system did not reduce biomass production. These

results could not be explained by predation or any other factors examined

during phases 1 and 2 of the experiments. Two hypotheses were proposed in

order to elucidate the phenomenon, as follows:

Hypothesis 1- Equal or greater biomass production and higher nitrification

rates in alternating anoxic/aerob¡c reactors over fully aerobic reactors are

caused by the feaslfamine relationship.

Hypothesís 2- the feasUfamine relationship will cause changes in the

composition of microbial populations in activated sludge systems.

The following sections will illustrate the hypotheses, review the background

theory, and identify appropriate experiments to test these hypotheses.
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3.2

3.2.1

LITERATURE REVIEW

Approach of Hypothesis I

3.2.1.1 Backgroundtheory

Many heterotrophic bacteria are capable of gaining energy from the

degradation of exogenous substrate using both aerobic and anoxic respiration.

The ability of bacteria to sense and adapt to changes in oxygen tension is

essential for survival. When presented the option, most bacteria prefer aerobic

respiration over anoxic respiration. Bacterial cells have regulatory pathways

that set a hierarchy of metabolism based on the presence or absence of

desirable electron acceptors. Oxygen tension within the cell regulates the

metabolic decision to undergo aerobic or anoxic respiration (Mahan et al,

1ee6).

When bacteria encounter stressful or unfavorable conditions they activate their

stress-response mechanisms, which enable them to survive in the hostile

environment. Activation of stress-response can be detected as an enhanced

production of stress-related proteins (usually referred to as Heat Shock

Protein, HSP) that are involved in the repair or destruction of defective, stress-

injured proteins (Holden et al, 1999, Mahan et al, 1996). Thus, detection of

increased levels of stress proteins in alternating anoxic/aerobic over aerobic
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reactors should show that there are differences in the metabolic functions of

the microorganisms in the sysiem caused by the feast/famine environment.

3.2.1.2 Function of HSPs

It is known that proteins have naturally evolved to exist and function under

specif¡c environmental conditions. lf environmental conditions change, proteins

could lose their function or become permanently denatured. Heat shock

proteins (HSPs) have evolved to cope with the potent¡al for proteins to become

unstable or denatured when stressed and thus act as a defense against

protein damage (Lindquist, 1986). Although the precise mechanism (function)

of HSPs is not known, HSPs have been shown to possess a variety of

physiological functions in both stress and non-stress conditions, indicating the

importance of their presence in a cell. For instance, when the cells are

exposed to some type of stress (i.e. extremes of low and high temperature and

oxygen deprivation, oxidative stress, heavy metals) HSPs are induced

(Lindquist, 1986, Cabané et al., 1993) (Figure 3-1). When stresses are not

present, HSPs act like 'chaperones,' controlling the shape of the cell's proteins

and ensuring that they are in the right place ai the right time. HSPs help new

or distorted proteins fold into their proper shape, which is essential for function.

They also transport proteins from place to place within the cell, and aid in the

removal of old proteins- The heat shock response has an important
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characteristic of cross adaptation, i.e. resistance to one stress in many cases

can provide resistance to another stress.

Sigtlal to genetate
HSPs

\
HSPs

(i.e. heai, heavy metal,
afl òxidativestresJ) -=*----- \ anw

Native
protein

Unfolded
protein

Re-folded
orotein

Figure 3-1. Protein damage and repair in a cell

HSPs are generally classified into a number of families that are named

principally for the molecular weight (in kilo Dalton, kDa) of the protein products

they encode. The families primarily include, HSP 100, 90,70,60, 40 and a

large family of small heat shock proteins (sHSPs) that range from 12-30 kDa.

Ongoing research continues to identify new HSPs and to date there are 11

known HSP families (Nover and Scharf, 1997). The function and structure of

HSPs varies dramatically between and with¡n the different families but seem to

be highly conserved phylogenetically.

A common type of HSP examined in activated sludge system by researchers

studying the effects of stress on microorganisms is GroEL, a general stress
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protein belonging to the family of heatshock proteins 60 (HSP 60). It has

been demonstrated that stress proteins including GroEL are rapidly produced

in response to different types of chemical and physical stresses (Martin 1990,

Kílstrup et al. 1997, Duncan et al. 2000).

3.2.1.3 Quantification of Stress Proteins

ln order to quantify cellular GroEL immunochemical analysis techniques (i.e.

Western Blotting) have been applied by several researchers (Duncan et al.

2000, Bott et al, 2001). These techniques are based on the use of a specific

antibody as a detector for the protein of interest. Before applying an antibody,

separation of the proteins in a cell based on their molecular weighis is

required. This can be done using SDS-PAGE (Sodium dodecyl-sulfate

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis) (Laemmli, 1970). The first step of SDS-

PAGE is denaturing proteins within a cell into rod shaped polypeptide

structures utilizing SDS, an anionic detergent. SDS binds to proteins in a

mass ratio of approximately 1.4:1 , and in so doing, imposes a negative charge

on the polypeptide in proporlion to its length. Polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis (PAGE) is then used to separate the proteins in a given

sample. Denatured proteins migrate through the separating gel under the

influence of an electrical gradient, the rate of which is dependant on the

electrical charge created by the binding action of SDS and is therefore
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dependant on the protein's molecular weight. SDS-PAGE of whole cell soluble

proteins, prepared under standardized conditions, produces a complex

banding pattern known as a protein electrophoregram or electrophoretic

protein pattern.

Following the SDS-PAGE process immunoblotting procedures are used for

protein identification. The separated proteins are transferred from the gel onto

a thin support membrane. The membrane binds and immobilizes the proteins

in the same pattern as in the original gel. The membrane is then exposed to a

solution containing monoclonall or polyclonal2 antibodies that recognize and

bind to the specific protein of interest. The antibodies bound to the membrane

are detected by a variety of different techniques, usually involving treatment

with a second antibody which recognizes an epitope on the first antibody

incubated with the nitrocellulose membrane. Most commercially available

secondary antibodies are afready conjugated to a labeling agent which is then

visualized by a colorimetric reaction catalyzed by the enzyme which yields a

colored product that remains fixed to the nitrocellulose membrane.

r Monoclonal antibody: An antibody of a single type that is produced by a populat¡on ol
genetìcally ¡dentical plasma cells (a clone) (Prescott et al, 1999).

2 Polyclonal antibody: An antibody produced by several clones of B lymphocytes as would be
the case ¡n a whole an¡mal. Usually refers to antibodies raised in immunised animals, whereas
a monoclonal ant¡body is the product of a single clone of B lymphocytes, usually maintained in
vitro.
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SDS-PAGE and Western Blotting have been successfully utilized in the

examination of wastewater treatment processes (Ehlers and Cloete, 1999,

Duncan et al, 2000, Huber et al 1997). Huber et al (1997) demonstrated

different protein expression patterns by SDS-PAGE in lab scale batch

activated sludge reactors fed with different substrates. Duncan et al, (2000)

applied both SDS-PAGE and Western blotting in order to detect specific

proteins such as GroEL. They found that the concentration of GroEL

increased when stressful conditions (toxic chemicals & deficiency of substrate)

were introduced into an activated sludge system.

3.2.2 Approach of Hypothesis 2

3.2,2.1 Backgroundtheory

It is well known that every activated sludge system is composed of a wide

variety of species of microorganisms, each of which make up a certain

percentage of the total number of microorganisms in the system. ïhe premise

of Hypothesis 2 is that the relative proportions of the various groups of

autotrophic bacteria will be different in the alternating reactors due to

differences in their ability to adapt and thrive in the feasVfamine environment

present. The reordered hierarchy of dominant autotrophic groups may cause

the changes in nitrification kinetics noted.
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3.2,2.2 Application of Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization (FISH)

Molecular probe techniques can be used in order to determine if the

alternating reactors have different microbial populations caused by the feasl

famine process. Molecular approaches like comparative Fluorescence In Situ

Hybridization (FISH) with rRNAtargeted probes have revealed that yet

uncultured nitrifying bacteria are abundant in natural and engineered habitats

(Amann et a|.,2001, Nielsen et al, 1999, Biesterfeld et a|.,2001 , and Head et

al, 1998).

It is well known that bacteria can be classified according to a natural system,

which reflects their phylogenetic affiliation, by comparative analysis of marker

gene sequences. The most frequently utilized phylogenetic markers for

prokaryotes and eukaryotes are 165 and 18S small subunit ribosomal RNAs

(rRNA), respectively. Accordingly, the 'l65 rRNA sequences of unknown

bacteria can be compared with the 165 rRNA sequences of other already

classified bacteria using a molecular technique (i.e. PCR with suitable primers

and cloning of the amplified DNA fragments). ln this way, 165 rRNA gene

databases have been established; two examples of such databases are the
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Ribosomal Database Project (http://Bioreaearch.ac.uk) and the ARB+

database (http://wwl.diagnostic-arrays.com/approach/database.htm).

Fluorescence ln situ hybridization (FISH) with rRNAtargeted oligonucleotide

probes is a cultivation-independent procedure by which specific types of

microorganisms can be visualized. lt consists of annealing a fragment of DNA

or RNA (oligonucleotide probe) onto a target sequence of rRNA inside a cell.

Typically the oligonucleotide probes are between 15 and 30 nucleotides long

and covalently linked to a single fluorescent dye molecule. Common

fluorescent dyes include fluorescein, tetramethylrhodamine, Texas Red and

carbocyanine dyes like Cy3 or Cy5 (Amann et al., 2001).

Figure 3.3 presents a generalized flow diagram of the procedures for FISH.

First, samples are chemically fixed in microscope slides in order to inactivate

biological activity and to permeablize the cellular membranes (Step 1). Then

fluorescent labeled oligonucleotide hybridization probes targeting the 16S

and/or 23S rRNA are incubated with a sample (hybridization, Step 2). The

hybridization process basically consist of the artificial construction of a double

stranded nucleic acid by complementary base pairing of two single stranded

nucle¡c acids. The optimum hybridization can be found by the inclusíon of

* The ARB js a software which ¡s a graphically oriented package compr¡sing various tools for
sequence database handljng and data analysis.
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different formamide concentrat¡on in the hybridization buffer with hybridization

performed at a single temperature (Manz et al., 1992). Excess probe is then

removed in a washing step (Step 3). Finally the fluorescence is visualized

using an epifluorescence microscope (Step 4).
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Figure 3.3: Procedures for FISH analysis
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Problems with the FISH method

While FISH is a very technologically advanced and useful tool for delineating

microbial communities it is also not without its problems. The problems

associated with FISH are as follows:

First, viable and nonviable ammonia-oxidizer cells cannot be distinguished by

FISH, thus the assumption that all quantified ammonia oxidizing bacteria

(AOB) by the oligonucleotide probe are metabolically active leads to

inaccurate activity estimation. This was based on the studies done by Wagner

et al., 1995 and l\4orgenroth et al., 2000) indicating that starvation or chemical

inhibition did not cause a measurable decrease of the cellular ribosome

content in ammonia-oxidizing bacteria. Second, in some cases the 165 rRNA

may be too well-conserved to discriminate between closely related

populations. Fox et al (1992) stated that different species may have almost

identical 165 rRNA sequences. Third, successful cell permeabilization does

not guarantee that hybridization of the targeted rRNA sequence with a probe

will occur (O'Donnell and Head, 1997). Muyzer and Ramsing (1995) reported

that it is not certain if oligonucleotide probes will be able to permeate all cell

types and find 165 rRNA target sequences. Fourth, the amount of

background autofluorescence (i.e. inorganic particles and phototrophs) may

interfere with the detection of the fluorescence of the specific probe binding.
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Finally, sometimes no fluorescence signal is obtained due to low RNA content

within cells and this causes the sensitivity of FISH to decrease.

Despite the limitations of FISH, it is an increasingly popular technique since it

permits the rapid, simple and precise detection of related groups of bacteria. lt

also allows the rn sifu detection of bacterial species without requiring culturing.

Additionally, it allows the identification of bacterial species, which have not

been cultured yet in wastewater treatment plants.

3.2.2.4 Types of nitrifying bacteria

As indicted in Section 2-4, Phase 2, nitrification is carried out by two different

groups of organisms, the ammonia-oxidizing bacteria (AOB) and the nitrite-

oxidizing bacteria (NOB). Aerobic ammonia-oxidizing bacteria (AOB) catalyze

the first step of aerobic nitrification, the oxidation of ammonia (NH3) to nitrite

(NOr-). The lineage of most known ammonia-oxidizer groups falls within the

beta-subclass of Proteobacteria+. So far, four genera belonging to this

lineage have been described, as follows: Nitrosomonas (with Nftrosococcus

mobilis), Nitrosospira, Nitrosolobus, and Nitrosovibrio (Head et al. 1993;

Utåker et al., '1995).

* ProÍeobacteriu ]|rrclude all known ae¡obic, lithotrophic nitrifiers.
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Nitrite-oxidizing bacteria (NOB) catalyze the second step of aerobic

nitrification, the oxidation of nitrite (NO2-) to nitrate (NO3-). To this point, it has

generally been considered that, Nitrobacfer species are the main NOB in most

natural habitats and in biologìcal wastewaier treatment. However, it has

recently been revealed thal. Nitrospira is the dominant nitrite oxidizer, not

Nitrobacter (Okabe et al., 1999 and Schramm et al., 1998). Since additional

studies regarding which species are the dominant ones in the activated sludge

system are on-going, the determination of NOB in this phase was excluded

due to the uncertainty of which NOB species should be detected, and thus

only the AOB will be quantified.

Wagner et al. (1996) found that most ammonia-oxidizer groups can be

detected by rRNA targeted oligonucleotide probes, especially Nso 190 and

Nso '1225. Nitrosococcus mobilis can also be detected by probes NEU' and

Nsv 443ô (Purkhold et al., 2000). Figure 3.3 illustrates the coverage of the

ammonia-oxidizers in the beta-subclass of Proteobacterla by rRNAtargeted

oligonucleotide probes.

' Specific for a sublineage ofthe genus Nifosornonas
' Specihc for the genus Nitrosornonas
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Figure 3.3: Coverage of the ammonia-oxidizers in the beta-subclass of
Proteobacteria by rRNA targeted oligonucleotide probes.

3.2.2.5 Quantification of nitrifying bacteria using FISH

Traditionally cu ltu re-dependent MPN (most probable number) methods

(Matulewich et al., 1975) have been used for enumeration of AOB. Their

culturing time is very long and enumeration given by MPN methods is known

to have the possibility of underestimation (Araki et al., 1999) due to cluster

formation of AOB and differences of culturability among the species of AOB

(Wagner et al., 1995).
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ln order to overcome these limitations, the FISH method has been applied

successfully for the identification of nitrifying bacteria in AS systems (Wagner

et al., 1995, Mobarry et a|.1996, Araki, 1999, Morgenroth et al., 2000). Two of

the most common methodologies applied for the quantification of AOB using

FISH are direct cell counts and relative area quantification. Both of these

methods involve fluorescent labeling both the target AOB and the entire

biomass population of the system. The latter can be accomplished using

either 4', 6-diamidino-2-phenylindolehydrate (DAPI) (Biesterfeld et al., 2001)

and oligonucleotide probes such as EUB 338 (which measures Eubacteria,

Amann et al., 1990) and Univ 1392 (which measures all life, Raskin et al.,

1996). While all of these probes have been used to fluorescent label biomass

populations, none can be considered ideal as they each have benefits and

potentÌal short-comings. DAPI will fluorescent label any organisms that

contain DNA, regardless if the DNA is contained within living or dead cells,

making it impossible to distinguish the active biomass fraction. Similarly, Univ

1392 targets rRNA within microorganisms, but is also incapable of

distinguishing between living and dead cells. The major limitation of EUB 338

is that it will not bind to higher life forms of microorganisms (eukaryotic) such

as rotifers; ciliates and vorticella that are commonly found in AS systems and

occupy approximately 10-15% of the total biomass population.

Dírect cell counts is the process of literally counting every cell labeled by both

the AOB probe and the total biomass probe and then expressing that number
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of AOB as a percentage of the total number of cells in the system. This

process is tedious and t¡me consuming if performed manually, and only the

most sophisticated (and hence expensive) image analysis software are

capable of distinguishing individual cells, especially when they are in very

close proximity to each other or in aggregates. Confocal laser scanning

microscopy can eliminate the problem of counting densely aggregated cells by

examin¡ng optical sections, but its single-cell resolut¡on requires many images

to obtain a representative sample of the population in question.

ln comparison to direct count techniques, relative area quant¡f¡cation is

somewhat more manageable and seems to be the more popular of the two

methodologies (Morgenroth et al., 2000, Biesterfeld et al., 2001). Using

readily available software, this method of quantification can account for cells

that are in close proximity to each other with relative ease since the

methodology is to determine the surface area of the microscope slide that

contains fluorescent labeled cells rather than the number of individual cells.

One of the major limitations of these software programs is that they only

quantify two dimensional areas and cannot account for the third dimension

(perpendicular to the microscope slide); hence they are unable to account for

cells that may be overlapping or stacked. For this reason, in order to translate

measured areas to concentration values it is necessary to assume that the

density of cellular contents (and therefore fluorescent probe) in all cells is the
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same, and that overlapping or stacking of cells is minimized. This is a major

assumption limiting the accuracy of the technique since it is common for cells

to be stacked in varyíng thicknesses on a microscope slide.

Relative area determinations have been shown to produce meaningful results

when applied biological wastewater treatment processes. For example,

Raskin et al., (1996) were able to correlate results of DAPI staining w¡th the

VSS concentration in anaerobic bioreactors. Biesterfeld et al. (2001)

quantified AOB in intact biofilm samples from a full scale trickling filter and

correlated the results to ammonia removal rates. Samples for FISH and

ammonia analysis were collected simultaneously at multiple filter depths.

Results of DAPI staining and dry weight biomass measurements were

consistent throughout the trickling filter. Using probe NEU23a, a linear

regression of the FISH signal area and ammonia removal rates produced a

correlation coefficient of 0.558 while probe Nso 190 had a correfation

coefficient of 0.982.
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OBJECTIVES OF PHASE 3

Phase 3 of the research was initiated to evaluate the two proposed

hypotheses. The principal research goals are as follows:

1. To quantify and compare the amount of stress proteins (GroEL) in

aerobic, alternating anoxic/aerobic, and anoxic reactors. This may help

to determine if the feasVfamine relationship exists in reactors, which

may explain the higher nitrification and lower decay rates in alternating

reactors.

/ SDS-PAGE and Western Blotting techniques will be applied to all

reactors at20oC .

2. To quantify and compare the amount of nitrifying bacteria in all reactors.

This will help to explain why higher nitrification rates are observed in

alternating anoxic/aerobic reactors over fully aerobic reactors.

/ FISH method will be applied to all reactors af 20 and 12oC.
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3.4

3.4.1

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

Quantification of GroEL

3.4.1.1 Samplepreparation

lnitially, 2 mì mixed liquor samples were taken from the aerobic, alternating

anoxic/aerobic and anoxic SBR reactors operated at 20oC (all aspects of

reactor configuration and operation were the same as those in Phase 2) over

12 hour time periods. For the first two hours, samples were taken every 30

minutes, then every hour for next three hours, followed by every 2 hours until

the end of the SBR cycle (total cycle time =12 hours). Collected samples were

immediately centrifuged at 15,000x9 for 5 minutes, following which the

supernatant was decanted and the pellet stored at -20oC (following the

procedures outlined by Bott et al. 2000). lt has been reported that the protein

in the whole cell pellet is stable at -20oC for at least several months (Bott et al.

2000).

Prior to conducting SDS-PAGE analysis, the pellet was thawed and

resuspended in 50 Ul of ion extract buffer. The buffer was made from

combining the following constituents and stored at -200C: 3.8m1 of HzO, 5.0m1

of 50% glycerol, 1.2 ml o'f 0.5M Tris (pH 6.8), 2 g o'f SDS,0.01 g of

bromophenol blue. When ready to use, 50 ¡rl of 2-mercaptoethanol was added
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to 1ml of the pre-made buffer. The sampìes suspended in the buffer were then

boiled for 1 0 minutes at 100oC, and centrifuged at 1 5,000"9 for 5 minutes to

pellet the insoluble material.

3.4.1.2 Procedure for SDS-PAGE and Western blotting

After centrifugation, proteins in the supernatant were separated on l0%

denaturing acrlyamide-bis acrylamide separating gels using a BioRad, Mini gel

apparatus (Hercules, CA, USA) according to the modified manufacture's

instructions by the department of Microbiology (University of Manitoba). The

antigens were transferred to n¡trocellulose membranes using a BioRad Mini

Transblot cell for 45min at 0.18 amp. After transfer, the nitrocellulose

membranes were blocked over night (approximately B hours) by placing them

in a container to which 50 ml of Tris buffered saline (TBS), 10% of skim milk

powder, and 100 ¡tl of 20% azide were added in order to prevent microbial

growth. The solution was then poured off from the container, and the

membranes were rinsed briefly with TBS and 5% (wlv) of skim milk power.

After washing, the membranes were incubated with rabbit anti-GroEL

polyclonal antibody (Stressgen Biotechnologies Corp., BC, Canada) for 2

hours, the final concentration of the antibody was 2 pg/ml, as was
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recommended by the provider (Stressgen Biotechnologies Corp., BC,

Canada). After the incubation, the first antibody was poured off and the

membrane was washed with TBS and 0.1Yo TWEEN, then the appropriate

alkaline-phosphatase conjugated secondary antibody (goat anti-rabbit fgG

alkaline phosphatase conjugate, 1 :1 0,000 dilution TBS) was applied io the

membrane for 30 minutes. After pouring off the secondary antibody, the

membrane was washed, and then 4-5 drops of CDP-Star@ substrate (a 1,2-

dioxetane compound utilized in Phototope @ alkaline phosphatase-based

chemiluminescent detection assays) solution was placed on the membrane in

order to detect the intensity of antibodies, which are bound to GroEL. The

detection of GroEL was performed using the enhanced chemiluminescence

(ECL) development method since ECL is more sensitive than colorimetric

methods. The description of the method summarized in Figure 3.4.

The quantification of GroEL was measured by spot density measurements

using an image analysis program (FlourChemrM IS-8900, Alpha lnnotech),

which produces an integrated density value (lDV). These lDVs were then

converted to AVG which is the average value of the pixels enclosed (AVG =

IDV iAREA). This AVG value was finally recalculated using the normalized

factors which obtained from dividing the total protein in each sample loaded in

SDS-PAGE procedures by the average of total protein in the samples. The
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total protein content was measured using the BioRad DC Protein assay k¡t

(BioRad).

Separate protein sample by electrophoresis
,}

Iransfer to nitrocellulose membrane
,,

Block non-specifíc sites
,t

Washing step

,,

lncubate in primary antibody

',

Washing step
,t

lncubate in alkaline phosphate Iinked anti-species antibody
,t

lncubate in CDP star substrate solution
J

Detect

Figure 3.4: Flow diagram of SDS-PAGE and Western blotting procedure

3.4.2 Quantification of ammonia oxidizers

3.4.2.1 Samplepreparation

Analyses were performed on the aerobic, alternating, and anoxic SBR reactors

operating al 20oC and 12oC. Since no nitrification was observed from the
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reactors at soC, they were excluded from the experiment. lnitially, 1 ml of

sample was taken from each reactor and placed into 1.5 ml centrifuge tubes.

After centrifuging the samples at 10,000 rpm for 5 minutes, the supernatant

was discarded. then 4o/o paraformaldehyde in PBS was placed into the tube

and fixed for at least 12 hours. A 1:1 mixture of ethanol and PBS was added,

the sample was re-suspended and then stored at -20oC.

3.4.2.2 Procedu re for FISH (Fluorescent /n Sifu Hybridization)

The analysis using FISH was conducted as specified by Oerther aI al. (2002).

lnitially, 2 pl of the fixed sample (Section 3.3.2.1) was applied to each well of

the slide (Erie Scientific Company, Portsmouth, NH) and dried at 46oC for 5

minutes. The sample was then dehydrated in 50%, 80%, and 100% ethanol

for 1 minute each and dried at 46oC for 5 min. Hybridization buffer (8 pl 0.9 M

NaCl,20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0),0.01% SDS, ¡ % formamide) and 1pl of

fluorescent labeled probe (50n9/pl) (Sigma, Genosys) was added to each well

(see Table 3.4). The sample was then hybrÌdized at 46oC for 1 to 2 hours in a

moisture chamber. The slide was then washed in pre-warmed washing

solution (,'r nM NaCl,20mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0),0.1% SDS). Washing buffer

was removed by serial washing in deionized water (two times for 3 seconds

each). Slides that were stained with 4, 6 diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI)were

air dried first before staining with 40 pl of 20 pllml DAPI for 1 to 2 min. The
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slides were rinsed again by serial washing Ìn deionized water and allowed to

air dry.

Table 3.1: Ol used for FlSl a

r,rp,.e...9Êr¡.p!¡9.!.:tl

Nsv 443

t:.r,i:.r.u':,ì,s€q-u. e!_ie, lq:l!o. :,glr.]t.'::r :r:ì:,..r.,:ì

TAT TAG CAC ATC TTT CGA T

::!4t el

i

I tt'
.',i:,iÈ¡-iéiéùêlil

Mobarry et al.
'1996

Nso 1225

(Ammon¡a Ox¡dizing

Beta Proteobacteria)

CGC GAT TGT ATT ACG TGT GA cv3 Mobarry et al.
1996

Nso190
CGA TCC CCT GCT TTT CTC C cv3 Mobarry et al.

1996

Detection fluorescence was performed using a Nikon E400 microscope (Nikon

Canada) at 400X magnification with Chroma filter block G-24 for Cy3 labeled

probes and UV 2 A for DAPI. Photomicrography was done with a digítal

microscopy documentation system by Kodak (MDS 290) (Mandel Scientific,

Guelph, Canada) with 1792 X 1200 pixels and CCD resolution of 1901 X 1212.

Exposure time was set at 4 seconds for the Cy3 labeled probe and 2 seconds

for the DAPI stain. Fields were photographed for each well on the slide.

Twenty fields were photographed for each well on the slide. The images were

saved as TIFF files and processed with Adobe Photoshop Elements. lmage

analysis and quantification was done w¡th the UTHSCSA lmage Tool rM 
IZOOZ¡

program which was developed at the University of Texas Health Science
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Center at San Antonio, Texas, US (online: wvwv.ddsdx.uthscsa.edu).

Quantification was done by relative area quantification against the total

biomass concentration stained by DAPI. The concentration of AOB was

determined by multiplying the AOB to DAPI ratio by MLVSS concentration.

The result was corrected to yield the active AOB concentratíon using results of

the Baclight testing.
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3.5

3.5.1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Quantification Stress Proteins

3.5.1.1 SDS-PAGE and Western Blot Results (Appendix 3-a)

Figures 3-5 and 3-6 show an example of a Coomassie blue stained SDS-

PAGE gel for E. coli (pure culture) and mixed culture (from aerobic and

alternating anoxic/aerobic reactors), respectively. As seen in these figures,

the results obtained from E. coll showed that the induction of a protein

presumed to be GroEL (kDa 60) based on the molecular weight is clearly

visible. Conversely, the protein banding patterns obtained from aerobic and

alternating reactors are extremely diffuse. Thus, it was not clear if proteins

matching the molecular weight of GroEL were induced. This trend was also

observed by other researchers using activated sludge samples (Duncan et al.,

1999). Although SDS-PAGE alone does not allow the identification of induced

proteins in activated sludge systems, the process of western blotting can be

applied following SDS-PAGE to achieve positive identification. When this

procedure is followed by image analysis using the UTHSCSA lmage Tool rM

(2002) program it is possible to quantify the density of GroEL in the sample

(known as densitometry).
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Figure 3.5: Coomassie blue stained SDS-PAGE gel (sample taken from
September 30, 2003)
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<SDS-PAGE gel > <Standard protein ladder>

Figure 3.6: Goomassie blue stained SDS-PAGE gel (sample taken from
Oct 13,2003)

Densitometry was performed for aerobic, alternating anoxic/aerobic reactors,

and the data are presented in Figures 3.7, 3.8, 3.9 and 3.10. lnitially, it was

observed that the integrated denslty values of GroEL expression in alternating

reactors increased until the end of the sampling period (500 min) whereas the
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density values remain constant in the aerobic reactors (Figure 3-7). The

sampling period was then increased untìl the end of the SBR operating cycle

since the first tests revealed that the amount of GroEL was still increasing at

the end of the 50Omin-sampling period. As seen in Figures 3.8 through 3.10,

the integrated density values of GroEL expression in the alternating reactor

tend to increase over time to a maximum value followed by a decreasing trend

at the end of the operating cycles. The values of GroEL expression in the

aerobic reactor again remained relatively constant throughout the extended

sampling period. Table 3.2 shows the amount of total protein loaded in each

lane for SDS-PAGE. Density values are normalized against the total amount

of protein analyzed to allow comparisons of the relative proportions of GroEL

in the samples.

Figures 3.9 and 3.10 show the integrated density values of GroEL expression

and normalized density values with the total protein loaded per lane. The

integrated density values normalized by the total protein in each sample

analyzed on December 28, 2003 and January 2, 2004 are presented in

Appendix 3. Unlike aerobic and alternating reactors, no GroEL expressions

were found in the anoxic reactors throughout the experiment.
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Figure 3.7: Changes in integrated density values over time for
alternat¡ng and aerobic reactors (GroEL Western blot data, November 28,
2003).

Figure 3.8: Changes in integrated density values over time for
alternating and aerobic reactors (GroEL Western blot dafa, December 27,
2003).
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Figure 3.9: Changes in integrated density values over time for alternating
and aerobic reactors (GroEL Western blot data, December 28,2003ì..

Altemating
rga9tors

Figure 3.10: Changes in integrated density values over time for
alternating and aerobic reactors (GroEL Western blot data, January 2,
2004).
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Table 3.2: Total protein (mg/ml) loaded in each sample for SDS-PAGE

28-Dec Aerobjc reactor (R 10) Alternatinq ¡-eactors (R I 1

ïime total orotein lmo/ml) totai orotein lmo/ml)
0

60
120

180

240
360
540

420
540

.06

.ó¿

.16

.18

.25

.48

.18

.42

.60

.50

.51

.57

2-.lar' Aerobìc reactor lR 10ì Alternatino reactors lR 11

T¡me total orotein lmo/ml) total orotein lmo/ml)

0

60
90

120
180

240

360
480
Ann

1 .06
'1.05

1.14

1 .20

1 .29

1 .'13

1 ,10

1.16

124

1.14

1.09

1.50
Litz

1 .07

1 .22

1 .12

1 .O2

3.5.1.2 Discussion

As indicated in the previous section, GroEL is induced by environmental

factors that place a stress on microorganisms. Bott et al. (200'l ) compared the

amount of GroEL expressed in control reactors (without toxic chemicals) and

stress reactors (with toxic chem¡cals, í.e. cadmium, nickel, etc). Contrary to

their expectations, they found a temporal increase in GroËL expression in

control reactors. The explanation proposed by the authors for the temporal

increase in GroEL expression in the control mixed liquor was starvation due to
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lack of available substrate, which is commonly considered as an inducer for

GroEL expression in activated sludge systems (Groat et al. '1986., Jenkins et

al., 1991, Givskov et al., 1998, Bott et al.,2001). This was supported by the

findings in their experiment indicating that readily biodegradable COD was

consumed within 30 min in the batch fed activated sludge system, and this

could cause biomass to starve in their system.

ln this experiment, however, it was observed that changing ORP has a

significant impact on the induction of GroEL expression rather than starvation.

As shown in Figures 3.7 through 3.'l 0 the GroEL was relatively constant

throughout the experiment (approximately 12-hour sampling period). lt was

surprising to observe the relatively large amount of GroEL already present at

time zero in aerobic reactors. As described previously, GroEL is present in

cells regardless of the existence of stressful conditions, acting like

'chaperones,' controlling the shape of the cell's proteins and ensuring that they

are in the right place at the right time. ln this respect, the existence of GroEL

in the reactors is not surprising, however, the data collected does not lead to

an explanation of why much more GroEL was present in the aerobic reactors

at time zero compared to the alternating reactors. lt was found that GroEL

expression in alternating reactors tended to increase with time followed by a

decreasing trend near the end of the reactor cycle. This further contradicts the
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theory that increasing amounts of GroEL is a result of substrate starvation,

since we would not expect to see a decrease near the end of the cycle. ln

similar fashion, substrate reduction must also be occurring in the anoxic

reactors near the end of the reactor cycle, yet no detectable amounts of GroEL

were found in anoxic reactors. There was also no increase in the amounts of

GroEL during the 2-hour anoxic period in alternating reactors. These results

further suggest that ORP is responsible for GroEL expression.

The results obtained in this experiment tend to indicate that the presence of

alternating ORP conditions causes increased expression of GroEL as

compared to fully aerobic reactors. This supports the theory proposed in

hypothesis 1 that differences in the nitrification rates of alternating reactors

may be a result of changes caused by the stress imposed by the alternating

ORP system. Previous research on similar laboratory scale SBRs (Lee and

Oleszkiewicz, 2000) utilizing influent with lower COD concentrations has

shown that readily biodegradable carbon remains in the system for in excess

of six hours, suggesting that lack of substrate should not be responsible for

differences in GroËL expression shown in Figures 3.7 through 3.10.

Expression of GroEL appears to be a result of the stress imposed by switching

from aerobic to anoxic respiration and the associated change in metabolic

pathways. This is an important qualification to the term "feasVfamine
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environment", as we are not referr¡ng to absence of substrate. lt is also

important to note that the results presented in this exper¡ment demonstrate

GroEL expression from all microorganisms, not just autotrophic bacteria.

Nonetheless, the results have shown that HSPs are active in the reactors, and

that the rate of their expression is related more to the system's ORP than the

amount of substrate present. The effect of multiple ORP conditions on the

rate of chemical oxygen demand (COD) reduction by heterotrophic bacteria

has been examined by other authors such as Chen (2001). The activity of

heterotrophic bacteria in intermittently aerated reactors was found to be

substantially greater than in a continuously aerated reactor, conforming to the

results for nitrifiers found in this experiment.

Finally, it must be stated that these results should be considered preliminary

as they are from one series of experiments on laboratory scale SBRs

operating under controlled conditions. These results should be verified by

further experiments on other activated sludge systems.
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3.5.2 Quantification of Autotrophic Bacteria

3.5.2.1 FISH Analysis Results (Appendix 3-b)

ln order to quantify the proportion of ammonia oxidizing bacteria (AOB) in the

total biomass, Cy 3 labeled AOB probes (i.e. Nso 190, Nso 1225, Nsv 443)

and DAPI (total biomass) were applied to samples collected from aerobic,

alternating anoxic/aerobic, and anoxic reactors at 20oC. Figure 3.'1 1 shows an

example of autotrophic bacteria stained with Nso 1225 probe and total

biomass stained with DAPI. Figures 3.12 and 3.13 provide a comparison of

AOB in aerobic, alternating, and anoxic reactors. Table 3.3 summarizes the

fractions of AOB relative to DAPI found during the experiment.

Table 3.3: The percentage of AOB relative to DAPI in aerobic, alternating,
and anoxic reactors at 20oG using Nsv 443, Nso 1225, and Nso 190
probes

t6'7
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Probe used Nsv 443 Nso 1225 Nso 1 90

Dale '1 l-Oct 13-Ocl 1 1-Oct 13-Oct 1 1-Oct 1 3-Ocl

\erobic
\lternating

9.5s (17.99)% 1 1.01 (t7.45ft
1 2.66 (!6.49)o/. 9.61 (¿4.59)%

6.80 tr3.63)% 7.43e2.93\V"

13.88(r6.30)% 10.66(r5.33)%

9.93(16.35)% 10.O7(r8.47)%

6.73G3.74\o/o 7.09G4.37\%

1.1 1 (!7.61)% 9.85(r7.90)%

2.44 (;r9.0 1 )% 1 1.47 (t6.49)%

| Ánl!1 1À\o/- t1 Ol lla ÀÊ'\a/-



<DAPI stain-total biomass>

<Nso 1225 probe-autotrophic bacteria>

Figure 3.11: An example of autotrophic bacteria stained with Nso 1225
probe and total biomass stained wÍth DAPI.
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Figure 3.12: Percentage of autotrophic bacteria relative to DAPI found in
aerobic, alternating, and anoxic reactors at 20oC using FISH method
(October 11,20031

Figure 3.13: Percentage of autotrophic bacteria relative to DAPI found in
aerobic, alternating, and anoxic reactors at 20oG using FISH method
(October 13,2003)
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Table 3.4: The percentage of AOB relat¡ve to DAPI in aerobic, alternating,
and anoxic reactors at 20oC using Nsv 443, Nso 1225, and Nso 190.

Probe # and date P(T<=t) two-tail Means. àre
siqnificantlv different

Nsv 443 October 11 0.425 No
Nsv 443 October 13 0.700 No
Nso 1225 October 1 1 0.099 No
Nso 1225 October 13 0.860 No
Nso 190 October 1 1 0.703 No
Nso 190 October 13 0.631 No

Notes
P(T<=t) two ta¡l value of less than 0.05 is required in order for the mean values to be
signif icantly different.

Of note, the detection limit of FISH probes selected for use in this study were

not verified due to their documented suitability for use in evaluating nitrifiers.

These limits could be verified by using pure cuftures of Nitrosomonas and

Nitorsospira as a positive control. Thus further studies are recommended in

order to support the accuracy of FISH probes.

As illustrated in Figures 3.12 and 3.13 as well as Table 3.4, it was found that

the autotrophic biomass in aerobic and alternating reactors were about the

same. Contrary to expectations, there is a significant amount of autotrophic

biomass in anoxic reactors which wilf be discussed later.

3.5.2.2 Discussion

During Phase 2 o'Í the study, it was concluded that autotrophic biomass

concentration in alternating reactors would be higher than that in aerobic

reactors if we assume the same autotrophic yield both for aerobic and
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alternat¡ng reactors. This result was obtained due to the significantly lower

decay rates found in alternating anoxic/aerob¡c reactors at 20oC. FISH

analysis, however, revealed that statistically there were no significant

differences in autotrophic biomass populations between aerobic and

alternating reactors (Table 3.4). The percentage of autotrophic biomass in

both reactors was found to be approximately 10% with the application of each

of the three probes (Nso 190, Nso 1225, and Nsv 443).

Coverage of the probes for the É subclass of these Proteobacteria was

presented earlier in Figure 3.2 in order for each probe to yield the same result

the major AOBs in the system must all be measured by each probe. The

AOBs covered by all three probes are Nitrosolobus, Nitrosospira, Nitrosovibrio

indicating that they are the dominate AOB species. These finding are in

agreement with the results obtained by other researchers who found that

NrTrosomonas is not the major AOB in activated sludge systems (Biesterfeld et

al.,2001 , Head, 2003). These authors identified Nitorsospira as the dominant

species of AOB in activated sludge systems. Juretschko et al. (1998) have

suggested that the y subclass of Proteobacteria (i.e. Nrïrosococcus mobürs) is

the dominant AOB in some activated sludge plants.
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Results of the Baclight experiment conducted earlier revealed that the fraction

live to total microorganisms in the systems is approximately 60%. Assuming

this relationship applies to both heterotrophs and autotrophs, the actual viable

autotrophic biomass fractlon would be approximately 6% (60% of the 10%

AOB identified from the FISH analysis are live). This result is very close to

typical values of the fraction of autotrophs in activated sludge found in

literature (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003).

ln this experiment, the unique findings were not the proportion of autotrophic

bacteria in aerobic and alternating reactors but those in anoxic reactors. As

índicated in Phases 1 and 2, anoxic reactors were spargged with N2 gas in

order to create an oxygen free environment for over 3 years. The ORP of the

reactors was consistently in the range of -50mV, supportÌng the effectiveness

of the system in maintaining an oxygen free environment. Possible sources of

oxygen entering the system are the feed and oxygen transfer from the

headspace of the reactors during settling and decanting periods when Nz

sparging was not taking place. This minor amount of oxygen would not be

sufficient to sustain the autotrophic bacteria, which are known to be mainly

aerobes. Even if minor grow occurred in anoxic reactors due to the existence

of dissolved oxygen transferred from the headspace of the reactor or from the
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Phase 3

feed, growth of autotrophic bacteria would be relatively slow and in turn

eventually they would be washout from the system.

ln this experiment, however, approximately 6% (without consideration of

Baclight analysis) of the population stained by DAPI was found to be AOB in

anoxic reactors. ïhus this relatively high percentage of AOB present in

anoxic reactors may indicate that AOB have changed their metabolic

pathways in order to survive oxygen limited environments. A recent study

revealed that AOB could denitrify with ammonia as an electron donor under

oxygen-limited conditions (Kuai and Verstraete, 1998) or with hydrogen or

organic compounds under anoxic conditions (Bock and Schönheit. 1995).

Furthermore, a new group of anaerobic nitrite-dependent ammonia oxidizers

were discovered (Jetten, 2001). As indicated in Phase 1 , no reduction in

ammonia was observed (indicating no nitrification occurred), instead there was

an increase of the ammonia concentration leading to the assumption that AOB

survived using organic carbon as a energy source and nitrate as a electron

acceptor. Further research is necessary to confirm these findings and identify

the mechanisms by which AOB survive in the anoxic reactors.
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3.6 Summary and conclusions

The followings are the summary of the experiment:

Aerobic reactors were found to have relatively constant amounts of GroEL

during a reactor cycle while the concentration increased with time in

alternating reactors, reaching a maximum near the end of the cycle

followed by a slight decrease.

No significant differences in nitrifier populations were observed in aerobic

and alternating anoxic/aerobic reactors when using fluorescence in-situ

hybridization (FISH).

ln summary, quantification of nitrifiers using rRNA targeted oligonucleotide

probes revealed that there were no significant differences in nitrifier

populations aerobic and alternating anoxic/aerobic reactors, causing the

hypothesis that alternating ORP conditions result in a change in nitrifier

species to be rejected. Examination of GroEL in aerobic and alternating

reactors led to the conclusion that alternating reactors have a more stressful

environment than aerobic reactors, lending credence to the hypothesis that

differences in nitrification rates are the result of the feasVfamine relationship in

the alternating system.
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RESEARGH OVERVIEW

4.1 SUMMARY

The initial aim of the research was to investigate claims that a substantial

decrease in biomass production could be achieved by incorporating

denitrification (anoxic zone) ¡nto a treatment plant that has already

achíeved nitrification. Laboratory scale SBRs were used to assess

biomass production under varying ORP and environmental conditions.

lnitial stages of the research revealed that although biomass production

under anoxic conditions was significantly lower than in aerobic and

alternating anox¡c/aerobic conditions, no significant benefit was achieved

in mixed ORP (alternating) reactors at5, 12 and 20oC.

The next stage of the research examined nitrification kinetics.

Preliminary experimental results Índicated that nitrification rates were

found to be substantially greater in alternating reactors compared to

aerobic conditions, with increases of 78 to 95%. Since the sizing of

activated sludge reactors is governed by the nitrification process these

numbers show the potential to significantly impact reactor design.

The next approach was to measure the growth and decay rates of

nitrifying bacteria. Initially, existing methodologies to determine growth

and decay rates of autotrophic bacteria were evaluated. lt was found that
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most of the methods available used a starvation technique. Nitrifying

biomass is starved in the absence of substrate for some time, usually a

period of several days or more. A portion of the biomass is periodically

removed and nitrificatìon rates measured in the presence of substrate.

Two questions were raised regarding these tests. The first issue was that

most methods ignored the regeneration concept when a "starvat¡on"

method was employed. Here, regeneration means that growth of nitrifiers

occurs as a result of substrate released during ceìl lysis. The other issue

was that most methods ignored the interdependency of growth and decay

rates of autotrophic bactena. Thus, the effort was made to find a way to

incorporate the concepts of regeneration of nitrifiers and the

interdependency of growth and decay rates in starvation tests. ln this

stage, a new calculation procedure has been proposed to determine the

growth and decay rates of autotrophic bacteria simultaneously. With the

incorporation of modified methods for nitrification kinetics, the following

results were obtained. Decay rates under alternating starvation

conditions at 20oC were much smaller than those under aerobic

conditions while growth rates remained almost the same under both

aerobic and alternating conditions. At 12oC, decay rates were very

similar to each other while growth rates under alternating conditions were

much higher than those under aerobic conditions. The differences noted

here are important to the process of designing a wastewater treatment
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plant since both growth rates and decay rates are used to calculate the

nitrification rates.

At this point, the research had produced two major findings; there were

no significant differences in biomass production of aerobic and alternating

reactors, and nitrification rates under alternatìng ORP conditions were

substantially greater than those under aerobic conditions. These results

could not be explained by predation or any other factors examined during

the experiments. lt was suspected that the results may relate to the fact

that nitrifiers (generally considered to be aerobes) were not able to nitrify

ammonia during the anoxic phase of the alternating reactor cycle. This

results in a sequence of starvation (causing stress and damage to

nitrifiers) followed by periods of substrate utilization, a relationship known

as a feasVfamine environment.

Two hypotheses were proposed ¡n order to elucidate the phenomenon.

First, equal or greater biomass production and higher nitrification rates in

alternating anoxic/aerobic reactors over fully aerobic reactors are caused

by the feasVfamine relationship. Second, the feast/famine relationship will

cause changes in the composition of microbial populations in activated

sludge systems which are responsible for the noted differences between

aerobic and alternating reactors.



The first hypothesis was investigated by quantifying the expression of a

protein known to be induced when microorganisms encounter a stress,

GroEL. Aerobic reactors were found to have relatively constant amounts

of GroEL during a reactor cycle while the concentration increased with

time in alternating reactors, reaching a maximum near the end of the

cycle followed by a slight decrease. The concentration of GroEL was

found to be higher in aerobic reactors initially, but alternating reactors had

much higher concentrations near the end of the cycle. These variations

indìcate that the stress response mechanisms of microorganisms are

operating differently in each of the reactors. Although GroEL expression

occurs from all microorganisms (not just nitrifiers), differences in the

operation of stress response mechanisms in the reactors lends credence

to the hypothesis that increased nitrification rates may be a result of the

feast/famine environment.

The second hypothesis was investigated by examining the species of

nitrifiers present in each of the reactors. This was accomplished by using

a fluorescence in-situ hybridization (FISH) procedure with rRNA targeted

oligonucleotide probes that are designed to target specific

microorganisms or groups of microorganÍsms. No significant differences

in nitrìfier populations were observed, discounting the plausibility of the

second hypothesis. The anoxic reactors were also examined, and

contrary to expectations significant populations of nitrifiers were detected.



4.2

While the nitrifier population in anoxic reactors was smaller than the

aerobic and alternating reactors (6% of total biomass versus 10% in

aerobic and alternating reactors), their numbers are significant enough to

exclude the possibility that there ex¡stence is the result of minor amounts

of oxygen entering the system. To date, no explanation has been found

for these results.

ENGINEERING SIGNIFICANCE

Wastewater treatment pìants are large pieces of infrastructure present in

almost every urban center across Canada. Construction costs for new

facilities or upgrades to existing ones can easily reach into hundreds of

millions of dollars and beyond. When spending such enormous amounts

of money it is absolutely critical that the treatment plant meet required

effluent standards with a design that can be built at the lowest possible

price. ln addition to capital costs wastewater treatment plants also have

significant perpetual operating costs that need io be minimized. The

optimization of each of these factors comes down to how good a job

eng¡neers do in designing the plant. While sophisticated computer

model¡ng programs exist to assist eng¡neers ¡n this respect, their results

are only as good as the data that goes into them.

The research conducted in this thesis has produced several findings that

are of importance to the modeling and design of wastewater treatment
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plants. Contrary to popular beliefs, it was found that incorporating

denitrification into an existing nitrification system would not produce any

benefit in terms of reduced biomass production. While this finding does

not detract from the ecological benefits of complete nitrogen removal it

can have an impact on the sizing of sludge handling facilities and

perpetual costs associated with sludge treatment and disposal.

The new methodology proposed for the quantification of autotrophrc

growth and decay rates has demonstrated that traditional methodologies

may not produce accurate representations of these kinetic parameters.

As discussed within the thesis, the design and sizing of biological nutrient

removal activated sludge plants is governed by the nitrification process,

and consequently accurate assessments of these parameters are of

great importance to engineers. Results from this work have prompted

EnviroSim, the makers of one of the most popular activated sludge

computer modelìng programs, to raise the default nitrifier decay rate in

their BioWin simulator from 0.04 to 0.17 d-1 and the default nitrifier growth

_ -^ I
rate lrom u.5 to u.9 d .

In recent months, work has been progressing on the upgrade of the City

of Winnipeg's West End Water Pollution Control Center (WEWPCC) to a

full nutrient removal plant. This plant was originally over designed and

currently operates at approximately 50% of maximum capacity. Modeling



4.3

results using the BioWin simuiator have shown that significant differences

exist in the volume of tankage required to operate this plant in BNR mode

depending on the growth and decay rates of nitrifiers used in the

simulations. In the case of the WEWPCC, these differences make the

difference between the need to construct additional bioreactors and being

able to fit the BNR process in the existing tankage. Because of the costs

associated with new construction, this resuìts in a three-fold price

increase between the two designs.

REGOMMENDATIONS

Optimization of the nitrification process requires the most accurate

possible representation of all parameters used in modeling programs.

For this reason the methodology for determining autotrophic growth and

decay rates with consideration of regeneration during the test is

recommended over traditional techniques.

It has been common pract¡ce to determine kinetic parameters of nitrifiers

in separate tests conducted under either aerobic or anoxic conditions for

use in modeling BNR systems. As discussed previously, this research

has shown that these parameters are s¡gnificantly different when tests

are conducted in a mixed ORP environment. For this reason the most

appropriate method for measuring kinetic parameters of nitrifiers is to use
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an alternating ORP system with the anoxic and aerobic cycle times

proportional to conditions anticipated in the full scale plant.

FUTURE RESEARCH

The research has shown that alternating ORP systems have a significant

impact on nitrification rates. Analysis of the stress protein GroEL

revealed that the stress response mechanism is more prevalent in

alternating reactors. Additional studies are required to definitively

elucidate the effect this mechanism has on nitrifiers.

The alternating anoxic/aerobic reactors used in this research operated

with a two hour anoxic period and ten hour aerobic period. Further

research should be conducted with varying proportions of anoxic and

aerobic cycle times to compare the effects to the current configuration

and to optimize the benefits of increased nitrification rates. Additional

testing should also be conducted using a repetitive sequence or anoxic

and aerobic conditions within an SBR cycle.

Quantification of nitrifiers using FISH revealed significant populations in

the anoxic reactors. This needs to be confirmed with additional testing. lf

the results of thís experiment are valìdated, the mechanism by which

these nitrifiers have been able to survive under anoxic conditions for

more than two years needs to be determined.
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Appendix 1a: ASIVs model matrix-process kinet¡cs and stoichiometry for
carbon oxidation, nitrification, and denitrification
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Appendix 1b: lnfluent and effluent COD data for aerobic, alternaiing
anoxic/aerobic, and anoxic reactors at20, 12, 5oC.

leactorl
(mg/L) iF (ms/L) rV (ms/L) : (mg/L) ]OD removal

14-Ap 38 742 458.( 0.9i
24-Ap 49.1 614 285.1 0.Er

1-Mat 82.( 34 318 291 0.8f
l5-Ma) 61 23. 520 348 0.9t
20-Ma' 41 41 810 355. 0.8f
21-Ma' 88. { 181 0. 341 u.9(
23-Ma' 64.f 1674 0.91

31-Ma, 2084. 348. 0_9(

4.Jur 61 20, 17 40 35E. 0.9r

l0Jur 23. 379.i 0.9¿

1lJur 42.( z¿. 349.t 0.9¿

12-Jut 27 .t 1961 JóI 0.9;

17-Jut 41 31 1853.r 286.', 0.8f
22-Jur 43 298.(

24-Jut 41 21 .( 2012.! 307 .1 0.9:

27 -lu¡ 62.( 347 0.9t

28-Jur 52 345.t 0.9(

30Jur 54.{ 341 .( 0.9(

2-Ju 53.( 20 _1 335. t 0.9,

6.J u 26. JI 340.{ 0.9'

\veraqe 91.141,

tandard dev¡ation 1.977

ìeactor i
: (mg/L) :F (mg/L) rV (mg/L) :F (mgil) (ms/L) IOD removal

14-Ap 4 56. 1578. 458. 443.t 0.E:

24-A 61.r 2Q70 225.1 264. 0.9'

I -Ma 71 29 1578 249 291 0.9r

15-Mar 47 27. 1605, 293 0.9i

20-Mar 4 2049.\ 280 0.E:

21-Ma 68.1 41 1742., 300 341 0.8t

23-Maì bö. 30 1434.\ 324.1 375. 0.9i
31-Mal 58 30. 2015. 287 .t 348 0.91

4Jur 'f, ' 55.1 17 57 .1 317 .' 358. 0.8r

10Jur 67 28.\ 379 0.9,



11Jur 5Z 27 .! 349.1 0.9i

12¿ut 72.1 55, 1774. 0.81

17Jur 38.( 27 1785 259.. 286. 0.91

224ut 298.(

24Jut J:) 1785 290. 307. 0.8¡

274ut 43.( 0.8!

28Jur 67 .( 0.8!

30.J u I 30 341 0.9'

2-Ju 4') . 39.( 0.8t

6-Ju 64 49.( 340.r 0.8r

Werage 89.04?
fandard
lev¡âtion

ìeactor 3

(ms/L) :F (mg/L
^, 

(mg/L) ;F (mg/L :(mg/L) :OD removal
't4-Ap 122 458.( 443 0.E:

24-Ap 80 18.( 1092 264 0.9i

1-Maì 50. 49.:. 932 249. ,o4 0.8:

l5-Ma) 41 717 293. 0.8r

20-Ma) 36. 88.{ or') ¿öu, 355 0.7r

21-Ma' 29.f 27 649 JUU, 34'l 0.9:

23-Ma, 29.f 27 649. 328.( 375 0.9:

31-MÍ 23.( t'z 1264. 247 .( 0.9:

4Jur 82. 1161 317 358.( o.7i

't 0Jur 125.! 32.i 37S. i 0.9'

l Jur 103.( 46.l 349.t 0.8

12-Jut 106.' 1 195.( 317.t 331 0.81

17-Jur 82 27 1^O' < 259.¿ 286 0.9r

22-Jul 90. .lô, 298.( 0.8r

24-Jul 29. 48." 1UV¿. 290. 307 0.8,

27-Jut 23 347 0.9r

28Jur 4A.t J4C 0.8r

30Jur 6.1 trll. 341 0.8

2-J u 78.: 32.1 0.9(

6Jlr 105.( 27 .( 340. 0.9

werage 87 .287

tandard deviat¡or 5.03?



leactor 4

:F tv )OD removal
I 6-Ap ou. 41 1760. 377 . 0.8f
l8-Ao 52.t 45.t 216? 0.8
25-Ap 61 10_ 730. 258.Í 0.9(
30-Ap 63 34 598 265.1 0.8
2-M¿ 93 41 355. 0.8t

10-Maì 64 588. 336. 0.9:
11-Ma\ 37 544 351 0.81

20-Mar 75 776 ( J35.i 0.81

22-Mà' J4. 27 1605.{ 334.t 0.9i
29-Ma' 64.{ 20 913 0.9,

14-Ju 55.1 17 .1 1978. 317 0.9,

19-Jur 41 14 1757. 0.9r
22-Jut
24-Jut 48. 34.f ¿vJ 0.8t

27-Jut 56.r 3I 54t 0.8!

28'.Jul 74. 42.1 345.' 0.8¡

30Jur 71 30.( 341 0.9'

2-Ju 72. 0.9¿

6Ju 52 J4U. 0.9:

\ve[age 91 .029
tandard 2.969

ìeactor 5
:F rv rF IOD removal

16-Ap 63.t 45 1724 377 . 359.¿ 0.8

18-Ap 2472 326.( 0.8i

25-Ap '14.¿ 785. 236.{ 258.( 0.9,

30-Ap 54. 23.1 554 237 .1 265 0.9
2-Mal 520. 287 .( 355 0.9

10-Ma) 6 622 310.f JJO., 0.8!

1 1-Ma) 6 452.( 328. 0.8r

20-Ma' 6 91 240.i 355.i 0.81

22-Ma' 6 20 674 293.1 0.9,

29-Mat 47 I 17.1 844 tôa 348. 0.91

14-Jur 44 24.1 1944.t 296. 317 0.9:

l9Jur 51 40.( 354. 0.9:
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22-Jut

24-Jut 55. 21 1 808,: 293 0.91

27-Jut 55. i 35.( 347 0.9(

28Jul 49.i 26 J45 u,v:

30Jur 4 20. 341 0.9¿

24u 19.r 0.9,

6-Ju 43.( to 340. t 0.9

vera9e 91.544t

ìtandard dev¡atior 2.269

leactor 6
:F N rF

1 6-Ap 114 67 .¿ 720 ót I 359. 0.8

18-Ap 96 6t. 'f 103.( 326.r 0.7!

25-Ap 43. 1293 236.t 258 0.9f

30-Ap 71 47 óóoc.. 237 .1 265 0.E:

2-Ma' 85 47 .t 298 287 355. 0.8

10-Ma' 68. 41 .( 349 31 0,1 JóO. 0.81

'I 1-Mâ' 78.( 64 400.{ 351.{ 0.8i

20-Ma, 78.( 64.: 537 280 355.i 0.8:

22-Mal 68.i .tI 332., 293 0.8!

29-Maì 30 c/ I 348. 0.9'

144ur ¿t 413.( 296.f 317. 0.9'
19-Jul 27 .1 1467 .! 324 0.9'
22-Jut

24-Jut 68.- 1603 J IJ 293 0.8

27 -Jut oo 45.1 347 .l 0.8i

28-J u r o¡ 38.( 0.E!

30-J u r 73 341 0.8(

2Ju )1. 29. 335.r 0.9'

6Ju 56.{ 28. 340. 0.9,

werage 87 .411,

itandard deviat¡or 4.7641

leactor 7

:F \, ;OD removal
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15-Ap 60. 49 tot¡1 I 417.1 0.8t

17-Ap 74 I 41 201ô.1 Jfrb 0.8r

26-Ap 78.( 37 .t 1537 276 0.8i

11-Ma' 78. 47 .1 1571 351.! 0.81

14-Ma, 75 51 1469 341 0.81

17-Ma' 75 1674 348. 0.81

20-Ma' 88 1674. 0.9r

30-Ma' 95. 34.1 1400.i 334.{ 0.9r

4-Jut 68. 44.( 13S9. 358.( 0.8¡

12-Jut
13-Jur ot .'Õ.7 1603 320.t 0.8

20Jur oö. JI 1637.( ¿óo. 0.8!

22Ju¡
25-Jut 90 ot to'¡ ¡ 0.7{

27 -Jut 62 347 0.8f

30Jur 71 345 0.9,

2Ju 76 41 341 0.8t

6Ju 28.l 335 0.9,

10-Ju 58.( 22.( 340 0.9r

werage 88.199

itandard deviat¡or 3.151

leactor I
1F t/ rF )OD removal

15-Ap 67. 56.1 884. 417 377 . 0.81

17-Ap 71. 41 731 366 0.8f
26-Ap 68. 54 670 225 276. 0.81

1l -Ma¡ 68.i 4.1 537 ., 324.1 0.8r

14-Mal oÃ 37 .(! 161 317 . 341 0.8!

17-Ma' 95, 37 .( 1708.1 328.( ó4ð_ 0.8!
20-Ma' 400.{ 280 355.1 0.9r

30-Ma, ot zJ.t 2AO. 334.t 0.9:

4Jur 89 41 399.¿ Jt/ 358.f 0.8r

124ut
13-Jur 58. 27 1706.( 300. 320.1 0.91
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20-Jur 25 1774.1 327 .( ¿ato 0.9,

22-Jut
25Jrlt. 90.Í 293.1 0.8¡

27 -Jut 71 42.( 0.8t

30-Ju¡ 58.t 3S. í 345.¿ 0.81

2Ju 84.1 27 341 0.9,

6Ju 64 47 335 0.8r

l0-Ju 67 24 340 0.9

\verage 88.550/

;tandârd deviâtion 3.144/

leactor I
:F rv F ;OD removal

15-Apr 136.t 80.t 1030.( 417 0.71

17-Ao 111 89.i 145Q.¿ 366.1 352.1 0.71

P 26-Ap 85.r 37 1455 ¿IO. 0.8r
Y 11-Ma, 109.i 1264. 328.1 0.9t

14-Md 109. 41 Jt/. 341 .( 0.8t
17-M.. I to 41 332. 328. 348.! 0.8t
20-Mat 143 7 5." 400 280 355.Í 0.7f

30-Mat ¿12 27. 537 _, 280. 0.9i

4-Jur 208. 48 O.Eì

12-Jut
l3-Jur 44.\ 1467 . 300 320 0.8(
20-Jur 78.{ 27 .1 1365., 327 .( 286 0.9(

22-Jut
25-Jut 47 .1 253. 0.8,

274ut 1 14.f 48. ( 0.8r

30--l 126 t 345.' 0.8,

2¿t) 125.( 68.' 341 0.8r
e A-t' 89.( 0.6'
s .10-Ju 98.( 43., 340. 0.8

Weraee 85.22
;tandard deviat¡or 4.549

lnfluent and effluent COD data for aerobic, alternating anoxic/aerobic, and
anoxic reactors at 20, 12, 5 oC.

-Test: Pa¡red Two Samole for fuleans

1&14
Var¡able 1 Variable 2

vlean 0.91149985: 0.910164811
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/ariance 0.00043358Í 0.00092670
)bservations 1 1t
tearson CoÍrelation o.256797371

Jypothesized Mean Dìfference
ff I

Stat 0.17608260f
)(T<=t) onê-tâil 0.43115478,
Critical one{ail 'l .73960643:

)lT<=t) two-tail o 8â230q5Âf

Cr¡tical twoìail 109818521

-ïest: Paired Two Samole for l\rleans

1&17

Var¡able 1 Var¡able 2
llean 0.90981272i 0.88187245
rar¡ance 0.000406241 0 00105703:
)bservations

)earson Correlation 0.01468473t
lypothesized Mean Difference
lf 1(

Stat 3.03155981
)lT<=t) oneìail 0 00396943'
Crìtical one{a¡l 1 .74588421
)lT<=t) two.tail 0.00793886r
Critical two-tail 2.11990482

ïest: Paired Two Samole for Means
4&17

Variable 1 Varíable 2
vlean 0 90875033r o.88187245
/ariance 0.0009463621 0.00 105703:
)bservations 171 I
)earson Correlation -o.2323't361
lypothesized Mean D¡fference 0l

161

Stat 2.230683881t
)lT<=t) one-taii o.0201829871
Critical oneiail 745884219t

'lT<=tl twolâil 0.0403659731

Cr¡tical twolail 2.1199048211
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Appendix 1b: t-test, influent and effluent COD data for aerobic, alternating
anoxic/aerobic, and anoxic reactors at 20, 12, 5 oC-

-Test: Pa¡red Two SamDle for Means

2&15
Var¡able 1 Variable 2

vlean 0.89228710 0.91543360
,/ ariance 0 0a)ô668c2, o 00053958!

lbservations 1{ 1t
)earson Correlation 0.04344756
lvoothesized Mean Difference
if 1

Stat -2 44792095(
)(T<=t) one-tail 0_0051 1039r
Cr¡tical one-ta¡l 1 73960643t

r(T<=t) two{ail o.o1022074f
Critical two{ail 2.10981852¿

-Test: Paired Two Sample for l\4eans

2&rB
Variahle 1 Variahle 2

,4ean 0.89278256'. 0.8855420t
/ariance 0.00070603r 0.00104708t
)bservations 1 1

)earson Correlation o.374271661
lvoothesized lvlean D¡fference
if
Stat 0.89624300't

)(T<=t) one{ail 0.19170478(
lìrifi^âl 174544421

)lT<=t) twoìail 0.38340957

Critical two-tail 2.'t 1990482

-Test: Paired Two Samole for Means
5&r8

Variable 1 Var¡ahle 2

/ean 0.9155207( 0.88554201
/atiance 0 0005731âr 0.001047081

)bservations 1

)earson Correlation -0.06921698
lvoothesized lVlean Difference
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if 1(

Stat 2.973913081
){T<=tl one-tail o.oo447671

ritical one-tail 1.74588421
)lT<=t) twola¡l O.OOBq5342¿

Critical two-tail 2.11990442

Appendix 1b: ltest, influent and effluent COD data for aerobic, alternating
anoxic/aerobic, and anoxic reactors at20, 12, 5 oC.

Test: Pa¡red Two Samole for lrleans

3&16
Variable 1 Variable 2

ulean 0.86980092i 0 86603349f
/ariance 0.00283199i 0.00236843r
)bservations
)earson Correlation -0.263237 59,
{vn^thêci7ê.1 1t,4aan ñifforon¡o

1

Stal o.19728714
)lT<=t) one-tajj o.42297 121(

Crìtical one{ail 1 .73960643i
)lT<=t) twoìail o.445942431

Critical twoìail 2109818521

-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
3&rg

Variable 1 Var¡able 2
/ean o.a67aa714i o 8521C181

0.00293895: 0.002185a2t
)bservâtions 1 1

)earson Correlation -0.24033141
.{\hôf hÞci7Þ.1 t\¡êâñ Tl¡ffêrêñêè

1{

Stal 0.81254214\
)(T<=t) onelail o.21420277

Critical one-tail 1.74588421
)lT<=tl two-tâil O 4284O555¿

Cr¡tical twoJail 2.119904821

ïest: Paired Two Samole for Means



6&19
Var¡able 1 Variable 2

vlean 0.86592756i 0.85219181
/ar¡ance o oo25162! O OO21A5Ã2¿

)bservations 1

)earson Corre¡ation 0.36586652
lvoothesized Mean Difference
tf
Stat 1 03641 144!
)(T<=t) one-tail 0.157710521
Cr¡tical one-tâil 1,745884211
,(T<=t) twolail 0.31542105r
Critìcal two{ail 2.11990482
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ì0-Jun 827 436 741 447 )32 '69
-Jul 770 443 402 t32 '69
-.lul 714 413 740 444 t02
ô- lt,l 823 468 435 )20

5-Jul 828 483 691 393 o40
7-Jul 914 512 420 474 071 '18

'1-Jul 921 803 456 lg7 18

Appendix 1c. MLSS profile cont'd

2oc rerohic rlternatinq rnoxtc

vastaoe lmo/L ,{LSS \,4 LVS S ,4LSS ,ILVSS ,1t ss ,4LVSS

5-Aor 1771 144 691 40 btll
6-Aor a2t 1521 134( 921

7-Aor 159( 143( 68( 44t 46r 98r

1-ADr 1251 106( 162t 35( 401 86(

l3-Aor 13A' 120i 50( )g! 84
4-Aor 149( 126( 641 100(

l5-ADr 134( 122( 40( 2â( 3Ar

,-7-Aor 142( 113r 144( tol 51 86(

l8-Aor 126( 109r 1)6( of 571 93(
l0-Aor 99r 12 4t o8t 411 82(

1 -Mav 5l 06( 241 4( 71( 96(

l-l\4av 231 051 071 77t 89!
-Mav 21 04f 29, 07i 168,

i-Mav 151 491 ?51 1 63( 89(
i-l\ilav 08{ 104( 3( 8l loz( 871

-l\,4 36( 104( 7t 1t 188( 91

0-Mav 4 t' 7 180t 97:
1-Mav 34 2, 8, 187 95(

2-Mav 37! 8, 5)( 4 195( 1021

3-t\,4av 251 55 30( 67' 931

5-Mav .1. o5! 4A( 5( 66! 90,
6-Mav 45t 164( 30( 90' g5(

7 -Mav 42( 1 59í 128( 71 92

9-Mav 133( 8, 159S 130 64 951

l0-Mav 133( 7 149! 1 30t 56 98(

134 1541 131 1( a2(
¡2 -Ìtllav IJJ¿ 24 153, 148i 76( 103
)6-Mav 1441 24 160i I JJ¿ 36 a7



l9-Mav 146t '135r 149( 261 120( 81

4-.iun 145f 124. 147 ' 22! 97¿

9-.JLrn 140 21 135t tJ. 107 ¿ 77

l2-.llrn 160( 44 150 34 '109( 98(

l4-.lun 154" 40 l8{ 0: 103r

'6-.lr ¡ n 165í 38r 1AAt 08i 95i

i0-.lr rn 13Cf ?2t 137 ( l3( 05i 74

-Jul 162 4.1, 154( 4 1041

i-JUI 157', 31 146( 30( 05( 931

0-Jul 155¿ 21 1361 19( 8( 107

5-Jul 29 1391 18i 01 100(

7-Jul 168 06r 97t
161 3A 1 salt 26! 0( 94(

21r



9-Mav 111 170i 21 59( l6(
l0-Mav 41 I tc. 164S 67 201

113( 164! 20 71' 261,

l6-Mav 104! 160 19{ 831 30(

l9-Mav 31( 112( 160¿ 74

i0-Mav 34 117 185¡ 39, 90!

'-J un 301 1111 04 49t

2-Jun 43f 1 19¡ 18:, 63! 201

3-Jun 41 115t 1671

l0-Jun 12 5( 't621 't 9i 74, 02

l2-Jun 129( 66r 241 96!

l5-Jun 58t 1201 Â3: 21. '166f 12(

7-.hn 71t 126ç 68r 95( 16(

l0-Jun tr)/ 1291 tot )g( 63, ?ot

-Jul 1 53t 127( 63: 18 21t

ì-Jul 163( 114t 63: 24( t65( 10t

10-Juì 1621 127( 57 11! 167 ! 12!

15-Jul 1 73( 128i 621 107{ 761 102¿

17-Jul 171¿ 125 71 123f 80r 102',

1-Jul 17o-ç 1281 b4 121( a7! 21(



5/1 1( 511t 3l 1 J, 511" 1 2(

511( 2( 4 c/ ti 4l 1( 1l 5t1! 1

5t2( 5{ 511! 2" 1t 5t2( 3( 24 6(
5/21 2l 1 5( 511 2t 1t 1{ 5121 24 6t
512( 1( 1( 4( 512( 3( 2t 3( 5t2( 2t

513 2l 4( 5t21 2t 2t 2t 5t3( 3t ?" 11

6lt 1t 4i 5l2t 3, 2t 2¿ 2t 11

6t 2t 2" 5t 512( 4t 2( 2( 6t1 2(. 2 4(
6l 1t 4( 611 2(. 4t
611 1t 31.0t 611 2( 2¿ 6t2( 2" 3( 4(

t)/ 1 22.6t 6/1ç 2( 2¿ 612" 2t 3(

612" 3€ 3t 24.31 'tt 2l 612! ¡t

1 ¿J., 6t2 1 1 ât

612 2t 1 6t2 1 21 1 6/3( 2( 2t
6t2f 1( 2t 6t2t 2t 1{ 7r. 4(
6/3( 2 za.1 6/3( 1 2t 1 7t( 2t 1 2Í

41. 1 20.1t 7lt 2t 1t 1{ 711( 2t 3É

7 t1 1( )E 7t( 1t 2t 2Í 7t1 4

7t1 2( 4( 20 1 711 1( 1t 711 2t zl
Jt 4t 711 1( 2( 7 t21 21 2( rrl

711 1 28.5( 7t1 11 1t

712 2( 712 2(

C, MLSS cont'd
VSSi IVLSS fraction

¡0oc rerobic alter anoxic 12oc rerobic alter anoxic ioC ìerobic alter anox¡c

31-Mar 0.83 0.76 0.8S 20-Mar 0.88 0.87 0 6: 26-Ma, o7ao75 0.71

4-Jur o.79 0.75 0 9r 1-Ma\ 0.88 0.85 0.5t 29-Ma, 0.85 0.77 0.7
'1 0-. h ¡r 0.82 0.74 0.9i 22-Ma\ 0.93 0.97 0.5S 30-Mar o.87 0.75 0.81
11-.\r 0.81 0.74 0.8{ 26-Ma' 0.86 0.83 0 6r 4-.l'l¡ 0.85 0.78 0.7!
12-Jut 0.79 0.73 0.8f 29-Ma' 0.92 0.85 0.6t 12-Jut 0.83 0.81 0.7
17-Jur o70075 09: 14-Jul 0.88 0.83 0.9( 13-Jur o.82 0.75 0.6f

22-Ju| 0.8'f 0.78 0.8 19-Jur 0.86 0.83 0.7i ,^-hÌ o86074 0

24-Jut 0.69 0.74 0.8r 22-,lu 0.90 0.89 0.9( 22-Jur 0.78 0.75 0.6f
27-.h¡ 0.71 0.8'1 0.9i 24-Jur 0.91 0.86 0.9, 25-Jur o.77 0.74 0 6t
28-Jut 0.80 0.75 0.81 26-Jur 0.84 0.85 0 8r 26-.lur 0.76 0.69 0.54



30-J u r 0.79 0.75 0.9i 30-Jur 0.88 0.82 0.7 27-Jur 0.74 0.73 0.6(
2-,lu oa1 074 2-.ht 088089 30-.hrl o77 075
6-Ju 0.82 0.75 0.9( 6-Ju 0.83 0.89 0,8f 2-Jt o.83 Q.72 0.7

10-Ju 0.8't 0.75 0.8t ,10-JU 0.78 0.87 0.9 6-J L 0.70 0.76 0.6;

15-Ju o.a1 074 08f l 5-.lr 084085 09f 10-.11, o79071 06;
17-.h 0.79 0.73 0.8r 17 0.84 0.85 0.91 15-Ju 0.74 0.66 0.5{

21-.h) 079073 08ç 1-.ht 0.83 0.84 0.8{ 7-.ll o73072 05;

l0oc wastaoe mass lmo/d) effluent mass (mo/d)

ìnoxrc ìlternat¡no

iate
"lLVSS

\4LVSS VILVSS iate
'4LVSS

\4LVSS \4LVSS

2l2t 34 8( 4t't( o' 181 12(

3I 27( 6f 411( 5{ oa 7

28t 27' 6f 7 5É 5(

3lt 32 8( 412¿ 111 13r 111

4t1( 36i 39( 9: 9( 5l 1i¿

4t1l 30( 20, 413( 8( 111

4121 ózt 32' 211 511 1?( 11 ?0

4121 33( 19t 8f JJ

412¿ 36Í 30¿ to 5t 8S 8f bi
5l 6ì 3; 4

4t21 33( 30: 20¿ 5ht 9( 7 It
4/3C 30( 29 20t 511 9t 8(

5t1 30 31 22t 511 4t

271 29¿ 181 511 5t 5!

5lz 311 29( 21 511 3 181

24t 511t 7 151

5li 30( 321 221 512( JI 5S 20

5t1C .1lr¿ 5t21 7 6ì 20

J/t I 34t 221 5/2( 5! 14Í
37t 5/31 9t 14f

511 37i 6lt 5 37 15{

511 62 6/1( 8{ 81 21!

511( 36r 7i 6111 5( 14t
511 36( ?o( 7 611 3( ÃC

5/'1f JO. 4Qt 6t 6t1 6 5i 8t

512( 38, 40( 9¡ 6t2t 14 9(



5121 40t 40t 1Sl 4, o'

Jt¿. 40(. 40t 19: 612-, 7t 4 13(

5/2( 41 42( 22( 6t2t 5{ 7t I
512( 42! b/Jt 11¡ 8f o.

5131 44 41 14t 4 7!

6tu 43 40t 4t or

611 421 eô' 24( 7t1 7z 141

6111 44: 22! 7/1 14t

o/t 45 39( 22-, 7t1 5f 4t 10(

6/17 3T 39: 24 712 7 11

6l2t 46, 44( 21

44( 21

otz 39r 451 22t

6t2t 431 461 21

6/3( 43^, 44 231

7r. 431 231

7t( 42¿ 21

711( 44t LAt 22(
7 l1! 44 411 24t
711 451 44" 24

7121 45', 43 21

Appendix 1c. MLSS profile cont'd
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20-AÞ 3t 31t 30( 24-AÕ 12( 7¿ 121

21-Ao 30¿ 27-Aô toi 14',!
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24-Ao 31 29-Ao 81 7t

25-Ao 321 30-An 15r 44 104

27-Ao 30t 29 27 1-Mat 11 7t 104
28-Ao 30r 29 301 2,t\¡a\ 5t
29-Aô zci 281 26t 4-Ma\ ÃC 171

JU-AO 281 29 7-Mar 81 3/ 11

1-t\4a\ 27( 1 0-Ma, 81 5( 121
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4-Ma\ J li 29 2-Ma' 111 9( 14

5-l\4ar 29i 321 1 3-Ma' 6ì 3

7-Mar 28" 32 29! t) 1Q¿
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1 1-Mar 32( 34i 341 21-t\Aa 8f 81 22(
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16-Ma\ 325 342 12-Jur 9( 8' 14

17-Mar 364 371 34. ¡ ,1-,ll tr 7t 17

19-Ma\ 36, 34f 20-Jur I 11 141

20-Ma\ 34t 36: 22-Jur 9( 11 10,

21-Ma' 34 .lr), 37( 25-.lu 5f o 4t

26-Ma' 31, 35f 391 27 -.h ¡ 81 10.

2g-Mâ' 33( 36S 40 30-Jur Ã( 7 8(
30-Ma' JCZ 41 46( 2-Ju 11 8! 14t

4 ó¡ 44i 6-Ju 7¿ Ã( 104

12-Jur 36: 10-Ju 8f 1?i 104
13-.lrrr 34( 37t JJ' 15-Ju 14t 8S 4

20-Jur 37t 30r 17-Jû 10t 7¿ 4

tz-JUl 38( 38, 21-.ht 1O¿ 7 ?2
25-Jur 36: Jbr 33f
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30-Jur .lr)

2-Ju Jõ 36,
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10-Ju JJ(
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Appendix 1c: t-test, MLSS profile
[-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means t-Test: paired Two Sample for Means
20oC

\4ean 0.397519 0.40192',
/ariance 0.0011 0.00128f
)bservations 12 1i
)earson Correlat¡on O.446744
lypothesized l\4ean
)ifference 0
if 1t
Stat -0.4196

)(T<=t) one{ail 0.341429
Cr¡ticalone-ta¡l 1.795884

r(T<=t) two{ail 0.682859
Critical twoìail 2.200986

Variable l Var¡ahlc

-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
l0oC r'1 & 13

I r1

,4ean 0.390151 0.354300:
/ariance 0.001 1615 0.000773(
)bservations I (
)earson Correlation 0.2529455
lypothesized Mean
)Ífference 0
llI
Stat 2.8141823
,(T<=t)onetail 0.o113482
Criticalone-tail 1.8595483
,(T<=t) two{ait 0.022ô963
Critical two-taìl 2.3060056

u4ean 0.397519 0.29656
latiance 0.0011 0.00i 18:
)bservations 12 1t
)earsonCorrelalion -0.37588
lypothesÍzed Mean
)ifference 0
if 1'1

Stat 6 .23927 5
)(T<=t) one{ail 3.18E-05
Cr¡t¡calone-tail 1.795884
,(T<=t) two-ta¡l 6.368-05
Critical twolail 2 ?oogqâ

Variable 1 Variable 2

l/^.iàhlÞ 1l/à.íÐ¡.tõ

lTest: Paired Two Sample for Means

ïest: Paired Two Sample for Means
2oC 11 & 13

1

!4ean

/anance
)bservations
)earson Correlat¡on
lypothesized Mean
)ifference
tf
Stat
)(T<=t) one-ta¡t
Critical one-tail
)(T<=t) two{ail
Critical two{ail

r4ean 0.390151 0.291995,
lariance 0.0011615 0.001272',
)bservations I !
)earson Correlation 0.2209979
lypothes¡zed Mean
)ifference 0
lfB
Stat 6.7613095
)(T<=t) one-tail 7.169E-OS
Critical one-ta¡l 1 .8595483
)(T<=t) two{ail 0.0001434
Critical two-tail 2.3060056

Var¡ahlc 1 VâtiâhlÞ i

0_3825876 0.389073,
0.0027619 0.001118i

0.701059

0
7

-0.487 492
0.3204027
1.8945775
0.6408053
2 3646226

t-ïest: Paired Two Sample for Means
soc 11 & 13

i4ean
/ariance
Jbservations
)earson Correlation
lypothesized Mean
)ifference
tf
Stat

)(T<=t) onelail
Critical onelail

)(T<=t) twolail
Critical two-tail

Variable 1 Vaiable 2
0.3825876 0.4180251
0.0027619 0.00't8458

88
0.0919889

0
7

-1.548039
0.0827698
1.8945775
0.1655397
2.3646226

219



t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
2OoC t2 & 13

vlean 0.401927 0.29656
lariance 0,001288 0.001 18:
)bservat¡ons 12 1i
)earsonCorrelat¡on -0.54859
lypothesized Mean
D¡fference 0
lf 11

Stat 5.901029
)(T<=t) one-tail 5.'l5E-05
Critical onela¡l 1 .795884
)(T<=t) two-tail 0.000103
Cr¡tical two-tail 2.200986

Variable 1 Variable t'

t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
zoc

-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal
/ariances

rerobic 20 & l2 oC

12

vlean 0.3543602 0.291995,
/ariance 0.0007739 0.001272-,
)bservations I !
rearson Correlat¡on 0.5254649
lypothesized Mean
)ifference 0
lfB
Stat 6.2214319

)(T<=t) onelail 0.0001262
Crit¡cal one{ail 1 .8595483

)(T<=t) two{ail 0.0002534
Critical twoìa¡l 2.3060056

vlean 0.397519 0.390151
lariance 0.0011 0.001 161
)bservations 12 g

lypothesized Mean
D¡fference 0
fi17
Stat 0.495907

)(T<=t) one-tail 0.3131bs
Critical onelail 1 .739606

,(T<=t) two-tail 0.62631
Critical twolail 2. f 0981 I

Var¡able 1 Variahlc i

Var¡able 1 Variable i

t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
5oC

Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal
ar¡ances
Iternating 20 & 12

t{ean
/ariance
lbservat¡ons
)earson Correlation
lypothesized Mean
)ifference
ff
Stat

)(T<=t) one-tail
Cr¡tical onela¡l

)(T<=t) two-tail
Critical twolail

Mean 0.4019272 0.354360i
/ariance 0.0012877 0.000273{
)bservat¡ons 12 f
lypothesized l\4ean
)ifference 0
if 19
Stat 3.4213206

)(T<=t) onelail 0.001431S
Cr¡ticalonelail 1.7291313

)(T<=t) two-tail 0.002863
Critical twolail 2 O93O247

Var¡able 1 Variable
0.3890734 0.4180251
0.0011185 0.0018458

8€
-0.028486

0
7

-1.483707
0.0907283
1 .894577 5
0.1814565
2 164622â

Var¡able 1 Var¡ahlc i

t-Test: Two-Sample Assum¡ng Unequal
Variances

2

IC

,4ean

/ariance
)bservations
lypothesized Mean
) ifference
tf
Stat
t(ï<=t) one{ail
Critical one{ail
,(T<=t) two{a¡t
Cr¡t¡cal two{a¡l

1

Variable 1 Var¡able 2

220

0.296567 0.29't995,
0.0011834 0.001272',

12{
0

17
0.2950769

1 .7396064
0.7715085
2.10981 85



t-Test: Two-Sampìe Assuming Unequal
Variances

Mean
Variance
Observations
Hypothesized Mean
Difference

df
t Stat
P(T<=t) one{ail
t Critical one{ail
P(T<=t) twolail
t Critical two{ai¡

Variable 1

0.397519 0
0.00't1 0

't2

0
11

0.7 14313
0.244957
1 .795884
0.4899'14

l-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal lTest: Two-sample Assuming UnequalVariances Var¡ances

t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal
Variances

aerob¡c

aerobic

vlean

"/ariance
Jbservations
lypothesized Mean
Difference
lf
Stat

,(T<=t) one-tail
Critical one{ail

)(T<=t) two{ail
Critical twoìail

l\4ean 0.390151 0.
Variance 0.001161 0.
Observations I
Hypothesized Mean
Difference 0
df 12
tStat 0.347291
P(T<=t) oneìail 0.367194
t Crit¡cal onelail 1.782287
P(T<=t) two-taìì 0.734388
tcriticaltwotail 2.178813

Variable 1 Variahle i
0.4019272 0.389073'
0.0012877 0.0011r8r

12{
0

16

0.8176755
o.2127761
1.7458842
0.4255522
2.1199048

Var¡able 1 Variable

tTest: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal
Variances
alternating 12 & 5

anox¡c 20 & 5

oc

vlean
,/ariance
)bservations
lypothesized Mean
)ifference
if
Stat

r(T<=t) one{ail
Cr¡tical one{a¡l

)(T<=t) twolail
Cr¡tical two{ail

,4ean 0-3543602 0.389073r
/ariance 0.0007739 0.001118t
)bservations 9 t
lypothes¡zed Mean
Difference 0
lf 14
Stat -2.3101239
,(T<=t)one-tail 0.0183199
Crìt¡calone-ta¡l 1.7613092
)(T<=t) two{ail 0.0366398
Cr¡t¡caltwolail 21447RAâ

Variable 1 Vãr¡ahle 2

Variable 1 Var¡able 2

0.296567 0.4180251
0.0011834 0.0018458

128

0

-6.692806
7.435E-06
1.7709317
1 .487E-05
2.'1603682

t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal
Variances

anoxicl2&5oC

r'lean

/ar¡ance
)bservations
'{ypothesized Mean
)ifference
rf

Stat
,(T<=t) one-tail
Critical one-tail
)(T<=t) two{ail
Crit¡cal two-ta¡l

Variable 1 Variable 2

22t

0.2919954 0.418025
0.0012727 0.0018451

or

0
14

-6.533196
6.636E-06
1 .7613092
1.3278-05
21447A96.



Appendix 1d: Effluent and lnfluent TKN characteristics (EF=effluent, F-EF:
filtered effluent, WAs=wastage TKN, FEED: feed TKN, F-FEED: filtered feed)

leactor I ?eÀ..l.,r 4

late EF F-EF WAS FEED F-FEED iate :F =-EF ,ryAS :EED :-FEED

14-Anr-0 0. 0.( 141 62.t 58.( 16-A0r-0' 1_( 142.t

20-Aor-0 3. 0.( 1'17 l8-ADr-0' 1 0r 135 ( 55ç 45t
24-Aôt-o 0.( 0r 130 Í 49 404 26-Apr-0 2.: 106.( 50.( 43.(

1-Mav-0 o of 97 39.¿ 30-AÞr-0 2.1 0.{ 105. 40.î 30.(

4-Mav-0 3 0.( I 15.( 57. 52. 2-Mav-0 2.1 0.¿ 96.. 54.C 48.(

15-l\4av-O 0.( 0 135.( 53., 63. 4-Mav-0 4.1 57 1 52 -l

20-Mâv-0 0( 0 55 1O-Mav-0 J.¡ 3.( 126.( 55.: 46

21-l\Aav-Ù 2 3 140, 51.( JJ. 1 1 -Mav-o 2. 2.( 150.( 55.: 54.(.

4-Jun-01 0.( 0. 124.i 46.1 32.1 20-Nilav-01 4.1 0.( 131.'l 32.1

12-Jun-01 0.( 0. 174 56f 22 -Mav-O1 2" 2 129 Í 51 29.1

?9-M^v-Õ1 0.( 0.( 149.(. 56.( 40.

ìeactor 2 14-Jun-0'l 0.( 56. 44."

Iate :F :-EF A/AS :EED :-FEED leactor 5
'14-Aor-0 0.( 0( 133 ( 62 58. late F :_EF

^/AS
:EED :-FEED

20-Apr-0 1 0.( 131 57. 16-Aor-01 0.( 0.í 166.( 6'1

24-AÞr-0 0. 0.( 1 08.1 49. 40.t '18-Aôr-0 0.t 0.t 1441 55Í
'l-Mav-0 0.( 0.r 97 50 39r 26-Anr-01 or 0.( 122 50.r 43.(

4-Mav-0 2 l) 100,i 56.{ 52 30-Aor-0 0.f 0.( 113 40.: 30.1

15-MaV-0 0 0 47 .( 2-Mav-01 0.( 0.( 100. 54_t 4A.(

20-lvlav-0 0. 0. 55. 4-lvlav-0' 2. 0.t 139 57 52 1

21-Mav-O 0. 138. 51 10-Mav-0' o( ot 146 ( ¿+o

4-Jun-0 0 0( 103 46 33.( 11 ,J-ñ' 0.( 149.(

12-Jun-0 2.1 0.( 130 56.f 28. 20-Mav-o1 0.( o.t 148.t 59.í 34.t

22-lttav-O 0 151 49" 31

leacfor 3 29-N4av-0' 0.( 0,( 137.( 40.
late :F :_EF VAS EED r-FEED 14-Jun-01 0. 0. 56. 44.

14-AoÊ01 50.1 46.{ 87. 62.1 58

20-Aor-O1 49 1 46 85r Reactor 0
24-A -O 38r 30.( 120. 49 40., iate :F .EF A/AS :EED -FEED

4-Mav-0 44 120.l 56.i 18-ADr-01 42.t .t/ t 123 ( 45t
15-Mav-0 44 88. 47( 26-Aor-01 37t 35.; 143.1 50.( 43

20-Mav-0 45 34 104 ( 30-Apr-0 25.( '140.{ 40.i 30.(

21-[4av-0 41 36,r 105.f 51 JJ. I 4-Mav-0' 39.( 165.( 57 .i 5/

4-Jun-0 42.t 25.! 103 46. 33. ( 10-Mav-0' 42'l 214 ( +o. I

12-Jun-0 47 112.! 56.f 28. 1l-Mav-o' 41 .( 205.( 54(
20-Mav-0 36f 176 ( 55. i 32.i
22-Mav-0 34.1 5.7 157.' 49.
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1 d: Effluent and lnfluent TKN characteristics cont'd
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1d: Effluent and lnfluent



Reactor 1 mq/L mq/L Reactor 4 mo/L mo/L Rêãctor 7 mo/L Tìr'/L

14-ADr-01 6.0 32.3 15-Aor-01 24-Aot-O1 00
24-Aot-01 6.5 40.5 24-Aot01 12.1 30.4 25-Aor-01 0.0 't .6

5-Anr-Ol ¡.ó 40.9 25-AÞr-01 13.0 35.2 5-Mav-01 0.0 0.9
4-Mâv-01 13 6 35.1 5-Mav-0'1 1 3.6 JO. I 1-Nlav-01 0.0 0.5
5-Mav-01 13 1 1 1-Mâv-Ol 1 5.8 40.8 14-Mav-01 0.0 0.0
l5-Mav-o1 12.7 422 )0-Mav-fll 15 0 41 .6 17 -l\tÍã\t-ñ 1 0.0 0,1

l0-Mav-O1 1 3.0 41 .1 )2-Mav-O1 124 41 0 l0-Mav-01 0.0 0.5
1-Mav-01 8.5 29-l\¡âv-01 15I 397 30-¡/av-01 0.0 0.0

ì3-N4av-01 1 -Jun-O1 122 4-.lun-Ol 0.0 0.0
l9-Mav-0'1 14.5 13-.1¡rn-01 o0 oo
4-Jun-01 1 1.9

12-Jun-01 402
ln itial F¡nal ln¡tial Final lnitiâl Finâ I

Reacfor 2 mo/l mq/L Reactor 5 ma/L mo/L Reactor I mo/L mo/L
14-Aor-01 404 16-Apr-01 2ro 15-AÞr-01 28.0
1 5-ADr-0 1 404 624 ?4-Aãt-O1 51 .4 71 .6 24-Aor-01 40.5
24-Aot-01 55.9 7A 25-Aor-O1 5'1.8 69.6 25-ApÊ01 47 .0 37 .2

25-AÕr-01 446 745 5-Mav-01 48.3 60.0 5-Mâv-01 35.6 28.6
4-Mav-01 440 679 1 1-Mav-ô1 51 .2 70.2 1 1-N4av-01 40.6

5-lvlav-01 51 .1 712 )0-Mav-01 41 1 68.7 14-Mav-01 44.1 28.9
15-Mav-01 51 .4 78.3 )2-Mav-O1 468 704 ,t-O1 26.1 ¿J. I

¿0-Mav-01 53.7 86.3 29-Mav-01 520 689 20-NIav-01 35.6 28.1

l1-Mav-01 51 .7 a1 .7 14-Jun-01 563 685 ìO-Mâv-Ol 28.4
13-Mav-O 1 4-.lrn-01 41 3 299
l9-Mav-01 61.8 90.5 13-Jun-01 379 294
4-Jun-01 52.1 89.2

12-Jun-01 70.7 87 .2

ln¡t¡al Final In itial Final ln¡tìal Final

Reactor 3 mo/L mo/L Reactor 6 mo/L mo/L Reactor I mq/L mq/L
14-Aor-01 tt.o 16-A0r-01 51.0 15-Aor-01 404 267
15-AÞr-01 35.4 5.0 24-AD1-O1 56,3 17.4 16-A0r-01 29

24-Aor-O1 43.7 25-Aor-Ol 498 15.8 24-Aor-01 45.3 JT.Ö

25-A.or-01 41 7 194 5-May-0'l 43.6 11 .2 25-Aor-01 48.6 39.3
4-l\ilav-01 64 1-Mav-01 40.8 9.8 5-Mav-01 JJ. J

5-Mav-01 379 a7 ) 0- l\,4 a v-O 1 75 1 1-N4av-01 47 .4 24.0
15-Nilav-01 42.2 22 )2-Mav-O1 58 14-Mav-01 48.5 21 .2

l0-Mav-01 44.6 9.1 29-Mav-O1 437 98 17 -Mav-O1 37 1 '18.1

I -Mav-o 1 43.1 7.1 4-Jun-01 41 0 )0-Mav-01 44 1 20 1

23-Mav-01 45.6 l0-Mav-0 1 466 1A 1

2Q-Mav-O1 49.0 o't 4-Jun-01 12.9

4-Jun-01 44.9 20.6 '1 3-J u n-01 44.7 23,9
12-.1ì rn-O 1 49.0 17 .0
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Appendix 2-a: Nitrification of aerobic and alternating reactors at 20oC (note:
nitrification was measured by ammonia concentration)

28-Nov-01 Non-¡nh¡bited lnhibited
Aerobic Alternatino Àerobic Alternatinq

Timr mq/L mq/L mo,/L mo/L
27 .4 30.0 295 30 1

3( 27 .2 30.3 29.4 30.2
6( 31 .2 ¿I.O 31.1

s( 23.0 25.7 31 .4

12( 22.9 30.5 22.7 30.4
15( 27 .7 27 .1

18( 24.0

21 20.2 19.5

241 I 3.9 13.4

29-Nov-0' Non-inh¡b¡ted lnhib¡ted
Aerobic Alternatino Aerobic Alternatinq

Timr mqi L mq/L mo/L mo/L
zo. t 21 6 2't _2

3( 258 24.0
6( 27 .2 25.7 21 .8 26_3

9( 21 .9 26.5 20.'l 27 .4

12( 18.3 262 to. /

15( 24.õ 23.4
18f 21 .0 20.2

21 17 .O to.J
24( 12.6 10.7

2-Dec-02 Non-inhib¡ted lnhib¡ted
Aerobic Alternat¡no Aerobic Alternatinq

Tim¡ mq/L mq/L mo/L mq/L
25.5 24.9 26.4 24.9

3( 25.6 26.5 27 .2 26.8

6( 24.6 27 .4 28.0
901 257 29.5

1201 21 .2 ,oÃ 23.6 30.8
15ol 24.6 ?qÃ

1801 26.5 264
2101 23.9

24ol 20.8 147
27-Jan-021 Non-¡nhibited lnhibited
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Aerob¡c Alternatinq Aerobic Altêrnât¡no
TÍmr mq/L mo/L mq/L mq/L

¿o. I 26.6

2t 27 .2 28.9 28.9 28.9

6( 25.4 30.1 zõ.J 30.1

8( 22.3 29.8 30.4

12( 19.7 29.O 19I 29.5
15( 71
l8( 22.9
21 1 9.5 18.3

24(
28-Jan-02 Nor -inh¡bited hibited

Aerobic Alternat¡no Aerôbic Alternatinq
Timr mq/L mq/L mo/L mq/L

240 23.6 24.3 24.9
3( 23.9 26.2 ¿.t.2 26.6
6( 21 .5 26.9 21 .5 27 .3

9( 20.7 26.8 14.7

121 15.7 252 26.1
't 5( 23.2 23.0

18( 18.9 15.2

2',1{ 15.8

24(

29Jan-0i Non-¡nhibited lnhib¡ted
Aerobic Alternatino Aerobic Alternatinq

Timr mq/L mo/L mo/L mq/L
22.8 3,1 23.5

3( 23.8 24.4 21 .2 24.8

6( 25.8 20.4 25.7

9( 18.8 16I 25 1

12t 15 3 21 .2 12.6 24.2

15( 16.5 20.4

18( 15 4

21t 102 11.8

24(

1-Feb-0, Non-¡nhibited lnh¡b¡ted
Aerob¡c Alternatinq Aerobic Alternat¡nq

Timr mo/L mo/L mq/L mq/L
24.0 25.5 24.9 2ô.9

3( zJ.¿ ¿o.c 24.ô 25.6

6( 21 .7 27 .8 22.3 ¿I.O
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9( '19.1 27 .7 '1 8.9

12( 15.9 34 149 26.4

15( 18.8 23.1

18( 18.1

211 127 13.4

241

Appendix 2-a: Nitrification of aerobic reactor at 12oC (note: nitrification was
measured by ammonia concentration)

10-Ma' Aerobic at 12oC 28-ttla Aerobic ât 12oC 12-.tû LÞr^^iî 
^+ 

1)^(

Timr mq/L Timr mo/L Timr mo/L
19 4 21 .0 1 9.5

3( 8.1 3( 22.9 3( 206
6( 6.8 6( 21 .2 6( '1 8.9
9( 6.4 9( 200 9l 14 A

1?( 4.8 1?( 17 ,8 12(

15( 14.6
1 1-Ma Aerobic at 120( 30-Ma Aerohic af 1?o(

T¡m( mo/L T¡mr mo/L
'1 8.5 244

3( 17.8 3( 24.8

6( 16.6 6( 25.O

9( 15 5 Ôt 22.3
121 14.4 121 20.2

15( 15.2
23-Mld Ao-tÕl-\ic al 12Õ( 31-Ma Aerob¡c at 12oC

Tim( mo/L T¡m( mo/l

20.0 21 .S

3( 20.6 6( ))2
6( 20.2 9( 194
s( 1A.4 12( 179

12( 15 5 '1 5( 15.4

24-Ma 26-Mat

Timr mo/L Timr mo/L

7.8 20.7
3t 9.1 3r 21 4

6l 8.5 6l 2Q.9

9f 68 9l 19.0

121 5,8 121 16.0

15( 2.1

25-Ma 10-Jur



Tim( mq/L Timr mo/L
1 9.9

1 9.9 3( 21 .0

6( 19.3 6l 20.7
9( 17 .0 9( 19.9

121 140 12( 16.2

15( a2

Appendix 2-a: Nitrification of alternating reactors at 12oC(note: nitrification was
measured bV ammonia concentration
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25-lúaïli 2-Aot-0', 13-Jun-0: 1-Alro-0:

Tim¡ mq/L Timr mq/L Timr mo/L Tim, ¡o/L
18.1 20.9 1 9.9 17 .8

3l 19.8 3( ¿J. I 3t 22.1 3r 21 .1

6( 224 6( 24.0 bt 23.0 0( 24.9
9t 227 qr 23.9 9( 23.1 9( 22.1

121 24.0 12( 24.O 121 25.0 '1?t

15( 21 .0 15r 15( 23.4 15( 21 .7

18( 17 .7 18r 18I 18t 20.5 1Rr 20.8
21t 10.6 211 1 6.9 21t 18.6 21t 18 6

24( 9.5 24t 24t 16.4 24t 16.1

Appendix 2-a: Nitrification of inhibited aerobic reactors at 12oC(note: nitrification
was measured by ammonia concentration)

lnhibited aerobic 1 6-Aor 25-Apr 30-Jul
Tim( mq/L Tìme mq/L Time mq/L

0 21 .2 0 18 6
3t 2?7 20.7 19.4
6( 21 .9 60 18 6 60 1 9.0
9t 19I 90 16.2 ô^ 15.4

121 tb.b 135 11 .6 14.1

17-Aor 1-Ju¡

Timr mo/L Time mo/L

0 6.3
3( 2't _8 30 69
6( 60 o.J
9( 20.7 90

12( '17 .8 120 1.2

15( 15.0

18-AÐr 2-Jul
Timr mq/L Time mq/L

20.1 0 144
3r ¿t..t 30 20.5
6( 204 60 19 0

9( 90
121 l5 6 120

l5( 122
23-ADr 29-.lul

Tìm( mÕ/L T¡me mo/l

0 1 8.5
3( 22 1 30 18.0

6( 21 .0 60 15.8
9( 18I 90

z4r



and

Appendix 2b: Raw data for autotrophic growth and decay (note: period: Dec 9-
Dec 15 2001 at 20oC; nitrification was measured by ammonia concentration;
Aerobic, Anoxic and Alternating stand for biomass starved under aerobic, anoxic

alternatino conditions
9-Der Alternatino

tme Vial mo/l mo/l mo/l

27 .5 25.6 357 235
3( 24.4 32.9 30.6 21 .2 19_7

6( 19.8 18.4 31.8 ?9.6 16.8 1 5.6
o/ 16.2 1 5.1 29.2 27 .2 12.7 11.8

121 9.6 8.9 25.1 7.9 1.3

ìate
dN/dt)

v = -0.1364x + 26.313 v = -0.0772x + 33.398 v=-0.1342x+23.654
R2 = O 9427 R2 = 0.9632 R2 = 0.9993

'1 0-Der Alternatino
mo/l mo/l mo/l

27 .1 41 .6 37.9 243
JI 20.5 8.7 19.9 7.9

6( 20.4 8.6 37 .4 34.1 19.3 7.4

9( 17.3 34.0 16.7 5.0

1)( 11 .2 0.2 JO.¿ 33.0 12.6

ìate
dN/dÐ

= -0.1064x + 23.978 v = -0,0404x + 37 .484 v=-0.0961x+22.968
R2 = O.92O4 R2 = 0.9092 R2 = 0.9217

'I 1-De( Aerob¡c Anoxic Alternat¡nÕ

mo/l Vial mo/l mo/L

257 405 27 243
21 .1 40.9 36.8 21 .9 97

6( 20.3 1 8.3 39.8 5.6

9( 16.2 14.6 13.7

12( 14.1 12.7 tJ.o 2

ìate
dN/dt)

v=-0.1081x+24.949 v=-0.0871x+40.261 v = -0.1051x + 23.148

R2 = 0 9826 R2=0959 R2 = O 9273
12-De(

Not available

Alternatìno

lme Vial mo/l mo/l

¿ó..1 24.9 27 .3 24.8

3( 24.2 zt..t 24

6( 18.7 17 .2 r 5.6

9( 18.7 lo.c 1 6,1 14.6

12t 17 .6 15.5 10 9.1

late v=-0.0789x+24.115 v=-0.1288x+24.938



dN/dÐ R2 = 0.9614 R2 = 0.9685
13-De( Alternatinq

tme Vial mo/L Vial mq/L

3( 23 202 21 .7 f 9.1

6( 20.5 18.0 15.2

9( 143 12.7 11 .2

12( 1 3.6 120 ó.¿

ìate
dN/d0

= -0.0886x + 22.671 v=-0.1203x+22.02
R2 = 0.9876 R2 = 0.9901

14-De( Aerobic Alternatino
tme V¡al mo/L V¡al mq/L

23.O

Not available

26 ??o

3r 21 .4 19.7 19.4 17 .9

6( 19.4 17 .9 14 'l

9( 16.6 117 10.8

121 17.1 15 7 10.9 10.0

ìate
dN/dt)

= -0 0632x + 22 'lOâ v = -0.1 163x + 22.308
R2 = 0.8983 R2 = 0.9305

1 5-De( Aerobic Alternatino
tme Vial mû/L V¡al mqi L

23.5

Not available

27 .5 23.9
3( 22.5 19.6 21 .5 18.7
6( 21 .8 19.0 18.0

9( 20.5 17.A 16.5 .4

12t 19.5 17.O 12.4 0.8
<ate
dN/dr)

v=-0.0493x + 22.327 v=-0j021x+22.814
R2 = 0 8639 R2 = 0.9594

Appendix 2b: Raw data for autotrophic growth and decay (note: period: Jan 7 -
Jan 14 2002 at 20oC; nitrification was measured by ammonia concentration;
Aerobic, Anoxic and Alternating stand for biomass starved under aerobic, anoxic
and alternating conditions respect¡vely) cont'd.

7-,lar Aerobic Anoxic Alternatinq
fme Vial mq/L V¡al mo/L Vial mo/L

22.7 229 27 24.4 24.6

8.9 1 9.0 24.8 250 18.9 19.0
r)t 8.8 18.9 23.9 17 .2

9( 4.2 l9I 20.1 14.6 14.7
121 1.6 11 .7 18 1 8.1 14 14.1
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Rate
dN/dt)

v = -0.0903x + 22.792 = -0.0769x + 27 467 y=-0.0843x+23.014

R2 = 0.9515 R2 = 0.9742 R2 = 0.9025

9-Jar Aerobic Anox¡c Alternatino

V¡aI mq/L V¡aI mo/L Vial 'r1cl/l

25.0 30.7 23.6 22.7

3( 25.4 24.4 30.9 297 ?1 .7 20.8

6( 22.3 21 .4 30.3 29.1 18 6 179
9( 20 1 lo I 27 .7 zo.o 17 to J

12t 1 9.5 147 24 14.4 r 3.8

ìate (dN/dt)
= -0,0586x + 25.267 = -0.0518x + 31 .219 = -0 0739x + 22 733

R2 = 0.9478 R2 = 0.9424 R2 = 0.9927
'10-.lar Aerobic Anoxic Alternatino

tme Vial mo/L Vial mq/L Vial mo/L

26.6 24.8 34.1 1.8 245 )20

3( 33.1 30.9 19.1 17 .A

6( 22q 21 0 aõ -t

9( 22 20.5 31 .4 293 18 16.8

12t 20 28.8 26.9 144 13I

late (dN/dt)
= '0.0497x + 24.612 v=-0.0383x+32.016 = -0.0638x + 2'1.655

R2 = 0.9701 R2 = 0.9378 R2 = 0.8601

1 1-Jar Aerobic Anoxic Alternatinq

me V¡aI mqiL Vial mo/L mqi L

77 34.8 21 .2

3( 25.5 23.5 37 .4 34.5 20.9 19.3

6(

9( 22.8 21 .0 33.6 31_0 16.5 152
12( 21 7 200 31 .9 29.4 tc

ìate (dN/dt)
v=-0.0452x+25.22 v = -0.0479x + 35 293 y = -0.0627x + 21 132

R2 = 0.9846 R2 = 0 9716 R2 = 0.9963
1?-.lat Aerobic Anox¡c Alternatino

rme mo/L Vial mo/L Vial mo/L

26.3 25.6 40 38.9 23.4

3( 25.9 25.2 39.4 38.3 227 22.1

24.6 23.9 19.8 19.3

9( 23.9 JI Jb.U 17 .3 1 6.8

12(

ìate (dN/dt)

y = -0.0295x + 27 .532 v = -0.035x + 41 .834 v = -0.0798x + 25 398

R2 = 0.964 R2 = 0-9757 Q? = ô O7O?

13-Jar Aerobic Anoxic Alternatinq
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Vial mq/L Vial mq/L Vial mq/L

21 .7 44.5 26 1

3( 21 .4 20.8 43.8 42.6 ¿)À 23.4

6( 20 '19 5 43.3 42.1 ,aa 21 .7

9( 18.5 18.0 42.1 41 .O 20 19.5

12t to.c 1 6.1 41 .3 40.2 18.4 17.9

late (dN/dt)
= -0.Q47x + 22.033 v=-0.0263x + 43.424 = -0.0629x + 25.342

R2 = 0.9819 R2 = 0.9822 R2 = 0.9975
1A-.lat Aerohic Anoxic Alternatìnq

Ime VÌal mo/L V¡âI mo/L V¡al ¡o/L
26.2 45.0 42.2 24.2

3( 274 442 41 .4 21 .7

6( 26.5 24.8 40.5 20.7 19.4

9( zo. I 24.5 42.1 39.4 19.3 18.1

12( 244 42.0 39.3 17 lÃo

late (dN/dt)
v = -0.0166x + 26.099 v=-0.O253x+42.081 v = -0 0571x + 22 989

R2 = 0 9301 R2 = 0 0592 R2 = 0.9853

Appendix 2b: Raw data for autotrophic growth and decay (note: period: March
1 1- March 19 2002 at 20oC; nitrification was measured by ammonia
concentration; Aerobic, Anoxic and Alternating stand for biomass starved under
aerobic, anoxic and alternating conditions respectively) cont'd.

11-Ma ae[obic anoxtc a¡ternat¡n0

V¡al mo/t Vial mo/l Vial mq/L

18.2 21 .3 18.8 22.0 17 .7 20.7

3( 17.5 16.2 1 8.9 14.4 16.8

6i 11.9 13I 125 146 101 118
gr 97 ol 't0.6 47 5.5

121 4.7 5.5 6.9 8.'l 1.5 1.8

ìate
dNidt)

v = -0.1314x + 21 .474 = -0.'f 205x + 22.082 = -O.1641x + 21.17

R2 = 0.9988 R2 = 0.9936 R2 = 0.993

13-Ma aerobic anoxtc alternatino

me mo/l Vial mq/L Vial mq/L

23.5 20.'l 235 20 1 224 l9 5

3f 21 17 .9 21 17.9 17 14.5

6( 17 .5 14.9 1 6.5 141 13.4 11 .4

9t 15 124 l5 12.8 '11.5 9.8



12t 11 .5 9.8 13 11 1 I 6.8

late
dN/dt)

v=-0.0853x+20.221 = -0.0768x + 19.794 = -0.0998x + 18.395

R2 = 0.9967 R2 = 0 9681 R2 = 0.9656
1 5-Ma aerobic anoxtc alternatinq

me Viâl mq/L Vial mo/L Viâl mo/L
22.5 207 1 9.6 21 .7 19I

3i ?1 .4 19.7 20.3 18.7 18.7 17 .2

6l 18.7 1A.1 1 6.6 1 5.1 13,9

9l 161 4.8 I t).3 15.2 1 0.1

121 13.4 12.3 7.1 6.5

late
dN/dt)

-0.0714x + 2 236 = -0.0601x + 20.078 v = -0.1131x + 20 317

R2 = 0.9836 R2 = O.97Og R2 = 0.9967
17 -Ma aerobic anoxtc alternat¡no

tme Viâl mq/L Vìal mo/L Vial mq/L
25.3 200 24.8 1 9.6 24.4 lô â

3l 1 8.5 17 7 22.1 75
6r 22.7 18.0 20 1 15.9 1-7 õ

9( 191 1 5.1 17 1 't4 5 1.5
1)t 1 6.8 13 3 '13.9 1 1.0 124 0.'1

ìate
iN/d0

v=-0.0562x+20.363 = -0.0715x + 19.824 v=-0.0813x+19.397
R2 = 0.9585 R2 = 0.9948 R2 = 0 9831

19-Mâ aerobic alternat¡no

Vial mo/L Vial m0/L V¡al mo/l

22.8 19 22.4 20.6

24.4 23.4 1 20.1 18.7 17.9
20.8 20.0 18.6 17.8 16.4 15.7

19.7 18.9 16.8 16.1 lâ o
¡ J.J

1 8.6 174 tc. I 14.5 119 11 .4

ìate
dN/d0

v=-0.0419x+22.90a = -0.0601x + 21.623 v = -0.O767x + 20 414

R2 -- O 7A1A R2 = 0.9948 R2 = 0.9971



Appendix 2b: Raw data for autotrophic growth and decay (note: period: May 1-
May 9 2002 af 20oC; nitrification was measured by ammonia concentration;
Aerobic, Anoxic and Alternatjng stand for biomass starved under aerobic, anoxic
and alternating conditions respectively) cont'd.

1-Ma Aerobic Anoxic Alternatino
timr viaìNH conlmo/l I via¡ con(mo/L) vial conlmo/L)

21 21 .9 22.9 23.9 21 .9 224
3( 19.6 20.4 20.8 21 .7 20 ?1 4
6( to.J 17 .Q 19.1 19I 144 19.2
Ôt 1 1.6 12.1 18 0 13.9 14.5

12( 16 â 17 .3

<ate
dN/dt)

= -0.1095x + 22.776 v = -0.( 7x + 23.621 O^7y + t2. Ê.AA

R2 = 0 9478 ì2 = 0.981 R2 = 0.9304
3-t\4a\ Aerobic Anoxic Alternatino

fìmr vial conlmo/L) vial conlmo/Lì vral con(mo/L
'19.9 23.7 26.8 19.2 22.9

3( 18.3 18 1? 14.9 17.8
6{ 177 2'l '19.8 23.6 9.2 110
9( 164 '19.6 19.0 22.7 4A 5.7

1?t 14 6 17 .4 1 6.9 202 2.4 to
Rate

dN/rJtì
v = -0.0497x + 23.723 v = -0.0533x + 26 92'f -0. 738x + 22.482

R2 = 0.9773 ?t = n OArc R2 = 0.9842
5-Mat Aerobic Anoxic Alternat¡no

timr vral con(moiL) v¡al conlmo/L) conlmo/L)
a.) 23.0 1 8.3 21 I 19.0 22.7

3r .4 20.4 16 4 19.6 16.4 19.6
6r Ão 1C O 1 5.1 18.0 14.6
9t 5 17 .4 13.7 to 5 124 153

12t 16.9 12.6 15.0 1?O

Rate
.lN/r{t\

v=-0.0523x + 22.544 v = -0.0565x + 21 563 v=-0.0814x+22.44a
R2 = 0.9626 R2 = 0.9895 Þ? = ñ OOño

7-Ma' Aerob¡c Anoxic Alternating
tim( v¡al conlmo/Lì conlmq/L) vial conlmo/Lì

17 21 .8 22.7 18 t) 22.5
3t to 20.0 6.7 204 15.0 18.7
6( 15 18.7 6 207 13.0 16.2
I 14.5 18 1 57 '19.6 1'1.5

t.1 16.2 19.1 10.5 131
Rate
.lN/.ltì

= -0.041x + 21 .518 = -0.0267x + 22.248 = -0.0725x + 21 .488
R2 = 0.9627 R2 =O9? R2 = 0.9531

9-l\4a' Aerob ic Anoxic Alternatino
timr via¡ conlmo/L) vial conlmo/L) viâl

I /.C 18.9 19.3 21 7 19.6 22.1
3( 16 18 6 1A 2 20.5 1 9.5



6( 1 '18 1 174 20.0 16.4 1 8.5
O-Ma, Aerobic Anoxic Alternatino

t¡m( vial conlmoi L) VíaI conlmo/Lì vial conlmo/l I
9( 14.5 18.0 172 194 15 s 17 .4

12. l3 17 17 .2 19.4 14.9 16.8

Rate
.lN/.lt\

= -0.0125x + 18.936 v=-0.0192x+21.344 = -O.O414x + 21 -333
R2 = O 9614 ì2 = O 8849 R2 = 0.9225

Appendix 2b: Raw data for autotrophic growth and decay (note: period: April 7 -
April 18 2003 at 12oC; nitrification was measured by ammonia concentration;
Aerobic, Anoxic and Alternating stand for biomass starved under aerobic, anoxic
and alternating conditions respectively) cont'd.

7-AÞ Aerobic Alternatina Anoxic
t¡me Vial mq/l time Vial mq/l t¡me Vial mq/l

9.8 86 0.0 19.2 18.0 0.0 20.0 lo 2

3( 8.0 6.9 30.0 16I 59 300 18 0 17.4

6( 5.4 4.5 60_0 14.5 3.6 60.0 151 '14 6

9( 12.6 1.8 90.0 12.1 1.4 90.0 12.2 11.8

12( 11.3 0.6 120.0 10.6 0.0 120.0 9.4 9.1

15( 8.0 150.0 6.9 150.0 7.4 t.t

Rate (dN/dt) = -0 0701x + 18 69 = -0.0689x + 17.90' v = -0.0868x + 19.618

R2 = 0.9883 R2 = 0.994 R2 = 0.996
8-Ao Aerobic Alternat¡nq Anox¡c

Vial ,llo/l Vial mq/l V¡aI mqi I

00 244 19? oo 26.Q 20.5
3( 21 .8 17 .2 30.0 21 .4 '16.9 30.o 226
b( 17 .9 14.1 60.0 18.0 14.2 60.0 8_7 4.7
ol 15.0 11.8 90.0 14.6 I t.c 90.0 2.2

12( 1 1.0 8.7 120.0 1 1.0 8.7 120.0 2.9 0.2
15( 70 150.0 8.4 6.6 150.0 0.3 8.1

ìate (dN/dt)
= -n nR?Ãv + lO n7 = -0,0883x +'19.38{ v=-0.0875xr20.33

R2 = 0.9859 R2 = 0.999 R2 = 0.9953
9-Ao Aerohic Alternat¡no Anoxic

Vial mo/l Vial mq/l V¡aI mqil
28.O 20.o 0.0 25.7 1A 4 00 26.O 1 8.6

3( 24.6 7.6 30.0 22.5 '1 6.1 30.0 225 161

6( 21 .2 60.0 19.0 60.0 9.4 13.9

9( 18.6 J.J 90.0 15.2 1 0.9 90.0 6,6 1 't.9

12t 16.1 5 120.0 I ¿.O 9.0 120.0 4.7 I 0.5
15( 119 8.5 r 50.0 9.2 6.6 150.0 2.5 8.9

= -0 071x + 19 774 = -0.0798x + 18.37 v = -0.0679x + 18.259
rate (dN/d0 R2 = 0.9942 R2 = 0.9972 R2 = 0.989



10-An Aerobic Alternatinq Anoxic
Vial mq/l Vial mq/l Vial mq/¡

1C'1 0.0 25.0 18.2 0.0 25.2 1 8.3
3( 22.7 30.0 22.0 1 6.0 30.0 21 .7 15.8

6( 20.5 14.9 600 21 0 60.0 19.8 14.4

9( 1 8.5 1 3.5 90.0 18.2 900 176 124
12t 11 .3 120.0 1 6.8 120 _O 17 .5 12.7
15( 11 8.4 1 50.0 14.8 0.8 150.0 15.0 '10.9

= -O.0621x + 18 77", = -0.049x + 7 ô14 v = -0.0473x + 17 .656
ìate (dN/dt) R2 = 0.9904 R2 = 0.979 R2 = O.92

1-An Aerobic Alternat¡nq Anoxic
mq/l Vial mo/l

249 88 0.0 24.8 18.7
3( 69 30.0 22,'l to./
6( 19.7 4.9 60.0 20.9 15.8
9( 17.0 900 19? 14

12( 14.5 0.9 120.O 18.1 13.6
15t 122 92 150.0 17.4 tJ I

late (dN/dt)
= -0.0658x + 18.80 v = -0.041x + 18.307

R2 = 0.9998 R2 = 0.9729
12-Ao Aerobic Alternat¡nq Anoxic

V¡al mo/l V¡al mq/l Vial mq/l
8.0 19.9 0o 87 20.7 0.0 7.9 9.8

3( 6.2 17.9 30.0 62 179 30.0 5.1 6.7
bt 44 15.9 60.0 4.4 15.9 600 4.0 5.5
9r 17 12.9 90.0 3.0 14.4 90.0 1.4 26

12( 10 5 116 120.0 1.0 12.2 120.0 9.0 9.S

15( 8.2 9.1 150 0 c1 10.1 1 50.0 7.0 7.7

late (dN/dt)
= -0.0718x + 19.95, = -0 O685x + 20 3Of = -0.0792x + 19.645

R2 = 0.9899 R2 = 0.9909 R2 = 0.9871
1 3-AD Aerohic Alternatinq Anox¡c

Vial mq/l V¡al mq/l Vial mo/l
9.2 t9 6 00 20.0 20.4 0.0 9.8 20.2

3( 6.9 17 .2 30.0 172 17 .5 30.0 6.7 17 .0

6( 15.4 60.0 14.9 152 600 3.8 14.1
g( J.J 13.6 90.0 14.1 14.4 90.0 24

12( 0 11 .2 120.0 11 .4 11.6 120.0 9.5
-0.068x + 19 484 = -0.069x + 19.97 4 v = -0.0847x + 19.81

ìate (dN/dt) R2 = 0.9975 R2 = 0-9749 R2 = 0 9871
14-Ao Aerobic Altêrnâtinõ Anoxic

Viaì mq/l Vial ma/l Vial mo/l
20.8 18I 0o ?1 .4 1 9.3 0.0 21 .0 18.9

Jt 20.0 1 8.0 300 205 1 8.5 30.0 19.9 17 .9
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6( 17 .2 1 5.5 60.0 17.6 'f 5.9 60.0 146
9( 14.0 90.0 16.0 14.4 90.0 12.9

12t IJ.J 12.0 120.0 14.4 13.0 120.O 11.5 10.4

= -0.0586x + 19.'17 = -0.0556x + 19.551 v = -0.074x + 19.393
ìate (dN/dt) R2 = 0.9807 R2 = 0.9799 R2 = 0.9807

16-Ao Aerobic Altêrnâf i Anoxic
Vial mo/l V¡al mq/t Vial mq/l
25.9 18.9 0.0 26 1 1o o 0.0 27 .0 't9.7

3( 24.2 7.7 30.0 24.3 177 300 ¿J.J 7.0

6( 21 .8 5.9 60.0 22.4 16.3 600 20 1 47
9( 20.4 14.9 90.0 21 _O 't5.3 90.0 18 3

12( 1 9.0 ,t1ô 120,0 '19.9 14.5 120.O

15( 176 2.8 150.0 18.8 13.7 150.0 14.Q o.2

= -0.0428x + 18 81 = -0.0382x + 18.881 v=-0.0647x+19.194
ìate (dN/dt) R2 = 0 9893 R2 = 0.9886 R2 = 0.9769

't8-Ao A¡ternatinq Anoxic
Vial mo/l mq/l Vial mq/l
27 .0 19.2 0.0 194 0.0 26.4 18.8

3( 25.2 17.9 30.0 26.3 147 300 24.5 17.4
6( 23.4 to. / 60.0 24.4 174 600 21 7 54
9( 21 .6 15.4 90.0 23.2 16.5 90.0 19.3

12( 212 1 5.1 120.0 21 .1 15.0 120.0 17 .2 2.2

ìate (dN/dt)
-0.0361x + 19 02i = -0.0368x + 19.62 v = -0.056x + 18.894

RZ = 0.9672 R2 = 0.976'l P, = n OOAO

Appendix 2b: Raw data for autotrophic growth and decay (note: pedod'. May 22
- June 1 (TEST 1) 2003 at 12oC; nitrificatÌon was measured by ammonia
concentration; Aerobic, Anoxic and Alternating stand for biomass starved under
aerobic, anoxic and alternating conditions respectively) cont'd.

22-Ma\ \erobic \lternatino \nox¡c
/ial mol lial moi /ial mo/

'15.f 38 I 17 39. 16.t

3r 30.{ l5 ( 3( 14 ( 3( 14.1

6l 27 ., 121 6r 27 10.t 6( 29. 10.i
9( 24.( 10 or 8.( 9( 24. 8.(

121 1 o¡ 12( 20.l 7 121 19.( 5

= -0.0608x + 16.355 = -0.0863x + 16.703 = -0 0988x +'f 6 84{

12 = 0.9852 = 0.9788 ì2 = 0.9991
24-Ma, 24-Ma, 24-Ma'

/ial mq/ /ial mq, /ial flì O,

32( to.¡ 17. 0.( 4'l 17(
3( 30.t '15.t 3( 36. ( to 30.( t6

2s0



6( 27 6( 31 '13.{ 60.( 31 12

9( ¿C./ 11 9( 30.1 121 90( 2At '10 r

12( 10. 12( 29i 12t 120 ( 23.1 7

-0.0537x + 16.434 = -0 0454x + 17 Oà2 = -0.0853x + 17.97í

ì2 = 0.9917 72 = 0.9527 12 = 0.9857
2ô-Ma\ 26-Ma\ 26-Ma\

ltal mqi /ial moi ,/ial mo/

16.{ 38.: 17 0.( 4'l 17

3( 31 to 3( 14 -, 30t 36 14

ht 28.1 1 6( 32 13. 60.( ,72 12

9f 26( 1 ct 28 11 90.( 28. 10

121 I 12( a'7 I 11 120.( 24.t I

= -0.059x + 17.095 = -0.051 + 16.87 = -0.0761x + 17.38;

ì2 = 0.99' ?r=nOÃ 12 = 0 0062

28-Ma' 28-Mat 24-Ma'
lial mo/ /ial mql /ial mOr

37( 6 39.1 lo 0. 42 18.

3( A 3t JO. I 14 30.( 39. 16.{

6( 31 3 6( 32.( 12. 60.( 13.f

9( 29 f 9( 30.( 11 90.( ót 12

12( 24 9. 121 22.i b.l 120.( 29.1 11

= -0.0586x + 16.703 = -O.O75x + 17 .O41 = -0.O648x + 18 36¡

?2 = 0.9856 ì2 = 0.9349 12 = 0.9774
30-Ma\ 30-Ma' 30-Ma\

/ial mqi /ial mq/ /ial mo/

5 40. 7 0. 41 7

3( 4 3( 38.f 6.¿ 30.r 38( 6

6( 30.( 3. 6( 36.{ 60 4

9( 28.i 9( c0 2

12( 25.t 0.t 12( 32( 2 1?O t 28 0

-o.047 + 15.767 = -0.036 + 17.306 -0.0623x t 17.99(

12 = 0.9943 ì2 = 0.988 = n qOAR

1-Jur '1-Jur 1-.iur

/ial mo/ /ial mo, /ial mqi
17f 41 17 0.( 41 18.

3( 36 3( 39 16. 30.( t5
6r ô( 60.( 12.
9r 33 14 ¿ 9( 14 90.( 13.

121 14 ( 1?I 13 120.( 30 11



I

-0.0306x + 17.566 = -0 0353x + 17 7OC = -0.0522x + 17 .41

ì2 = 0 9263 12 = 0.9989 12 = O 467 4



Appendix 2b: Raw data for autotrophic growth and decay (note: period: May 22
- June 1 2003 (TEST 2) at 12oC; nitrification was measured by ammonia
concentration; Aerobic, Anoxic and Alternating stand for biomass starved under
aerobic, anoxic and alternating conditions respectively) cont'd.

22-Mat Aerobic Alternatino Anoxic
V¡AI mo/l Vial mo/l Vial mo/l

29.4 15.6 0 247 17 o 24.6 '16 3

3( 25.4 12.8 30 223 15 7 30 22.5 14.9

6( 22.9 11.1 60 167 1 60 18.0 11.9

9( 10.7 90 15.3 10 .4 90 lâ o 9.2
121 13.4 120 119 7.8 120 8.6 5.7

= -0.0804x + 15 798 = -0.0829x + 17 .523 = -0.0898x + 17.002

R2 = 0,8872 R2 = O.9714 R2 = O 9422

24-Ma\ Aerobic Alternâtino Anoxic
V¡al mo/l mq/l Vial mq/l
26.5 13 6 0 25.0 17 .8 0.0 17.1

3( 27 .O 13I 30 23.7 1 6.8 30.0 zó.5 '15,6

6t 24.1 12.0 60 20.1 14.0 60.0 19.2 12.7
9( 18 5 81 90 r 9.0 90.0 11 .1

12( 176 7.5 120 14.6 9.8 120.O 13.9 92
v = -0 0602x + 14 63 = -0.0648x +'18.194 -O.O676x + 17 2Oi

R2 = 0.8808 R2 = 0 960¿ R2 = 0.9912
26-Ma' Aerobìc Alternatinq Anoxic

V¡al mo/l Vial mq/l Vial mo/l
283 144 0 26.1 18.6 0.0 26.4 17.5

3( 26.4 tó.c 30 1 8.3 30_0 24.7 164
6t 25.9 60 20.4 14.2 60.0 10 13.9
9t 20.3 o2 90 19.0 13.2 900 170 11.3

12( r 5.5 6.0 120 1 6.1 11.0 120.O 12.8 8.5

= -0.0726x + 15.743 = -0.0679x + 19.124 = -Q.0772x + 18.14!
R2 = 0.9036 R2 = 0.9453 R2 = 0.9809

28-Mã' Aerohic Alternatinq Anoxic
Vìal mo/l Vial mo/l Vial mq/l
3t.1 16.8 0 1A 7 0.0 26.2 17 .4

3( 26.7 13.7 30 227 1 6.0 30.0 ¿4.C 16.2

6( 22.6 1 0.9 60 220 1 5.5 60.0 22.5 14.9
9( 10.7 90 207 14.5 90.0 20.5 13.6

12( 17 .2 7.2 120 151 10.2 120.0 15.0 oo

= -0.0737x + 16.292 = -0.0615x + 18.651 = -0.0584x + 17 .92

R2 = 0.9531 R2 = 0.8975 R2 = 0.9286
30-Ma\ Aerob¡c Alternâtinõ Anoxic
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Vial mo/l mq/l Vial mo/l
i) 28.2 20.2 0.0 27 .O 17 .9

30.0 1 6.0 30 26.8 1 9,1 30.0 26.1 17 3
6( 23.5 11 60 24.2 7.1 60.0 24.1 16 0

9( 24.7 124 90 6.5 90.0 204
12t 20.1 9.2 120 17 .4 2.O 120.O 17 1 1 1.3

= -0.0689x + 17.501 = -0.0636x + 20.8O2 = -0.0564x + 18.59(

R2 = 0.8982 R2 = 0.9001 R2=0951
1-Jur Aerobic Alternatinq Anox¡c

Vial mo/l Vial mo/l Vial mqil
172 0 27 .0 19.3 0.0 18.3

3( 29.8 t5I 30 26.1 18.6 30.0 26 1 17 .3

6( 27 .4 14.2 60 24.1 17.1 600 f 6.1
9{ 27 .0 t? ô 90 ¿J. I 1 6.3 90.0 22.4 14.9

12t 25.6 13.0 12Q 21 .2 149 120.0 '1 8,6 12.3

= -0.0343x + 16.897 = -0.0371x + 19.444 = -0.048x + 18.662
R2 = 0 9534 R2 = 0.9859 R2 = 0.9614



Appendix 2b: ltest, autotrophic decay rates obtained under aerobic, alternating anoxic/aerobic, and anoxic
starvation conditions at 20 oC.

t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means

Variance 0.0012263 0.002514 Variance 0.00195938 0.001794Observations33observat¡ons22

aerobic vs anoxic

Pearson Correlation 0.9999305 pearson Correlation 1

Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 Hypothesized Mean Difference 0df2df1
t Stat 6.3296902 t Stat 26.18518519
P(T<=t) oneìa¡l 0.0120348 p(T<=t) oneta¡t O.OjZlSO2Oj
t Critical one-tail 2.9199873 t Criticat onela¡t 6.31 3748599
P(T<=t) twola¡l 0.0240696 p(T<=t) two{ait 0,024300403
t Crit¡cal two-ta¡l 4.3026557 t Critical twota¡l 12.7061503

tTest: Paired Two Sample for Means lTest: paired Two Sample for Means
20oC aerobic vs alternating 2OoC inhìb¡ted aerobic vs alternating

: : Variable 1 Var¡ab bte 1 Va abte zMean 0.153 0.0SB2S t\,,tean æVariance 0.0OO81B 0.000377 Variance 0.00190938 0.000157Observations441bservat¡onsZ2
Pearson Correlation -0.288151 pearson Correlation _1

Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 Hypothesized r\Iean Difference 0df3df1
t Stat 4.86ï7205 t Stat 2.825653798
P(T<=t) one{ail 0.0092711 p(T<=t) one{ail ojoazTjìZ
t Crìtical oneìail 2.353363 t Critical onetail 6.313748599
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.0165543 p(T<=t) two{a¡t 0.21654224
t Critical two-ta jl 3.1824493 t Cr¡ticat two-ta¡t 12.7061502

255

t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
aerobic vs anoxic



t-Test: Paired rwo sample for Means t-Test: paired rwo sample for Means
20oC anoxìc vs alternating 20oC ¡nhibìted anoxic vs alternat¡ng

Variance 0.0025143 0.000367 Variance 0.001294005 0.000157Observations33gbservationsZ2
Pearson Correlation -0323234 pearson Correlation _j
Hypothes¡zed Mean Difference 0 Hypothesized Mean Difference 0dfzdf1
t Stat 0.9755749 t Stat 2.O12BBô59B
P(ï<=t) one{ail 0.2160832 p(T<=t) one{ait 0.14676744
t Critical onelâil 2s1ggg77 t Critical one-tail 6.313748599
P(T<=t) twola¡l 0A321664 p(T<=t) twolait 0.29353488

¡cal twola¡l 4.3026557 t Crit¡cal two{a¡t 12.7061
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Appendix 2b: t-test, autotrophic decay rates obtained under aerobic, alternating anoxic/aerobic, and anoxic
starvation conditions at 20 oC.

t-Test: PaÌred rwo sample for Means lTest: paired rwo sample for Means
12 oC aerob¡c vs anoxic izoc inhib¡ted aerobic vs anoxic

Mean 0.057725 0.053675 Mean 0.103466667 0.0672
Variance 1.90092E-05 4.49225E-05 Variance 0.002446863 0.00082001
Observat¡ons44]bservations33
Pearson correlation -0,818868333 pearson correlation 0.214884ss3
HypothesÍzed Mean Difference 0 Hypothesized Mean Difference 0
df3dfz
t Stat 0-76609661 t Stat 1.2j11735gg
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.249690205 p(T<=t) one-tait 0.124260608
t critical one-taìl 2.353363016 t critical one{aìt 2.g1gga731
P(T<=t) twolail 0.499380411 p(T<=t) two{ait 0.349521216
t crit¡cal twolail 3.182449291 t crit¡cal two-tait 4302655725

t-Test: Paired rwo sample for Means t-Test: paired rwo sample for Means
12 oC aerobic vs alternatìng 12oC inhibited aerobic vs alternating

Variable 1 Variable 2 Var¡abte 1 Var¡able z
Mean O.OS772í 0.0504
Variance 1.90092E-0S 0.000200376 Vartance 0.002446863 7.4663E_05
Observations 4  )bservations 3 3
Pearson correlation 0.562414106 pearson correlation -0.29803764
Hypothes¡zed Mean Difference 0 Hypothesìzed l\¡lean Difference 0
df3dfz
t stat 1.18409109 t stat 0.987258102
P(T<=t) one-iail 0.16082365 p(T<=t) one{ait 0.213792712
t cr¡tical one-tail 2.353363016 t crìticat one-ta¡l 2.91998731
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.32'16473 p(T<=t) two-tait 0.4275g5423

25'7
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t Cr¡tical twolail 3.18244929 j t Criticat twolait 4.gO26S57Zs

trest: Paired rwo sample for Means lTest: paired rwo sample for Means
1 zoc anoxic vs alternat¡ng 12oC inh¡bited anoxic vs alternating

Mean 0,05367s
Variance 4.49225E-05 0.000200326 Variance 0.00082001 7.4663E_0b
Observat¡ons4 1bservations33
Pearson Correlation -0.068449267 pearson Correlation _0.99629g9
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 Hypothesized Mean Difference 0
df3df2
t Stat 0.398225421 t Stat _O.2BgZg2Zg
P(T<=t) onelail 0.358555713 p(T<=t) one{ait 0.4}1795412
t cr¡tical onelail 2.353363016 t cr¡tical one-tail 2.gßga731
P(T<=t) two-taìl 0.717111427 p(T<=t) two{ait 0.803b90824
t Critical two-tail 3.182449291 t Criticat two{ail 4.302655725

Variable 1

0.050475 Mean 0.0622 0.07343333

Variable 1
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Appendix 3-b: The amount of total protein loaded in each lane for SDS-PAGE
200caerobic reactor at

Standard curve
v=0.456x+0 obtained from Brett from the Univeristv of Manitoba)

28-Nov Reâctor 10 mq/ml Normail¡zed Factor
Time totãl orotein

U. bfJ J 1 .454 L090
6( 0.520 140 0.855

12( 0.642 .408 '1 056

18( 0.490 075 0.806
24( 0 659 445 1 .084
36r 0.635 .393 1 .O44

42( 0.644 .412 1059
50f 0,6'1 1 340 1.005

Averaqe 1 .000

28-Dec Reactor 10 mq/ml Normailized Factor
Time total orotein

0 0 485 .ub4 0.837
60 0.562 .232 0.969
120 0.559 226 0.964
180 0.602 .320 1 .038
240 o.527 0.909
.lbt i 0.540 184 0.932
540 0.568 246 0,980
420 0.623 1 .075
540 0 676 .482 166

720 0.655 436 '130

Averaqe .271 000

2-.lan Reactor 10 mo/ml Normailized Factor

ïime total Drotein

0 0.484 .061 0.885

30 0.481 .055 0.879
60 o.522 145 0.954
90 0.547 .200 1 .000

120 0.589 .292 1.077
180 0.51 6 132 0.943
240 0.502 101 0.918
300 0.528 158 0.965
4?O 0.566 .241 1035
540 0.588 289 1.O75

720 0 694 .522 1 .269

Averaoe 1 200 '1 .000
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Appendix 3-b: The amount of total protein loaded in each lane for SDS-PAGE
reactor at 20oC

Standarri crrrve

V=0.456x+0 obtained from Brett from ihe Univer¡stv of Manitoba)

2 8-Nov Reacfor 1 1 mq/ml Normail¡zed Factor

ïime
0.602 320 0.869
o 705 546 1 .018

12( 0.667 4bJ 0.963
18r 0.663 .454 0.957
2A 0 _670 .469 0.968
Jbl 0.712 561 .028
42t 0.790 141

50( 0.731 .603 056

Averaoe 519 000

28-Dec Reactor 1 1 mo/ml Normailized Factor

Time total orotein
0.536 175 0.790

6( 0.706 1 .041

9( 0.647 .419 0.954

12( 0.728 .596 1 .O73

18( 0.698 1 .029

24( 0.652 .430 0 961

36( o.642 496 1.006

4A( 0 688 509 1.014
60( 0.717 572 1 .057

72( o.728 596 1 073

Averaoe 487 1 .000

2-Jan Reactor 1 1 mo/ml Normailized Factor

Time total Drotein

0.51 9 138 0.955
6( o 497 090 0.914
9( 0 601 .318 1.105

1?( 0.684 500 1 .258
f8t 0.602 320 I 107

24( 0.487 .068 0.896

36( 0.55 7 .221 1 .O24

48( 0.512 123 o.942
60( 0.464 018 0 853

721 0.514 127 0.945

192 1.000
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Appendix 3-a: Quantification of GroEL measured by spot density measurements
using an image analysis program (FlorcChem rM l5-8900, Alpha lnnotech) which
produce the integrated density value (lDV) (note: These lDVs were then
converted to AVG which is the average value of the pixels enclosed (AVG = IDV
AR

aerobic Analvsis l

DV=inteorâte.l l)ensìtv Vâlr rr

28-Nov IDV AREA AVG Normâlized AVG

0 89100 825 108 '1 l8
60 71775 825 87 74

120 42075 425 51 54

180 7507 5 825 91

240 86625 825 105 114

360 81675 99 103

420 108900 825 t.t¿ 140

500 66825 It 81

27 -Dec IDV AREA AVG

0 83624 800 105

tlu 74573 800 98

120 86350 800 108
180 92461 800 116

240 86457 800 108

360 97224 800 122

540 7 4137 89

600 96628 116

28-Dec IDV AREA AVG Normalized AVG
0 107250 425 30 109

60 102300 825 120
120 109725 825 124

180 90750 825 10 114

240 113025 825 125
360 89131 825 f08 101

540 93296 825 113 111

31-Dec IDV AREA AVG
0 236925 585 405

bU 286540 585 490

120 285688 4AA

180 2597 40 444
240 205335

360 218205 585

540 188955 585
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x 3-a: Quantificaiion of GroEL lcont'd
aerobrc Anaivsis 1

IDV=inteorated Densitv Value
-.lân11¡mê rñ¡n, ,ta IDV AREA AVG Normalized AVG

0 01210 675 150

60 112455 675 146
90 111132 675 157

120 27670 675 189 189

180 163391 675 242 zol
240 96042 675 142 134
360 153158 675 227 208
480 149275 b/5 221 ztJ
600 97902 675 145 150

\nalvsÌs 2
28-Nov IDV AREA AVG Normalized AVG

(time, minute)
0 89100 108 118

60 71775 825 87
120 42075 51 54
180 7507 5 91

240 86625 105 114
360 80850 825 98 102
420 94475 425 115 122
500 66825 825 81 a1

7-Dec(time. m¡nute IDV AREA AVG

0 84624 800 106

60 78673 800 98
170 88310 800 110
'180 91461 800 4
240 85457 800 07
360 97634 800 22
540 75637 833 91

600 96628



3-a: Quantification of GroEL
âerobic

28-Dec ltime.min) ìDV AREA \VG Normalized AVG

0 '10890C 825 '10

60 103125 825 125 21

120 111375 825 30

180 90750 825 110 14

240 108075 1 19

360 68475 825 83 77

540 95700 425 114

31-Decltime. minute) JDV AREA AVC

0 22171 585 379

60 287820 492
120 202410 585 346

180 241020 585 412

240 270764 585 ¡+oJ

360 217035

540 198315 585 339

2-Jan ltime. mÌnute) IDV AREA \VG Normalized AVG

0 99'1 8 5 675 147 30

60 110431 675 164 44

90 107798 675 160

120 114733 675 176 IO

180 155221 675 230 248
240 92680 675 137 130

300 147797 675 219 201

480 144050 675 213 206

600 9447 5 675 140 145

Alternating
ân^vi./âarôhi^ Analvsis 1

IDV=inteqrated Dens¡tv Value
28-Nov

(time. minute) IDV AREA AVG Normalized AVG

0 24750 825 30

60 42900 825

120 80850 825 98 94

180 88275 107 102

240 6847 5 83 80

360 123750 825 '150 154

420 1 50975 425 183 209
500 zoô4 t J 341
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Alternatinq anox¡c/aerob¡c Analvs¡s 1

27 -Dec IDV AREA AVG

0 53820 585

bU 44460 585 /b
120 105885 585 181

180 124605 585

240 156780 268
360 228735 585 391

540 186615 585 3'19

600 1515'15 259

690 57915 585 99

28-Dec IDV AREA AVG Normalized AVG

0 44550 675 66 52

60 6547 5 675 97 101

90 70875 675 105 100

120 112725 675 167 179
180 137700 675 204 210
240 117 450 675 174 167

360 180900 675 268 270

480 '106650 675 '160

600 66150 675 oa 104

720 35100 675 52 56

1-Dec IDV AREA AVG

0 50881 697

60 69003 697 99

90 24395 697

120 13'1036 697 188

180 1 53340 697 220

240 181220 697 260
360 242556 697 344

480 198645 697

600 202725 697 291

720 103853 bv/ 149

1-Jan IDV AREA AVG

0 47250 675 70

60 66825 675 99

90 83025 675 123

120 91800 675 tJb

180 11137 5 675 165

240 120425 675 179

360 180225 675

480 79650 675 118

600 51300 675 76
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720 '17550 675 26

Alternatinq anoxic/aerobic Analvsis 1

2-Jaî IDV AREA AVG Normal¡zed AVG

0 36450 675 54

60 5737 5 675 85 78

90 40185 675 60 66

120 35100 675 52 65
'180 675 63

240 95175 b/5 141 126

360 137025 675 203 208

480 315225 675 467 440

600 180900 675 268 229

720 28350 675 40

\lternatinq anoxic/aerob¡c \nalvsis 2

28-No\ DV \REA WG Normalized AVG

2640( 2t
6( 53621 a2! 6t hr

'l2l 8085t a2! 9t 9¿

t8( 8827 t 10 102

24( 6682r 82! I 7

36r 126?2 | 82t 15: 15ì

42( 13282! 82! 16 18.

50( 278851 JJ(

27-Det DV \REA \VG
6552( I l¿

b( 4680( 58t 8(

12( 10354{ 58t
18( 10939{ 18

24( 22347(

36( 165551 2A!

54( 't 8369( 58i 314

60( 15970t 58 ?7:

69( 579'l 9f
28-De( DV \REA WG Normal¡zed AVG

7357 67! 10s 8(

bt 12487! 67! 18t 19

9( 10192! b/i 151 14'
12( 128921 67! 191 20!

18( 11880( 67! 17( 181

24( 't 1070( 67r 16, 15t

36( 19980( 67r 29( 29t



48( 67 13(

60( 7222t 67! 10; 11

72( 3'105( 67! 4( 4

Analvsis 2

31-Der DV \REA \VG
4410! 50i 8

6( 5171 50 10t

9( 1875f 501 3
12( 87711 50ì 17i

18( 10393t 501 20r
24tt 12725', 50/ /5

36( 20837 50/ 41

48( 't5412t 50 30,

60( 14246 50t 2A

72t 9582Í 50: '18(

'1-Jar DV \REA WG
3645r 67

6( 6615( 67! o,

9{ 8032 67{ 1l!
12( 1002 67r t6t
18( 0867 67! 161

24( 11677 67" 171

JfrI 18427! 67t 27i
48( 8100( 67! 12(

60( 5197{ 671 71

72( 2160( 67t

DV \REA WG Normâ¡ized AVG

2632! 67!
6( 5197 ! 67 7', 8(

9( 5265t 67! 7 7

12( 3510t 67! 5(

18( 3780( 67! 5(

24C 9658t 67! 14 tJa

Jb( 13635( 67{ 20" 20i
481 31050( 67! 46(

60( 17752Í 67! 27t
72( 2497 67r J 4C
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Appendix 3-b: Relative area quantification of Nsm 156 versus DAPI for aerobic,
alternating, anoxic reactors

0oC \erobic reactor loct 11. 2003) 0oC \erohi. rêactnr locf 13 2003\

DAPI lpìxcles Nsm l56loixcles Nsm 156/DAPI lol" Ncm 15Â lôiY.lêç Nsm 156/DAPI (%

2517 4 ) P,< f.6:

18604r 501 306331 501 1.6

¿,14( 2.6 13611: 1610 11 A

3301i '1 1.9: 41791 F'17i

25231 6421 25 4l 10.'1

47350' 6681: 141 13121

7167. 131?l 1A 3: 2941 2Ol

7877" 2îa' 176721 25571 144

30788; '1634{ 53' 13671 14.At

Averaq( 11 0

St Dev 7A 7.4

l0ôC \lternatinq reactor {Oct'f 1. 2003) l0oC \ltêmztino reã.tôr /Oct 13 2nô3ì

Nsm 156 lpíxcles Nsm 156/DAPI l% DAPI lniY.les Nsm l5Â lôiY.lê( Nsm 156/TlAPl lol^

6897r 550 7gt 60q31 12.5

134891 32671 24 2: qaqTJ 11401 11.5.

71141 a3r 11 127A71 1946r 15 2.

167141 2?5ât 8664: 262t 30:

22570! 17.A', 19312', 14,:,31 74

16624', 19891 'f 1.9( 23303: tr94( 9.81

11240 489{ 4?f 1989( s.6:

1 1456 17¿ 12624 2144 17:

13477 20434 15 4( l2anq l5 5;

12 âr 96'

St. Dev 6.7' 4.5

l0oG \noxic reâctor /Õct 1l 20n3 :00c \nxoc loct 13 2003)

DAPI foixcles Nsm 156 /nìY.lêc Nsm 156/DAPI (% DAPI loixcfes Nsm 156 lDixcles Nsm 156/DAPI lo¿

1277ql 2.421 155491 l65q! 10.6

16096: 753 4 68t 17n7^t 1527 8.9,

6412: 333, Ê 201 10873i ss¡¿l

c04c1 ¡¡s¿l 3.681 184971 zot¿cl 11 ît
zssssel ',osgsl o.¿el 37046:, 15284

ssg¿r I 3334 s.sel 17458( 7 431 2t

tßqzzl 7 431 e ssl ¿¡oozl I
¿sozool o¿zaol t¿ ç,1 se¿el

rzt¡rsl ßzaql rz ool

e sol

St. Dev g.o:l St. Dev 2.9



Appendix 3-b: Relative area quantification of Nsm 156 versus DAPI for aerobic,
anoxic reactors (cont'd



Appendix 3-b: Relative area quantification of Nso 1225 versus DAPI for aerobic,
alternating, anoxic reactors (cont'd)

l0ôC \crobic rê2lìfôr loct 11 2003ì l0oC \êrôbin rêâ.tõr /ô.1 l3 20031

Nso 1225fnìxcles 'Jso 1225lDAPl ('/" DAPI lÞixcles ñcô l22\lnirrÌfÊF {so 122slDAPI fol"

19165: 41 19( 21.5 21660¿ 3184r 14.7

242211 3968 1q 6 3048r 271 8.9

89981 .192! ?1. 5557Í 2751 4.9

402?t 2ô3 4469{ 189r 42

177471 2425, '15.8 1655Í 1151 6C

33371 302: 9.0 5206¿ 274! 52

6345( 433( 6.8 7547Í 1269r 16.8

6535( 833{ 117 69034 1118' 16.2

18634f 31221 16.7 5745f 10251 '17 A,

Averao( '10.6

St DÊv 63 St. De\

0oC \ìternat¡no reâctor loct 11. 2003) nôlÌ \ltêrñâtinô rêâ.Jôr lOcJ l3 20031

DAPI loixcles Nso 1225 (pixcles \lso 1225|DAPI (% Nso 1225 loixcles 'Jso 1225lDAPl ('/"

29785: 5440 18 21 2ê,s42: 5440 20.5

24?P,t 14 P,, 4767/ 239 5.0

1¿n0 21F,t 6-31 3423 116 i4t

5746 239', 4.1' 4787 239 50

12808 1346: 10.5 4729! 1346 2A4

14406 310( 2.11 7923 116 14

11980 742f 6.2r 5930í 742 12.5.

2171 121 55r 949f 5'1 5.3

11083 23591 q52q! R47 8gi
q0: 10.0

St Dev 84

¿0oC \nxoc loct 11.2003' nôC \nYôc lO.J 13 2003

DAP¡ lÞixcles Nso 1225 loixcles {cô 1225lnAÞl /o/ Nsô 1225 loixcfes ,lso 1225/DAPI l%

5721 61 10 41121 1818 4.4:

6¿3{ 110l 34117Í 1038 3.0,

46310 2897" 6.21 83114t 17 P,

11566 108{ 0.9, 31396 1012 321

30556 '1989' 6.5 2276 7gi

10556 550' i4417

47297 10 0r 32234 1348 4.11

51468 119 14457 1334 72:

38132 2861 7.41 34341 2038 5.9,

7.01

St flev 3.7 43
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Appendix 3-b: Relative area quantification of Nso 190 versus DAPI for aerobic,
alternating, anoxic reactors (cont'd)

l0oC \erobÍc reactor loct 11. 2003) l0oC erôbic reâctôr loct 13 20031

Nqô 1qn/nAPl /o/^ DAPI loixcles Nso 190foìxcles Nso 1g0/DAPI ¿ol"

12291 258 )11 22184 6691 3.0i

17520 2251 1? A! 1^t431 461

11095, 1816r 16.3ì 14113i 27:
167i2' 3461 20.6( 2571 12 )/
5975' 4.6 2271: 5931 ?61

2549. 37 1 426151 6168r 144

9718: 1980 2n 1l 6450! 1142

596s: 228t 177 2.5

39r'6, 17.71 27709 1C61 7n
'I 11 981

St. Dev 7.61

l0oC \lternãfino rcâctnr /ô¡lt 11 2003l 0oC \lte¡natino reaclor loct 13 20031

DAPI lDixcfes Nsô 1Co/nAPl /ol Nso 190 (oixcles Nso 190/DAPÍ lo¿

2709: 42 77rs: 61'1

45 2.O 1510R. 3Â1q! 23.9(

74411 1557 20.91 79731 29)l

F,114t 537 8.7r 16882( ?2191 121

9904: 1ônr 1n' 18966; 36802 194
46471 10551 1) tt 11637 994i 85
7912 2225, ?41 lono3¡ 548 5.4i

1629: 22.1 12R31-, 7q7

7957 ca9: 12Á 14 At

1) 4/ 11 .4'

9.0' St fle!

:0oC \nxôc loct 11 2nn3' l0oC )c loct 13 2003ì

DAPI loixcles Nso lg0 loìxclês \so 1Co/DAPI /o/. DAPI (pixcles Nso 190 loixcles Nso 1go/DAPI lol

38813, 2AO o7 1584641 266;

1141. 38: rsrnnnl 1î54
3311nr 7.7: 73741

zsq¿al 68e7.61 8.6r 10315S1

lrasosl rossrl A A7I szztetl 391

sazqzl czt al 1 651 64ß321 133. 20
t szasl ßzzs.zl 10 4ot lq2qinl

456721 zsta.¿l 6 43t E262aF,l

z¿ttosl zzstsl q 5)l nzql 222 68(

a¿d 4.9

St. Dev ¡.s+l St Dev 24!
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